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Abstract 
 
The importance of valid and reliable mortality data as a key input for public and population 
health planning and research, and development programmes, is globally acknowledged. 
However, few low- and middle-income countries have such data. Even fewer have assessed 
the quality of their mortality data. Despite the particular utility of periodic, independent 
evaluations of national mortality statistics by countries themselves, such an evaluation has 
not yet been conducted for South Africa. Neither has a review been conducted of the sources 
of mortality data in South Africa since 1995. Regarding causes of death, a few small-scale 
studies assessed data quality in urban settings, but no study yet in civil registration mortality 
data in a rural setting. In addition, notwithstanding district health managers’ critical need to 
know the health care needs of their district population current district mortality profiles are 
accompanied by strong warnings of invalid data.   
 
These gaps in essential public- and population-health intelligence present important reasons 
for research on the availability and quality of mortality data in South Africa.  
 
The primary aim of this body of research was to assess the quality of mortality data in the 
national CRVS system of South Africa. As alternative mortality data sources can 
complement or evaluate the quality of CRVS data, a secondary aim was to identify and 
review alternative mortality data sources, and assess the availability, strengths, and 
limitations of their data. A further aim was to conduct a field study to link and compare CRVS 
and Agincourt HDSS mortality data for the same individuals with the purpose of quantifying 
the level of completeness of death registration into the CRVS system, and assess the level 
of agreement between CRVS and verbal autopsy cause-of-death data. Seven research 
questions have been addressed towards achieving these aims. 
 
Different approaches were followed, including: (a) a mortality data source review and 
appraisal of the availability, strengths and limitations of different sources; (b) a 
comprehensive evaluation of national CRVS mortality data based on demographic and 
epidemiological principles; (c) a detailed record-linkage study applying both deterministic 
and probabilistic approaches; and (d) an application of adjustment factors from the linkage 
study to improve district-level cause-of-death data quality. 
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The data source review found a rich and varied list of mortality data sources. Recent 
transformation in South Africa has enhanced mortality data availability from CRVS. Detailed 
cause-of-death data are available from civil registration and demographic surveillance.  
Additionally, a range of mortality data items are available in three population censuses, three 
demographic surveillance systems, and various national surveys, mortality audits and 
disease-notification programmes. Employing nine criteria to evaluate the quality of national 
CRVS mortality data, the data were rated satisfactory for coverage and completeness of 
death registration, temporal consistency, age/sex classification, timeliness and sub-national 
availability. Epidemiological consistency could not be assessed conclusively as the model 
lacks the discriminatory power to enable an assessment for South Africa. Selected studies 
and the extent of ill-defined/non-specific codes suggest shortcomings with detailed-cause 
data, and this criterion and content validity were rated unsatisfactory. 
 
Record linkage was achieved on 2,264 records from the Agincourt HDSS accounting for 
61% of deaths. The study was unable to estimate completeness of registration due to 
differing boundaries in the two systems. However, it revealed that records for more 
vulnerable people, including young children, poorer persons, and non-South Africans were 
less likely to be matched. An identity number increased the odds of being matched almost 
14 times. Cause-of-death agreement was very low at 15% (kappa 0.1083, CI: 0.0995–
0.1171) for the WHO Special Tabulation list with 103 causes of death, and 23% (kappa 
0.1631, CI: 0.1511–0.1751) for the short list of 15 causes. Applying adjustment factors 
derived from the linkage study to the surrounding Ehlanzeni district data, caused substantial 
changes in the district cause-of-death profile. The reasonable agreement between the 
adjusted Ehlanzeni profile and the overall Mpumalanga province profile suggests that the 
linkage study has been useful for developing adjustment factors for cause-of-death 
attribution at district level. 
 
This work reveals considerable progress from a dysfunctional mortality data system to one 
that offers data that can be adjusted for known biases. However, a confidence gap remains 
for unadjusted detailed-cause mortality data to inform health planning and resource 
prioritisation, and recommendations are made for improved data quality.  
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1 Chapter 1: Introduction 
1.1 Aim and scope of the thesis 
The importance of valid and reliable mortality data as a key input for public and population 
health planning and research, and development programmes, is globally acknowledged.1-7 
However, few low- and middle-income countries have such data. Even fewer have assessed the 
quality of their mortality data.8,9 Despite the particular utility of periodic, independent 
evaluations of national mortality statistics by countries themselves,9-11 such an evaluation has 
not yet been conducted for South Africa. Neither has a review been conducted of the sources 
of mortality data in South Africa since 1995.12 Regarding causes of death, a few small-scale 
studies assessed data quality in urban settings, but no study yet in civil registration mortality 
data in a rural setting. In addition, notwithstanding district health managers’ critical need to 
know the health care needs of their district population, current district mortality profiles are 
accompanied by strong warnings of invalid data.13  
These gaps in essential public- and population-health knowledge present important reasons for 
research on the availability and quality of mortality data in South Africa. The primary aim of 
the thesis therefore was to assess the quality of mortality data from the national civil registration 
and vital statistics (CRVS) system of South Africa. Given the 20-year lapse since the previous 
review of CRVS mortality data,12 and acknowledging the complementary value of alternative 
sources of mortality data,2,4,14 a secondary aim was to identify and review alternative mortality 
data sources, and data availability from these sources. 
Different approaches were followed to achieve these aims, including a review and critical 
appraisal of different mortality data sources (Chapter 2); a comprehensive evaluation of CRVS 
mortality data based on demographic and epidemiological principles (Chapter 3); a record-
linkage study applying deterministic and probabilistic methods (Chapter 4); an application of 
adjustment factors from the linkage study aiming to improve the quality of district-level cause-
of-death data (Chapter 5); and a summary of key findings, conclusions and recommendations 
from these chapters as they relate to the seven research questions investigated in the study 
(Chapter 6). These content chapters have been preceded by an introduction to the thesis 
(Chapter 1). In the final chapter (Chapter 7) the thesis findings have been consolidated in the 
context of the latest directions in the literature. 
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1.2 Graphical overview and activity pathway of the thesis 
 
Note: The assessment of completeness of death registration was an objective of the linkage study, but could not be calculated due to differences in geographic 
borders of the village and tribal areas reported onto the death notification form. 
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1.3 Overview of Chapter 1 
Chapter 1 describes the importance and utility of mortality data for decision-making in public 
health and indicator measurement in population health, and highlights different sources of 
mortality data. Given the strong focus on mortality data from CRVS systems throughout the 
thesis, their historical development, attributes, and advantages for mortality measurement are 
described. As further background to the content chapters, selected features of the study settings 
referred to in the thesis, i.e. South Africa and the Agincourt HDSS, are provided. This is 
followed by the rationale, aims and research questions of the thesis. 
1.4 Global importance and utility of mortality data for public health 
A death constitutes a significant vital event, not only in the life of an individual, their kin and 
community, but also as an important incident for which basic information about the deceased 
and causes of the death can be collected to inform research agendas, public-health policy, and 
funding decisions. Ideally, the event and basic information are recorded into a well-functioning 
national civil registration and vital statistics (CRVS) system, which is widely valued as the 
optimal source of mortality data.3,9,15-18 Upon such registration, personal documents of legal 
value can be prepared for individual use, and mortality statistics compiled for national use and 
international comparison. 
Information on deaths, by age and sex, is indispensable for a number of purposes, including 
annual population estimates and projections at different levels of geographic aggregation. 
These, in turn, are important for the planning and evaluation of social and economic 
programmes, including those dealing with health care, maternal and child health, public 
housing, education, and social security. Death and population data by age and sex are basic, 
but essential, for the measurement of important demographic, health, and developmental 
indicators, such as crude, age-specific, and age-standardized death rates; neonatal, infant and 
under-five mortality; life expectancy at birth, and other life-table calculations, such as adult 
mortality. Mortality estimates are also needed for measuring the risk of dying at specific ages, 
for social security and insurance purposes.2,19,20 
When complete, deaths statistics derived from civil registration are the only nationally-
representative source of data on mortality by cause of death, as well as on sub-national 
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differences and inequalities.2 Reliable and valid cause-of-death information is essential for 
assessing the leading causes of death, premature death, and mortality differentials in a 
population, and, accordingly, planning and prioritizing appropriate health interventions, and 
for evaluation of the health outcomes of such interventions. While mortality data are widely 
acknowledged as key input at the country level, for guiding health, development and research 
agendas,8,21 the importance ascribed to data on deaths and causes of death is also reflected in a 
number of global and multi-national initiatives aimed at measuring and monitoring health, as 
well as informing health policies.2,19   
A number of targets from international protocols and instruments are expressed in terms of 
mortality. Two of the targets and five progress indicators of the Millennium Development 
Goals (MDGs) are measures of mortality;22 one of three components of the Human 
Development Index a  – life expectancy at birth – is a mortality measure;23-25 two of 11 
indicators specified by the Commission on Information and Accountability for Women’s and 
Children’s Health are mortality indicators;26 and the WHO Global Non-communicable Disease 
(NCD) Action Plan 2013–2020 includes an overarching target of reducing premature mortality 
from four major NCDsb by 25% relative to their 2010 levels by 2025 (referred to as the 25×25 
target).27  
To facilitate international and regional comparisons, and help detect priority areas for local 
research, interventions and donor assistance, a number of country-level mortality tabulations 
are available from electronic and hard-copy international data compendiums. Tabulations of 
country-level mortality data have been published, for example, in the United Nations’ 
Demographic Yearbook since 1948, as well as the WHO’s World Health Statistics Annual 
since 1948, followed by the WHO’s Annual Epidemiological and Vital Statistics, and currently 
the WHO World Health Statistics Report, which contain extensive statistics on deaths and 
causes of death from member countries. The Demographic Yearbook has included special 
topics on mortality statistics in a number of years,28 and currently includes various tabulations 
of foetal mortality, infant and maternal mortality, and general mortality with information on 
deaths, crude death rates, age-specific mortality rates, and the probability of dying.29 Since 
2006, the United Nations Statistics Division has produced the Population and Vital Statistics 
Report. This is a short report with three tables, the third of which includes data for deaths and 
infant deaths, by country, for the latest available year.30   
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While these initiatives emphasize the importance of mortality data as integrated into broad 
health, demographic or developmental themes, over the past two decades a number of other 
initiatives have established a strong focus on strengthening and improving the collection, 
production and use of mortality data per se. These include the establishment of the Mortality 
Section in the United Nations Population Division (UNPD);31 publication of the UN’s first 
World Mortality Report;32 the establishment of the WHO High-Level Advisory Panel on 
Health Statistics;33,34 various research and partner engagements in different countries by the 
Health Information Systems Knowledge Hub (HIS Hub) at The University of 
Queensland;18,19,35,36 and the launch of the Health Metrics Network, with its drive to record 
every birth, death, and cause of death under the MOVE-IT for the MDGs programme 
(Monitoring of Vital Events for the MDGs through innovation).37-39  
The numbers of deaths and the patterns of causes of death are endorsed by the Global Burden 
of Disease (GBD) initiative as a “crucial starting point” and “fundamental building block” for 
determining a population’s burden of disease.21,40 Mortality was a principal data component in 
quantifying and comparing the health of the world’s populations in the first GBD Study in 
1990,41 and remains an indispensable part of measuring the past and projected health of 
populations globally in ongoing GBD work.21,42,43 Reliable rates of age-specific and premature 
mortality and valid cause-of-death data, are an important impetus for evidence-based priority 
setting and health policy action, as well as a tool to help measure accountability in achieving 
results and the effective use of resources.21,44 The common metric used in burden of disease 
studies, the Disability-Adjusted Life Year or DALY,c inextricably links mortality and health.45 
The GBD work generated widespread collaboration and widely-published findings, and 
spawned various national burden of disease studies and preparations towards future burden of 
disease studies, thereby further imparting the value of generating quality mortality data from 
local sources.  
The importance of good-quality mortality data for assessing and improving population health 
has often been accentuated by scholarly comments and recommendations in the literature. In 
two international reviews of mortality data collected from CRVS in countries that report 
mortality data to the WHO, deaths and their causes are acknowledged as the most widely 
available and most commonly used data in health policy and research,8 and as essential for 
understanding countries’ public-health status.9 In 2000 and 2006, the Bulletin of the WHO 
published theme issues on the topics of Child Mortality and Estimating Mortality, respectively. 
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In the latter issue, information regarding causes of death is highlighted as key for understanding 
the nature and magnitude of health problems in populations. Over the past decade, The Lancet 
has dedicated a number of series to mortality, including Child Survival (2003), Neonatal 
Survival (2005), Maternal Survival (2006), Who Counts? (2007), Stillbirths (2011), and Every 
Newborn (2014).  
The advantages of continuous and representative death and cause-of-death data from a CRVS 
system have been emphasized strongly in the Lancet Who Counts? series which describes vital 
statistics and cause-of-death data as essential public goods of crucial importance to the health 
sector and beyond.5,9,14,46,44 Recognizing that many countries have deficient CRVS systems and 
lack medically-certified cause-of-death information, but that verbal autopsy methods could 
help bridge the cause-of-death data gap, the Population Health Metrics Research Consortium 
and the Population Health Metrics journal launched in 2011 the thematic series “Verbal 
autopsy: Innovations, applications, opportunities—Improving cause-of-death 
measurement”.47,48 The results are intended to help decision-makers choose the best VA 
techniques to determine causes of death in their respective study populations.47     
These initiatives, recognizing the crucial role of mortality data, contribute to a shared vision, 
among global, country and independent role-players to improve population health globally. To 
optimize population health and reduce health inequalities, governments need to make important 
decisions about health expenditure and the distribution of resources. Such decisions should be 
influenced by a comprehensive understanding of the health needs of the population and the 
health outcomes of health interventions, which, in turn, requires a careful assessment of the 
leading causes of disease, injury and death.49 Assessing the leading causes of death should 
preferably be informed by an effective vital statistics system rooted in a well-functioning civil 
registration system.2,8,9,19 
1.5 Mortality data: sources, techniques and data-collection methods 
While there is wide agreement that records of vital events collected in a fully-functional civil 
registration system are the optimal source of mortality data for the production of a country’s 
mortality statistics,2,5,8,9,19 other sources of data are also used to collect information on deaths 
and other vital events.2,6,14,15 These data sources are often used as alternative or substitute 
sources in countries with deficient or insufficiently reliable systems of civil registration, but 
also as complementary data sources in countries with well-functioning CRVS systems for in-
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depth analysis of demographic and health topics.2,14 Other sources include records from health 
facilities; vital records from sample registration; information from specific questions on births 
and deaths in household surveys and population censuses; and information from the application 
of indirect techniques of demographic estimation.2  
A number of techniques and data-collection methods are being used to detect the occurrence 
of individual deaths, and assemble information about these deaths, contributing towards the 
goal of providing reliable statistics about the level and causes of mortality in a population. The 
techniques include (a) continuous and compulsory recording of births and deaths, shortly after 
death, as typically done in a civil registration system;50-53 (b) recording of births and deaths by 
a part-time registrar in sampled areas which are also visited by an independent survey team 
that ask all sampled households about births and deaths during the previous six months, as done 
in a sample registration system.54 These two sets of information concerning vital events are 
then matched, from which a final number of events are calculated. Other techniques include 
(c) retrospective questions about deaths occurring in a specified period of time (e.g. over the 
12 months prior to the interview), as may be asked in a census or survey questionnaire;55,56 (d) 
retrospective questions about the cumulative number of deaths that have occurred, as may be 
asked in a household survey, for example, to gather information about the number of surviving 
parents of the interviewee, or the number of children ever born and surviving of each eligible 
women in a sampled household;56-58 (e) the listing of people in a household at a point in time 
and follow-up of these persons over time by repeated visits and the recording of deaths that 
occurred between visits, as done in demographic surveillance sites;59-63 and (f) comparing the 
number of persons by age and sex at two points in time towards deriving the number of deaths 
in between time points.6,14 64,65 
Data collection methods other than those used in CRVS systems include population censuses, 
household sample surveys, sample vital registration, record keeping at health facilities, and 
health and demographic surveillance.2,14 The strengths and limitations of the different 
techniques and methods are discussed in the literature; for example, in United Nations 
publications,2,6,15,66 demography textbooks,67,68 and research papers.14,46,54 Such strengths and 
limitations are included in the Introduction and Discussion sections of the published review 
article in Chapter 2. These methods and techniques can be, and often are, used together as 
alternative data sources to gather information on epidemiological or demographic processes 
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where CRVS systems are lacking. These methods are also useful as complementary data 
sources to enrich, evaluate, and, where feasible, validate civil registration data.2  
Given that the primary focus of this thesis is on mortality data from CRVS systems, civil 
registration and vial statistics will be defined, and their historical development, attributes, and 
advantages for mortality measurement highlighted in Section 1.3. 
1.6 National civil registration and vital statistics (CRVS) systems 
A recent United Nations publication defines civil registration as “the continuous, permanent, 
compulsory and universal recording of the occurrence and characteristics of vital events 
pertaining to the population” in a country.2 Civil registration is carried out as a governmentally 
operated administrative system, mandated by law to create a record of each vital event 
occurring within the boundaries of a country, and in accordance with the legal requirements of 
that country.  
Vital statistics are defined as “a collection of statistics on vital events in a lifetime of a person, 
as well as relevant characteristics of the events themselves and of the person and persons 
concerned”.2 Vital events are events that concern the life and death of individuals, and the 
formation, termination or invalidation of legal relationships, which in turn affect the civil status 
of those individuals. For statistical purposes, the United Nations currently recommends data to 
be collected on the following vital events: live births, deaths and foetal deaths (vital events 
proper); marriages, registered partnerships, separations, divorces, legal dissolutions of 
registered partnerships, annulments of marriage (dual events); adoptions, legitimations, and 
recognitions (vertical family events).2 
1.6.1 Development of the recording of vital events: an international overview 
Evidence exists of fragmentary vital registration by civil authorities in the era before year 0; 
for example, in Egypt around 1250 B.C. during the reign of King Rameses II, and in Rome in 
the years 578 – 534 B.C., where citizens were required to report births, and officials were 
appointed to record facts related to births, deaths and adolescents.15  
The first systematic, compulsory registration of births, deaths and marriages is reported to have 
been functioning in some parts of Japan as early as A.D. 720. While it is not known whether 
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this Japanese system was functioning as a religious or secular system,15 the recording of vital 
events during the Middle Ages was commonly the concern of ecclesiastical authorities. A 
chronology of important events in the development of CRVS is given in the United Nations 
Handbook of Vital Statistics Methods, covering 3000 years, and reflecting the gradual 
development of ecclesiastical record-keeping of baptisms, burials and weddings of church 
members into secular record-keeping with compulsory registration of vital events for all.15 
Important milestones include: the 1532 ordinance in England that required weekly records of 
burials; the “Bills of Mortality”, to be issued by parish priests to inform about the number of 
plague and total deaths in the parishes of London; the passing of a law by the Catholic Church 
to keep registers of baptisms and marriages, as ordered by the Council of Trent in 1563, with 
registers subsequently instituted in many European countries and their colonies elsewhere; and 
the spreading of vital-event registration to Protestant Scandinavian countries, with the first 
systematic parish register established in Sweden in 1608, followed by a system of compulsory 
civil registration introduced in Finland in 1628, Denmark in 1646, Norway in 1685, and 
Sweden in 1686.15 
Gradually, from the latter part of the 1600s, vital-event registration evolved from an 
ecclesiastical function into a secular system with compulsory registration, as shown in the 
chronology produced by the United Nations15, and country review of national CRVS 
practices.16 Compulsory civil registration spread widely in European and British countries 
during the 1800s, but also to countries and regions in other parts of the world, including the 
United States of America, South America, Asia and the Caribbean.15  
During the 1900s, further progress had been made in all continents; not only in terms of 
additional countries enacting civil registration laws and establishing civil registration systems, 
but also in terms of countries extending their systems beyond the registration of births and 
deaths to also include foetal deaths, marriages and divorces.16 While most North American, 
European, then-USSR, and South American countries that participated in the United Nations 
country review, reported established civil registries during the 1800s or earlier, the majority of 
participating African and Asian countries had set up their systems – established colonially or 
independently – in the 1900s. In Oceania, the island countries of Fiji and French Polynesia 
established their civil registries in 1874; civil registration laws for the eight states of Australia 
were enacted from 1838 to 1856; those in New Zealand around 1850; and civil registries for 
Samoa, Vanuatu and Tonga were established after 1950.16  
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The historical development of CRVS in South Africa is presented in Section 3.2.1. 
1.6.2 A recommended and preferred source of mortality data  
Although a number of initiatives are at present being used for collecting mortality data, 
including household sample surveys, population censuses, sample registration, health and 
demographic surveillance, and health records, a well-functioning civil registration system is a 
widely-recommended and preferred source of vital-event records.2,8,9,19 Information collected 
from a civil registration system has legal authority, and the primary purpose of civil registration 
is to establish personal legal documents of direct interest to individuals, required by citizens as 
proof of certain facts, such as parentage, marital status, and death. Civil registration records of 
births, for example, provide legal proof of an individual’s identity and civil status, including 
name, nationality and age. Records of death provide evidence and date of death, as well as legal 
proof to process claims to inheritance or insurance benefits.2,19,66 
Beyond recording vital events, civil registration functions include the reporting of selected 
information on vital events for statistical purposes, and providing timely and reliable 
information and data to other government agencies, such as the official statistical office and 
ministry of health; a population register, where operative; and research institutions.2 Indeed, 
vital statistics, as a collection of statistics on vital events that occur in a specified population, 
form a key component of a country’s national statistical system.69  
Recording of vital events and converting them into vital statistics have significant value at both 
the individual and country level. While deaths, in particular, can be recorded in complementary 
or alternative data sources, recording mortality data into a well-functioning civil registration 
system with national coverage, remains the preferred source.2,5,8,9,19,46 Such preference stems 
from the fundamental principles and attributes of a civil registration system,2,7 i.e.: 
 the compulsory nature of vital-event registration as mandated by legislation;  
 universal coverage, by which the registration requirement applies to the entire 
population, regardless of geographical location or population subdivision;  
 permanence of the registration system, contingent upon the authority given to those 
administering the system by the enactment of relevant legislation;  
 continuity of the registration, for which permanence of the system is a requirement;   
 protection of the confidentiality of the information supplied to the registration system;  
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 regular dissemination on a time schedule that will ensure the effective use of the 
analysis of the data to plan, operate and evaluate public health, economic and social 
programmes.  
1.6.3 Advantages of a civil registration and vital statistics system 
These principles ensure a number of advantages when using mortality data from a civil 
registration system compared to data derived from other methods and sources. These include 
individual legal and protective advantages, like the possibility of establishing and issuing 
personal legal documents that are required by citizens as proof of certain facts, such as a death 
certificate providing evidence, date and, where possible, cause of death, as well as the legal 
proof necessary for inheritance claims, property transfer, or insurance benefits, and the legal 
right of a widowed spouse to remarry. Universal death registration holds certain administrative 
advantages, such as the maintenance of a population register, updating of pension fund and 
medical aid registers, and updating of electoral lists. A well-kept civil registration system has 
a cost advantage: once established, it is relatively inexpensive to obtain vital statistics because 
such statistics are a by-product of an existing administrative process. Statistical advantages of 
a well-functioning system include the generation of records which are not subject to sampling 
errors and relatively free from certain types of response errors. Where a well-functioning civil 
registration system is in place, large numbers of records are routinely informed by a country’s 
standardised death notification forms, the international form of the medical certificate of the 
cause of death, and coding of the cause of death according to a standard diagnostic tool such 
as the International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems 
(ICD).2,19,66   
A well-administrated civil registration system with universal, continuous coverage can 
therefore provide representative death and cause-of-death data to inform research, health policy 
or interventions, and resource allocation at different geographic or administrative levels, 
offering epidemiological patterns, cause-of-death profiles, and changing trends over time for 
different aggregations of the population. It can also provide data which can be evaluated against 
records from other data sources, providing a powerful resource for studying completeness of 
death registration and validity or plausibility of cause-of-death attribution.2,9,15,19,43 
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1.7 Study setting 1: South Africa, a brief introduction  
As further background to the research conducted for the thesis, Sections 1.4 and 1.5 provide a 
brief introduction to South Africa and the Agincourt Health and Demographic Surveillance 
System (HDSS). The Agincourt HDSS is the area in which a field study has been conducted to 
extend the body of research presented in Chapters 2 and 3. 
1.7.1 Geographic and population features 
South Africa is the southernmost country of Africa, stretching latitudinally from 22° to 35° 
South and longitudinally from 17° to 33° East. Its surface covers an area of 1 219 090 km2, 
surrounded on the eastern, southern and western border by a coastline of about 3 000 
kilometres, and having common boundaries with Namibia in the northwest, Zimbabwe and 
Botswana in the north, and Mozambique and Swaziland in the northeast. The Kingdom of 
Lesotho and Swaziland lie within the southeast part of the country, bordered by South African 
territory.70 (Figure 1.1.) 
Paleontological research into the origins of humanity indicates that modern humans have lived 
in South Africa for over 100,000 years, and their ancestors for some 3,3 million years.70 Among 
the first peoples known to have lived in the country, are the San and KhoiKhoi people, 
estimated to have lived in southern Africa for between 10,000 and 20,000 years.71 About 2000 
years ago, Bantu-speaking agro-pastoralists from the north began arriving in southern Africa, 
settling in the eastern coastal region of southern Africa and introducing domesticated crops and 
an Iron-Age culture into the region.70  
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Figure 1.1:  Map of Africa, with South Africa on the southern tip of the continent.  
Source: http://www.lib.utexas.edu/maps/africa/africa_pol   
Since the 1400s, Portuguese seafarers on route to the east visited the South African coast from 
time to time. In 1652, the Dutch established the first permanent European settlement in what 
was then the Cape of Good Hope (Cape Town). The first population enumerations were 
conducted shortly thereafter.72 From 1654, slaves were imported to the country from Indonesia, 
Madagascar, Mozambique, and western Africa to work on the settler farms, and from 1859, 
indentured labourers from India were brought to what was then Natal, on the north-eastern 
coast. 
South Africa’s people and geography were subjected to imperialistic and ideological 
segregation and demarcation for an extended period. In 1910, the Union of South Africa was 
founded, with four provinces.71 Since 1910, and before democratization in 1994, in addition to 
the four provinces, four independent states (Bophuthatswana, Ciskei, Transkei, and Venda, or 
the TBVC countries), and six self-governing territories (Gazankulu, KaNgwane, KwaNdebele, 
KwaZulu, Lebowa, and Qwaqwa) were established. These areas were ideological outcomes of 
separate-development policies and legislation, which will be referred to in Chapter 2. After the 
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first fully democratic election in 1994, the 10 geo-political territories were re-incorporated into 
the remainder of the country, and the country was divided into nine provinces, as shown in 
Figure 1.3, each with its own legislature, premier and executive council.70  
The mid-year population for 2013 was estimated at 52,982,000 people, with a 48.7/51.3% 
male/female split. The overall annual population growth rate increased from an estimated 
1,30% in the period 2002–2003 to 1,34% for 2012–2013, despite a declining rate of natural 
increase. This increase in the growth rate has been attributed to the high number of international 
immigrants assumed in the projection.73 The Africani population group constitutes an estimated 
42,284 million people, or 79.8% of the total population; Whites, 4.602 million (8.7%); 
Coloureds, 4.766 million (9.0%); and Indians/Asians, 1.329 million (2.5%). Three in ten, 
29.2% (11,640 million), of the population, is estimated to be younger than 15 years; 7.8% 
(4.133 million) 60 years or older;73 and the median age was 25 years at Census 2011.74 Unlike 
most countries in sub-Saharan Africa, population figures indicate fast demographic ageing in 
South Africa over the past few decades, with population ageing in 2013 most pronounced in 
Whites (19.7%) and Indians (10.7%), and least in Coloureds (7.4%) and Africans (6.6%), but 
older Africans making up the majority, 66%, of the total older (60+ years) population.75   
Although population ageing in South Africa is less pronounced than in developed nations, it 
has the highest proportion of older persons in mainland sub-Saharan Africa. Second to Nigeria, 
it accommodates the largest number of older persons in the subcontinent.76 Population 
estimates show steep increases in the South African population above the age of 60, and growth 
in this population is estimated to be considerably more extensive than in younger cohorts. 
Moreover, the majority of older South Africans have lived through several decades of 
discriminating policies during colonization and apartheid, expected to have impacted 
detrimentally on the prospects they have for healthy ageing.77 
                                                 
i The term ‘population group’ is used for a collective term that may elsewhere be called ‘race’ or ‘ethnic group’. 
The use of the terms “African”, “Coloured”, “Indian/Asian” and “White” is not intended to support or legitimise 
a racial or ethnic classification system, neither to denote biological difference. Under previous governments, South 
Africans were classified according to skin colour, and this went hand in hand with disparities in many spheres of 
life, including health. To acknowledge this impact, and to contribute to tracking progress in redressing past 
inequalities on the basis of this classification, these terms are used in the thesis. Additionally, the thesis takes a 
historical perspective at times, necessitating references to the classification terms. 
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Partly due to natural population growth and high levels of rural-to-urban migration, the rate of 
urbanisation has increased substantially over the past few years.78 The population census of 
2001 indicated that 56% of South Africans lived in urban areas,79 a proportion which increased 
to about 60% by 2011.78 While urbanization can be associated with increased living standards, 
in South Africa many rural-to-urban migrants have no choice but to settle down in informal 
settlements on the periphery of cities. These settlements are often characterized by rapid 
growth, placing a strain on local and national authorities to provide basic services to residents,80 
and by pervasive levels of poverty, inadequate housing, poor sanitation, and high levels of 
unemployment.81 These conditions increase the risk of disease, injury and death for people who 
experience them.  
1.7.2 Socio-economic features 
South Africa has the largest economy on the continent, contributing to 40% of the gross 
domestic product (GDP) of Africa. A high level of economic stability has been achieved since 
the transition to democracy in 1994.82 The World Bank classifies South Africa as an upper 
middle-income country. GDP per capita,d at current US dollars, increased from US$ 5,186 in 
2005 to US$ 7,352 in 2012, compared, for example, to Australian GDP per capita that almost 
doubled over the same period from US$ 34,012 to US$ 67,442. Since about 2006, GDP per 
capita has been performing weaker than in Brazil and the Russian Federation, but better than 
in China and India83 (cf Figure 1.2). 
Economic growth and human development investments over the past two decades have led to 
a decline in income poverty. However, the percentage of the population living on less than 
$2.00 a day (PPP at 2005 international prices) was 43% (18.9 million) in 2000, and remained 
high at 31% (15.7 million) in 2009. The percentage living below the national poverty line 
(based on population-weighted subgroup estimates from household surveys) was 38% in 2000, 
and declined towards 2008, but remained high at 22%.84 The World Bank estimated South 
Africa’s Gini Index, or the extent to which the distribution of income among individuals or 
households within the country’s economy deviates from a perfectly equal distribution, for the 
year 2000 at 0.58, and for 2009, at 0.63.85 In 2009, the Gini Index was 0.42 for China, and 0.40 
for the Russian Federation. The South African levels indicate enormous inequality, among the 
highest in the world, and the gap between rich and poor is widening82.  
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Figure 1.2:  Gross Domestic Product (GDP) per capita, at current US dollars, in selected countries, 
2000 – 2012 
Source:   Graph created using data from The World Bank, 201483 
South Africa has been suffering a very high unemployment rate for years. The unemployment 
rate, under the official definition (persons who did not work, but who looked for work and were 
available to work), was 29.8% in 2011. Using the expanded definition (persons who did not 
work, but were available to work in the reference period), the rate is higher, at 40%. This is in 
stark contrast to 2012 levels in other BRICS countries: 3.4% in India, 4.5% in China, and 6.9% 
in Brazil (according to The World Bank definition: the share of the labour force that is without 
work, but available for and seeking employment).86 While the average annual growth rate of 
the labour force was 0.6% during the period 2006 to 2012, the average annual growth rate of 
the population was 1.3%. Comparative figures for upper middle-income countries are 0.9% 
growth in the labour force and 0.8% in the population.87  
Despite being an upper middle-income country and having a rising GDP per capita, poverty, 
unemployment, and income inequality continue to present major challenges to health and 
human development. A number of programmes have been proposed that emphasize 
employment, agricultural growth, and land reform. Furthermore, the government invests 
heavily in cash transfers and free services to alleviate poverty and increase access to social 
services, with initiatives that include free primary health care for all at clinics; subsidized 
housing and transport; and the subsidized supply of electricity, water, sanitation, and rubbish 
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removal. Social grants were shown to have had a considerable impact on both health outcomes 
and poverty indicators; for example, the older persons’ grant was found to reduce poverty-
related vulnerability,88-90 including a significant reduction in household reports of food 
insecurity.91 Child support grants, which reached 11,228 million children in 2012,92 help reduce 
poverty and have resulted in better child nutritional status for those receiving them, compared 
to children in households not receiving the grants.82 Despite the considerable increase in social 
and welfare benefits and the expansion of basic services, including considerable investment in 
free primary health care services, social inequalities and disparities in access to health services 
and extensive health problems persist.93-95  
1.7.3 Heath and health system features 
1.7.3.1 Pre-democracy fragmentation, separation, and inequalities 
The public sector health system was characterized by fragmentation and geographical and 
racial inequalities.96 As a result of ‘homeland’ and separate development policies, 14 separate 
health departments existed towards the end of the 1980s.71 Three separate ‘own affairs’ 
Departments of Health Services and Welfare for Coloureds, Indians and Whites were 
established under the Tri-cameral Parliament, formed in 1983.97 Moreover, health services 
were primarily hospital-based; primary care services were underdeveloped and not universally 
available—especially poorly or undeveloped in rural and ‘homeland’ areas; many facilities 
were racially segregated; and for some time, preventive and curative services were separated.71  
With the transformation from an agricultural to an industrial and mining-based economy, 
profound social and economic changes ensued. Massive foreign investments followed the 
discovery of diamonds and gold, and the demand for labour in these mining areas escalated. A 
combination of restrictions on access to land, coercive legislation, and taxes promoted the 
migration of male labourers to mining areas, where a lack of urban housing resulted in 
overcrowded, unsanitary accommodation for migrant workers, often in hostels and urban 
slums. Coovadia et al (2009) have highlighted the adverse impact that this, together with the 
policies of apartheid, had on health and health service delivery.71 
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1.7.3.2 Transition and a new trajectory of redress, redistribution and reduced inequality 
During the political transition period from 1990 until 1994, a health commission was 
established to formulate a health plan to transform the health sector in to a single system, with 
an equitable distribution of resources and expanded service delivery.96 Post-1994, the 14 health 
administrations were consolidated into one national and nine provincial health departments. A 
strong emphasis was placed on reorienting health services towards primary health care 
delivered through a district health system, offered without cost in primary health care clinics 
as the first point of contact, usually staffed by nurses and community health workers. When 
medical needs exceeded clinic capacities, patients were referred to district hospitals, staffed by 
local medical doctors and nurses. The next levels in the referral chain are regional hospitals 
serviced by specialists; tertiary hospitals offering advanced surgical services; and national 
central hospitals with highly specialized services and technology.71,82  
Post-1994 transformation included progress in redistributing resources among different levels 
of care and between under and well-resourced geographic areas, with significantly increased 
expenditures in poor districts; expansion of the number and range of health programmes, 
particularly so in primary health care settings; the building of more than 1300 new clinics; free 
primary health care for all; public health legislation to strengthen post-rape care, and reduce 
tobacco consumption and firearm violence; and free government health services for pregnant 
and breastfeeding women, and children under 6 years.82,95 By 2012, an outcome of these 
changes was that 60% of children had access to a clinic or health centre within 2 kilometres of 
their homes, and 53% of children lived within 10 kilometres of the nearest hospital.92  
A concerted government response to the devastating, interlinked HIV/tuberculosis epidemic 
included increased funding from R4.5 billion in 2009/10 to R8.4 billion budgeted in 2010/11 
for expanding antiretroviral therapy (ART), promotion of the integration of  HIV and 
tuberculosis treatment, scaling up the prevention of mother-to-child transmission of HIV, 
increased investments and efforts in HIV prevention, and a forceful national campaign to 
encourage 15 million sexually-active persons to be tested for HIV, resulting in 13 million tests 
for HIV being administered.94 With an estimated 1.8 million people taking antiretrovirals by 
mid-2011, and ART services available in over 2500 approved facilities countrywide, South 
Africa remains the country with the largest ART programme in the world.94  
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A national strategic plan for the prevention and control of NCDs, with reference to cost-
effective interventions and targets for reducing NCDs, has been launched.98 The impact of 
reducing salt intake in the population has been studied, and the Ministry of Health has taken 
action towards formulating legislation to reduce the mean population intake.94 Three national 
committees, respectively relating to maternal, perinatal, and child mortality, have been 
established and report directly to the Minister of Health. This has increased the profile of, and 
coordinated action for, the areas of health, linking mortality audit data to action, and the 
prevention of avoidable deaths.94 A number of initiatives have been established to curb injury 
and violence, including the implementation of the Firearms Control Act in 2004; reduction in 
the number of illegal firearms; intensified enforcement efforts for arresting people driving 
under the influence of alcohol or drugs; and, in 2009, the formation of the Department of 
Women, Children and Persons with Disability which established the National Council Against 
Gender-Based Violence in 2012.94    
1.7.3.3 The paradox remains 
Yet, a recurring theme is the paradox that remains, wherein improvements in health are not 
being made, and health outcomes are persistently poor, despite high levels of health 
expenditure, vast local and overseas donor investments in health and welfare, and numerous 
supporting policies and programmes.82,95 The poor health outcomes over the past two decades 
include insufficient progress for health MDG 5 (improving maternal health) and 6 (combating 
HIV/AIDS, malaria and other diseases), and decreases for MDG 4 (reduction of under-5 
mortality); high levels of young-child undernutrition; radical reductions in life expectancy at 
birth by nearly 20 years since 1994, mainly due to the rapid rise in HIV-related mortality; 
doubling of the number of new tuberculosis cases during 2001-2006; the emergence of 
multidrug-resistant (MDR) and extensively drug-resistant (XDR) tuberculosis; delays in 
scaling up antiretroviral treatment and continued high rates of heterosexual transmission of 
HIV; rising death rates from cervical and prostate cancer, diabetes, and hypertensive and 
kidney disease; high proportions of adults suffering from a mental disorder; and unacceptably 
high rates of interpersonal violence and injury.95 
The proportion of the global burden of disease borne by the approximately 48 million people 
of the country around 2000, was disproportionately high.95 The total disability-adjusted life-
years (DALYs) for high-burden conditions was almost equivalent to that of Bangladesh, whose 
population lives in considerably worse poverty, and is three times larger than South Africa’s.95 
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For a number of years now South Africa has been facing a uniquely high and diverse burden 
of disease, referred to as a quadruple burden of disease,93,99 or four “colliding epidemics”.71,94 
Poverty-related morbidity, such as infectious and parasitic diseases, malnutrition, and maternal, 
child and neonatal mortality remain widespread, alongside a massive burden from HIV/AIDS 
and tuberculosis—mentioned separately from other infectious diseases due to its enormous 
death, premature death, and disability toll in the country (31% of total disability-adjusted life-
years (DALYs) were attributed to HIV/AIDS in 200093). In addition, a very high burden of 
morbidity and mortality results, concurrently, from non-communicable diseases, and violence 
and injury.93,99-101  
This combination of chronic and acute conditions, spanning all age groups, imposes a huge 
burden on an underdeveloped and weak public health-care system that struggles to serve about 
85% of the population without private health cover, while struggling to overcome low staff-
patient ratios, low staff morale, poor administrative management, limited infrastructure, and 
lack of funding.95 
1.8 Study setting 2: Agincourt Health and Demographic Surveillance System 
An international network of 49 HDSSs, coordinated by the International Network for the 
Continuous Demographic Evaluation of Populations and Their Health (INDEPTH), currently 
operates in 20 countries, mostly in sub-Saharan Africa and Asia.102,103 In South Africa, three 
such INDEPTH sites conduct longitudinal health and demographic studies of demarcated local 
populations. These are the Agincourt Health and Demographic Surveillance System (Agincourt 
HDSS), Dikgale, and Africa Centre Demographic Information System. The Agincourt HDSS 
was established in 1992 and is the longest-running of the three sites; it forms the research 
foundation of the MRC/Wits Rural Public Health and Health Transitions Research Unit.   
1.8.1 Geographic and population features 
The Agincourt HDSS is a sub-district of the Bushbuckridge district in the Ehlanzeni health 
district in semi-arid rural north-east South Africa in the Mpumalanga Province, close to the 
eastern border with Mozambique (Figure 1.3, 1.4 & 5.5). The study site covers 402 km2 and 
has 27 villages with both traditional and elected civic leadership. The position of the traditional 
leader or chief is inherited, whereas a number of Community Development Forums are aligned 
with local government, and consist of elected representatives. The baseline census of 1992 
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counted 57,609 individuals in 8,896 households in 20 villages. These numbers increased to a 
de jure population of 90,036 people in 16,000 households in 27 villages in 2011. The de facto 
population, (permanent residents in the site, i.e. not the temporary migrants who reside in the 
area for less than six months per year), was 66,876 in 2011. The area is relatively densely 
populated at 174 persons per km2.104 
1.8.2 Socio-economic features 
Despite recent development initiatives, including electrification and tarring of the larger gravel 
roads, infrastructure remains limited. The area has no sanitation system other than pit latrines, 
and running water is restricted to erratic communal standpipes. By 2012, there was no piped 
water to dwellings, and electricity was affordable to only a minority of the population. Vehicle 
ownership is rare and minibus-taxis are the predominant form of transport. Plots of land are 
generally too small and rainfall too low to support and sustain subsistence farming.105 
Generally, households supplement purchased maize and other foods with crops grown at home 
and wild foods collected from the surrounding environment. There are high unemployment 
levels in the area, contributing to the temporary labour migration of both men and women to 
bigger towns and cities in the province, as well as adjacent provinces.105 The country’s national 
non-contributory social grant system, in particular the old-age and child-support grants, and 
income from labour migration, are vital sources of household income.104 
1.8.3 Health and health service features 
1.8.3.1 Mortality indicators of health, and causes of death  
Life expectancy at birth for both males and females dramatically declined from 1994 to 2004 
by 13-14 years, and increased thereafter to reach 55.7 years in males and 64.4 years in females 
in 2009. Adult mortality doubled in men, and almost tripled in women between 1994 and 2004, 
but declined for men in 2009 to 505.9 deaths per 1000 population and for women to 382.4 
deaths. Infant mortality increased from 24.7 in 1994 to 39.0 per 1000 live births in 2004, and 
remained at this level in 2009. Under-5 mortality was approximately 38 per 1000 live births 
for both boys and girls in 1994, and increased to 51 for girls and 45 for boys in 2009.104  
Cause-of-death data for the period 2002-2005 broadly reflects a profile similar to that of the 
national population, with causes of death being attributable to four identifiable broad groups – 
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HIV/AIDS and tuberculosis; other communicable and poverty-related conditions; NCDs; and 
injuries, presenting simultaneously. Mortality rates in the study site have increased 
substantially since the mid-1990s to 2002-05. All-cause mortality increased by 87% over this 
period, mainly due to a six-fold increase in age-standardized death rates from infectious and 
parasitic disease, from 74 to 446 per 100,000 person years; but also due to a modest increase 
in NCD age-standardized death rates from 197 to 227 per 100,000 person years. Age-specific 
NCD mortality rates increased significantly in adults 30 years or older. Age-standardized death 
rates for injuries remained constant over time at the fairly high level of about 70 per 100,000 
person years.63 
1.8.3.2 Local health services 
Two health centres and five primary health care clinics are located within the study site. Three 
district hospitals are outside the site, between 25 and 60 km away. Kahn et al reports that 
primary care management of NCDs and their associated risk factors is limited in rural settings, 
while chronic infectious disease demands considerable resources from local health services, 
and dominates service development.104 The authors suggest, along with others,63 integrated 
approaches to community-oriented provision of long-term care in the face of rising mortality 
and risk from NCDs alongside pervasive levels of HIV and tuberculosis infection, and related 
morbidity.104 
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Figure 1.3: Provincial delineations of South Africa, with geographic indications and insets of three INDEPTH surveillance sites. 
Source:  Map produced by the Health GIS Centre, South African Medical Research Council. Administrative boundaries sourced from the Municipal 
Demarcation Board, 2011; Settlement level data sourced from Statistics South Africa, 2011. 
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Figure 1.4: Map indicating the location of the villages in the Agincourt HDSS site (with red boundary) in north-east South Africa. 
Source: Map created by Paul Mee, GIS Unit, MRC/Wits Rural Public Health and Health Transitions Research Unit (Agincourt).
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1.9 Availability, utility and quality of mortality data in South Africa 
While an effective CRVS system remains the ideal data source for continuous and universal 
mortality measurements,5 providing critical evidence for public health planning and prioritizing,8 
few countries with the greatest need for vital-event and cause-of-death data have the capacity 
and resources to obtain and/or maintain these systems.5 This statement is relevant for many 
countries in Africa: for the period 1995-2004, for example, 7% of the population in Africa lived 
in countries with >90% completeness in death registration. For the 55-year period between 1950 
and 2005, 6 of 46 WHO member countries in Africa, representing 8% of the continent’s 
population, reported cause-of-death statistics at least once to the WHO.9 For the more recent 
1990 – 2003 period, 4 of 46 WHO member countries reported civil registration cause-of-death 
data to the WHO.8  
In a continent often reported as lacking the basic data to infer levels and trends of mortality, the 
1990s in South Africa, under a new, democratic dispensation, brought about major political and 
social transformations. One of these was a commitment to transforming the civil registration and 
vital statistics systems into an information system that effectively serves civil record-keeping and 
public-health planning.106 Attempts have also been made to collect mortality data from 
households in population censuses and selected national household sample surveys. At the same 
time, the INDEPTH Agincourt HDSS was established in rural north-east South Africa, which 
paved the way for another two field sites in other provinces (Figure 1.3), providing an opportunity 
for systematic and regular monitoring of vital events in these geographic areas.  
1.9.1 Collection of death and cause-of-death data in South Africa 
South Africa’s national CRVS system and three INDEPTH study sites are the only sources of 
non-sampled mortality data for all ages and all causes, with large continuous data sets that include 
causes of death. Deaths occurring in the INDEPTH site populations are captured and processed 
into the individual INDEPTH surveillance systems, a surveillance process and operational 
system separate and distinct from the civil responsibility of reporting a death into the 
government’s national vital registration system. The longest-running of these study sites, with 
over 20 years of mortality data, is the Agincourt HDSS, referred to in Section 1.5, and mapped 
in Figure 1.4. 
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1.9.1.1 Registration of deaths into the civil registration system  
The Births and Deaths Registration Act, 1992 (Act no. 51 of 1992) provides the legislative 
mandate for compulsory notification and registration of all births and deaths in the country.107 A 
notice of death must be given by an informant within 72 hours of the death. A new death 
notification form, the BI-1663, was promulgated in 1998, replacing the BI-7 form. With inputs 
from public health and mortality researchers, changes were introduced in the form with a view 
to enhance death registration, collect locally relevant data for public health planning, and achieve 
compliance with WHO standards for the certification of causes of death.106,108 Information 
required for registering the death is collected on the first page. Selected socio-demographic and 
health data (such as smoking and pregnancy status) of the deceased, as well as details of the cause 
of death, are collected on the second page. In an effort to emphasize confidentiality of the cause 
and personal details on page 2, and to improve the quality of the details provided, the completed 
page 2 is required to be sealed in an envelope, stapled to the first page, and used for statistical 
purposes only, not for the vital registration process.106  
In March 2014, regulations came into effect that introduced another new death notification form, 
the DHA-1663.109 The main difference between the BI-1663 and DHA-1663 relates to the causes 
of perinatal deaths. The new DHA-1663 form has a separate section to record both the maternal 
factors and infant factors resulting in perinatal deaths.50  
The death notification and registration process to be followed after a death or stillbirth is 
graphically presented in Figure 1.5. In cases of natural deaths, the act requires the medical 
practitioner to complete form BI-1663 or DHA-1663. In the case of a stillbirth, the death 
notification form also makes provision for a registered professional nurse to complete the form. 
If no medical practitioner or professional nurse is available, within a reasonable distance, to 
certify the death, as may happen for example in remote rural areas, a Death Report, form BI-
1680, or DHA-1680 (the latter form was regulated in 2014), may be completed by a tribal leader 
or headman, to certify the death and to provide a description of the circumstances that led to the 
death.110,111 The Death Report (BI-1680/DHA-1680) can only be issued by a person authorised 
by the Department of Home Affairs to do so. The Death Report is then sent to the nearest office 
of the Department of Home Affairs where an official checks the form, and once satisfied that the 
death had a natural cause, and that there was no medical practitioner to certify the death, the 
official will transfer the information to the BI-1663/ DHA-1663 form.  
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On receipt of these forms by the Department of Home Affairs, the Department will issue the 
informant with a death certificate (Form DHA-5) or a proof of notice of death (Form DHA-1577), 
and a burial order (From DHA-14A).109 The death is then entered into the national civil 
registration system, and, in the case of South African citizens and permanent residents whose 
births had been registered, the National Population Register will be updated.110,112  
If the medical practitioner is not in a position to certify that the deceased died exclusively as a 
result of natural causes, a forensic pathologist or district surgeon must certify in Section D of 
form BI-1663/Section C of Form DHA-1663 that a post-mortem examination has been 
conducted, and must then certify whether the cause of death was natural, unnatural or under 
investigation. Unnatural deaths, in terms of the Inquests Act of 1959,113 are subject to medico-
legal investigation. A forensic autopsy is required to establish the cause of death, and an inquest 
must be held. The results of the inquest are then sent to the Department of Home Affairs, where 
the final death certificate is issued.110 
1.9.1.2 Cause-of-death information from death notification forms 
The death notification forms are collected from the Department of Home Affairs by Stats SA for 
capturing, processing, and the publication of selected socio-demographic variables and causes of 
death. At Stats SA, labels of unique identifiers are pasted on each form, and socio-demographic 
variables and causes of death are captured and analysed.114 Following the example of the 
international form of the medical certificate of cause of death recommended by the World Health 
Assembly,115 the cause of death is entered in two parts. A sequence of conditions is entered in 
Part 1, beginning with the immediate cause of death on line (a), which is due to the condition on 
line (b), which is due to the condition in line (c), which, in turn, is due to the underlying cause of 
death on line (d). Other significant conditions contributing to death, but not resulting in the 
underlying cause, must be entered in Part 2.  
Since 1997, nosologists at Stats SA code the causes according to a ‘what you see is what you 
code’ or non-interpretive principle,50 and according to ICD-10.115  For the 2011 cause-of-death 
data, 4-character coding was employed where sufficient details were provided, and 3-character 
coding elsewhere.50 Underlying causes are derived automatically, using the Automated 
Classification of Medical Entities software (ACME), the current version of which is ACME 
2011. The programme applies the WHO rules for the selection of the underlying cause of death, 
and provides an editing user-interface for cases that need to be resolved manually, such as causes 
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which are considered by the system as rare.50,114 During the 2011 data processing period both 
ACME and an additional software programme, IRIS, were used for comparing the results from 
each.  
Information obtained from death notification forms is captured and analysed on an ongoing basis 
by Stats SA. Stats SA then produces death and cause-of-death statistics for South Africa on an 
annual basis. 
 
Figure 1.5:   The death notification, certification, and registration process to be followed after a death or 
stillbirth  
Source: Statistics South Africa116 
1.9.2 Collection of death and cause-of-death data in Agincourt HDSS 
1.9.2.1 Recording of deaths in the Agincourt HDSS 
The HDSS population includes all persons resident in the study site and, hence, no sampling is 
required. The population also includes people linked as temporary migrants to the households. 
Mortality, fertility and migration data are based on a comprehensive registration system, which 
began with a baseline enumeration of the whole population in 1992. This has been followed by 
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a routine update of vital events, which involves repeat returns to all households in the population. 
Four updates were done between 1992 and 1998, and annual updates have occurred from 1999 
to present. Routinely measured variables include births, deaths, inward and outward migrations, 
health-seeking practices, and education.105 
A trained fieldworker visits each household unit in the study site, and interviews the most 
knowledgeable respondent available after verbal consent has been obtained. Information 
regarding individuals is checked and updated for all household members. Exiting data are 
verified, and all new vital events experienced by each member of the household since the 
previous update are recorded, including migration details, changes in union status, and deaths. 
Data quality checks are done by the duplicate surveying of a random sample of households and 
rigorous self-, cross- and quality controller-checking of census forms at field and office levels.105  
1.9.2.2 Cause-of-death information from Agincourt HDSS verbal autopsy questionnaires 
Full verbal autopsies are conducted on every death recorded during annual census updates, using 
a locally-validated instrument. To assist in the process of establishing the most probable cause 
of death, an interview by a specially trained fieldworker is conducted 1-11 months after a death, 
with the closest caregiver of the deceased in the primary language of the caregiver. Fieldworker 
feedback, on-site supervision, and the regular review of completed verbal autopsy questionnaires 
are conducted with a view to improving the quality of the collected information.104,105 
These questionnaires are independently evaluated by two medical doctors who assign a probable 
immediate, contributory, and underlying cause to each death. Equivalent diagnoses from these 
clinicians are accepted as the probable cause of death. Where these causes differ, the two 
clinicians discuss the case. If consensus is not achieved, a third clinician, blind to earlier findings, 
assesses the details. If the third assessment is in agreement with one other, that cause is accepted 
as the probable cause of death. If no agreement, the cause is coded as “ill-defined”. Additionally, 
final diagnoses are compared with hospital reference diagnoses, where available. ICD-10 
conventions are followed in the attribution of causes of death.105 More recently, cause-of-death 
data have also been analysed using probabilistic modelling with the InterVA software.117,118 
Information on deaths—obtained from annual updates of resident status and vital events for every 
field-site member, and causes of deaths as obtained via verbal autopsy interviews—are captured 
and analysed on an ongoing basis by Agincourt HDSS staff. Mortality statistics are made 
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available regularly through online data repositories, or when requested, by tailored data 
extraction from the field-site database.  
1.10 Rationale for the research 
The importance of valid and reliable mortality data as a key input for health decision-making, 
development programmes, and research agendas, is widely acknowledged (Section 1.1). Despite 
this, few low- and middle-income countries have such data, and even fewer have assessed the 
quality of their mortality data to enable an understanding of local data quality.8,9 Although 
periodic, independent evaluations of mortality statistics by countries themselves are particularly 
useful to identify biases in local data and make locally-relevant recommendations to improve 
mortality data,9-11 such an evaluation of national mortality statistics has not yet been conducted 
for South Africa. Neither has a review been conducted of the sources of mortality data in South 
Africa since that conducted by Bourne,12 who covered CRVS mortality data sources from 1910 
to 1992.  
Two WHO comparative assessments rated the quality of South Africa’s 1996 mortality data as 
low.8,9  With the transition to democracy during the 1990s, governance and public services, 
including civil registration, have undergone major legislative, policy, and practical 
transformations.106 Key events facilitated improvements in the coverage of civil registration and 
vital statistics, including the passing of the Births and Deaths Registration Act of 1992 that 
abolished differential civil registration based on race and rural/urban residence.119 A range of 
actions were furthermore initiated to improve birth and death registration practices and the 
quality of vital data. These included the introduction of a new death notification form that 
complies with WHO standards; the establishment of provincial task teams to assist in 
implementing the new form; the distribution of guidelines on birth and death registration; and 
issuing letters about relevant guidelines and new procedures to all registered doctors.106 In 
addition, targeted capacity strengthening was undertaken at Stats SA to improve the compilation 
and production of annual vital statistics for the country.119 
It is of considerable interest to ascertain whether or not these events and investments have had 
an impact on the availability, coverage, and quality of more recent CRVS data. 
A small number of small-scale studies have examined the quality of cause-of-death data from 
civil registration in South Africa, using medical records to evaluate the accuracy of certified 
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cause attribution.120-123 However, problems have been identified with the quality of the 
information on medical records,120,123 pointing to the need to ascertain whether other mortality 
data sources may serve as suitable material for evaluating and validating the quality of certified 
causes of death. These small-scale studies involved urban deaths only, while no study to-date has 
assessed the quality of civil registration cause-of-death data from a rural area in South Africa. In 
addition, despite the critical need of district health managers to know and manage the health care 
needs of the district population they serve, mortality profiles at this level are biased and come 
with strong warnings of invalid data.13 These gaps in knowledge call for research to start filling 
the void.  
From a wider perspective, given the dire lack of cause-of-death data in Africa,8,9 South African 
cause-of-death data have previously been used widely by research and international development 
agencies as the basis for estimating cause-specific mortality in many African countries.124,125 This 
adds to the critical and wider importance of understanding the quality of mortality data in South 
Africa. 
Hence, there are important local and international reasons to assess the quality of recent civil 
registration mortality data as the most extensive source of mortality data in the country; to 
identify, document, and review alternative mortality data sources; and to explore whether and 
how the quality of civil registration cause-of-death data can be assessed in a comparative study 
to give insight into the quality and utility of certified cause-of-death data.  
1.11 Aim and research questions 
The primary aim of the research was to assess the quality of mortality data collected and 
processed in the national CRVS system of South Africa. Recognizing the time lapse since the 
previous review of mortality data in the country, and acknowledging the value of alternative 
sources of mortality data to complement and evaluate the quality of civil registration data, a 
secondary aim was to identify, document and review alternative mortality data sources, and the 
availability of data from these sources, in the country.  
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For the realization of these aims, the following research questions are investigated:  
1. What mortality data sources are available in democratic South Africa, and what are the 
limitations, strengths, uses, and public availability of data from these sources?  
2. What criteria can be used for evaluating national death and cause-of-death statistics 
from civil registration in South Africa?  
3. What is the quality of national mortality statistics from civil registration for the period 
1997 – 2007? 
4. Would a linkage study between the CRVS and the Agincourt HDSS mortality data 
collections be possible, and if so, would such linkage be of good quality and useful? 
5. What can the mortality data collected in Agincourt HDSS indicate about the 
completeness of death registration and factors associated with registration? 
6. What can the verbal autopsy data collected in Agincourt HDSS indicate about the quality 
and utility of cause-of-death attribution in the civil registration system?  
7. Are the matching study results useful for developing adjustment factors for cause-of-
death attribution at the district level? 
1.12 Outline of thesis 
Chapter 1 describes the importance and utility of mortality data for decision-making in public 
health and measuring indicators of population health, and highlights different sources of 
mortality data. Given the strong focus on mortality data from CRVS systems throughout the 
thesis, their historical development, attributes, and advantages for mortality measurement are 
described. As further background to the content chapters, selected features of the study settings 
referred to in the thesis, i.e. South Africa and the Agincourt HDSS, are provided. This is followed 
by the rationale, aims and research questions to be addressed in the thesis.    
Mortality data sources for South Africa were identified and the data collection instruments, code 
lists, relevant legislation, and publications of such data were reviewed. Emanating from this 
review, Chapter 2 presents an assessment and critical appraisal of the characteristics, public 
availability, uses, strengths, and limitations of different mortality data sources, and provides 
recommendations for improving mortality measurement (research question 1).  
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Wide recognition is given in the literature to the value of national civil registrations as a preferred 
source of national and sub-national mortality data. A concise overview of the international 
development of the recording of vital events has been given in Section 1.3.1, and Chapter 3 
provides an overview of the development of vital-event recording in South Africa. South Africa’s 
overview outlines the many challenges faced during the 1900s in the country—the transformation 
of the CRVS system during the 1990s after democratization, serving to contextualize official 
mortality data recording and compilation, and the rutted road to its improvement. Seeking 
suitable criteria to evaluate the quality of national CRVS mortality data for South Africa, a 
summary is then provided of the data attributes and criteria developed over time for such 
evaluation at the country level (research question 2). Four data attributes and nine criteria, used 
successfully in similar country assessments elsewhere,10,126 are used to evaluate and form an 
opinion of the quality of local civil registration mortality data for South Africa (research question 
3).  
Chapter 3 reveals rather large differences in the estimates of completeness of national death 
registration in South Africa. Additionally, cause-of-death information from national civil 
registration is identified as a serious problem area in Chapter 3. Given the importance of 
completeness of death registration and the validity of cause-of-death attribution, Chapters 4 and 
5 describe a sub-study aiming to link and compare mortality data from a) Stats SA’s database of 
national civil registration data, and b) the Agincourt HDSS surveillance database, for the same 
individuals who died during the period 2006-2009 (research question 4), with the purpose to: a) 
quantify the level of completeness of death registration in the civil registration system (research 
question 5), and b) assess the level of agreement in cause attribution between these two data 
sources (research question 6). Given the critical need among district managers to know the cause-
of-death profile of their district, Chapter 5 ends with an exploration of the utility of applying 
adjustment factors from the Agincourt HDSS/Stats SA linkage study to the cause-specific 
mortality fractions of the surrounding district (research question 7). 
The thesis concludes in Chapter 6 with a synopsis of findings, conclusions and recommendations 
related to the research questions. In Chapter 7 the thesis findings are consolidated in the context 
of the latest directions in the literature.  
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2 Chapter 2: Identification, review and documentation of post-apartheid 
mortality data sources for South Africa 
2.1 Introduction 
Accurate mortality data by age, sex, and cause are essential for planning, monitoring and 
assessing public health programmes and policies.9,14 In countries with fully-functional statistical 
systems, the necessary information for such data is usually derived from well-developed CRVS 
systems that include medically-certified causes of death, as well as reliable population counts, 
by various jurisdictions, from regular censuses or a population register.  
Such information, however, is often not available in countries with poorly-developed statistical 
systems where international comparative studies8,9 have indicated challenges, such as incomplete 
registration of births and deaths; misreporting of the age at death; limited certification of causes 
of death by a physician; large proportions of causes of death recorded as ill-defined or non-
specific causes; and coverage and age-reporting errors in population numbers that are to serve as 
denominators.14 Mahapatra et al found in 2007 that only about 30% of the world’s population 
lived in areas with over 90% completeness of death registration,9 while Obermeyer et al reported 
in 2010 that in most African countries, less than a quarter of deaths had been registered.127 Of 
the countries in Africa and South-East Asia, Setel et al reported in 2007 that only 2% have had 
complete death registration, and half recorded no cause-of-death data.5 
In countries with such challenges, alternative data sources and methods are necessary for the 
collection of mortality and other vital data to provide national and sub-national estimates of the 
levels and causes of mortality. A number of such data sources, techniques, and methods for 
collecting mortality data are referred to in Section 1.2. The methods include population censuses, 
household sample surveys, and demographic surveillance in sentinel sites. Hill et al report that 
these data collection strategies have been developed as “interim substitutes” for complete civil 
registration, largely as cost-effective alternatives for deriving demographic estimates in poor 
countries where civil registration is lacking.14  
The potential contributions of these methods to measure births, child mortality, adult mortality, 
and causes of death have been summarised by Hill et al, and are shown in Table 2.1. Strengths 
and weaknesses are indicated for each approach to data collection. Particular strengths are 
indicated for data from civil registration. Other approaches do not meet all the data needs, and 
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often require adjustment, or to be supplemented with other assessment methods, in order to 
produce satisfactory estimates.14 These opinions have been echoed by several other reports.2-
4,6,15,18,19,43,128,129 
Table 2.1:  Contributions of different approaches to measuring key mortality and population health indicators 
 Level of 
estimate 
Civil 
registration 
system 
Demogra-
phic surveil-
lance sites 
Sample 
registration 
systems 
Population 
censuses 
Household 
sample 
surveys 
Births                      
                                
National  Yes No Yes Maybe*           Yes 
Differentials Yes Limited Limited Maybe*          Limited 
Child mortality        
                                
National Yes No Yes Yes† Yes 
Differentials Yes Limited Limited Yes† Limited 
Adult mortality       National Yes No Yes   Maybe*‡ Weak¶ 
                                Differentials Yes Limited Limited Perhaps*‡      No 
Cause of death         All Yes Yes§               Yes§               Maybe§ Yes§** 
* With assessment and possible adjustment; methods do not always work.  
† For a recent period by indirect methods. 
‡ For an inter-censal period.  
¶ Methods measuring parental survival or sibling history.  
§ With verbal autopsy.  
** For child deaths identified by a full birth history. 
Source: Table populated with information from Hill et al 14 
2.2 Under-developed CRVS systems in most African countries, but transformation in 
South Africa  
While CRVS systems remain under-developed in most African countries,4,5,9 the transition to 
democracy during the 1990s in South Africa brought about major transformations in legislation, 
governance, and public services and practice.106,119 These included transformation of the civil 
registration processes, and vital statistics compilation and production, to advance mortality data 
availability and utility (compare key events and initiatives under “Transformation during the 
1990s affecting civil registration” in Section 2.4).  
In addition, mortality data items have been included in population censuses and national 
household surveys – the October Household Surveys programme in 1993 marking the beginning 
of annual national data collection for demographic, development and poverty indicators. A 
number of other survey, surveillance and facility-based reporting initiatives were also initiated, 
which include data items with potential for mortality analysis (Section 2.4). 
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2.3 A next review of mortality data sources in South Africa  
With the previous review of mortality data sources for South Africa, conducted twenty years ago, 
and only including official sources from the CRVS system,12 and with the number of post-
apartheid initiatives that now provide opportunities for mortality measurement, it is timely to 
review and document what mortality data sources are currently available, and to assess the 
strengths, limitations and public availability of the data. Against this background, Section 2.4 
contains a published review that aims to answer the first research question of the thesis: 
Research question 1:  What mortality data sources are available in democratic South Africa, 
and what are the limitations, strengths, uses, and public availability of 
data from these sources?  
The article reports on the study design of the review; documents mortality data sources available 
in democratic South Africa; and assesses and critically appraises the characteristics, public 
availability, uses, strengths, and limitations of these data sources. Data limitations and strengths 
are discussed in the context of their use for particular mortality indicators and analyses, and 
recommendations are made for improving data quality and reliability of mortality measurement 
in South Africa. Finally, a short overview discussion and conclusion about the chapter is provided 
in Section 2.5.  
2.4 Paper 1: “Characteristics, availability and uses of vital registration and other 
mortality data sources in post-democracy South Africa”  
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The value of good-quality mortality data for public health is widely acknowledged. While effective civil
registration systems remains the ‘gold standard’ source for continuous mortality measurement, less than 25%
of deaths are registered in most African countries. Alternative data collection systems can provide mortality
data to complement those from civil registration, given an understanding of data source characteristics
and data quality. We aim to document mortality data sources in post-democracy South Africa; to report on
availability, limitations, strengths, and possible complementary uses of the data; and to make recommen-
dations for improved data for mortality measurement. Civil registration and alternative mortality data
collection systems, data availability, and complementary uses were assessed by reviewing blank ques-
tionnaires, death notification forms, death data capture sheets, and patient cards; legislation; electronic data
archives and databases; and related information in scientific journals, research reports, statistical releases,
government reports and books. Recent transformation has enhanced civil registration and official mortality
data availability. Additionally, a range of mortality data items are available in three population censuses,
three demographic surveillance systems, and a number of national surveys, mortality audits, and disease
notification programmes. Child and adult mortality items were found in all national data sources, and
maternal mortality items in most. Detailed cause-of-death data are available from civil registration and
demographic surveillance. In a continent often reported as lacking the basic data to infer levels, patterns
and trends of mortality, there is evidence of substantial improvement in South Africa in the availability of
data for mortality assessment. Mortality data sources are many and varied, providing opportunity for
comparing results and improved public health planning. However, more can and must be done to improve
mortality measurement by improving data quality, triangulating data, and expanding analytic capacity.
Cause data, in particular, must be improved.
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T
he importance of mortality data for public health
and development is widely acknowledged and
publicly recognised since the 1600s in Graunt’s
Bills of Mortality (1). Globally, the importance of this
continues to be reflected in a number of initiatives,
such as the inclusion of mortality as a component of
the Human Development Index (HDI) (2) and the
expression of Millennium Development Goals (MDGs)
4, 5, and 6 in terms of mortality (3, 4). Although global,
these indicators and targets firstly need to be measured at
national and sub-national levels. However, the required
data for their measurement are often not readily avail-
able, particularly in developing countries and the world’s
poorest populations. In 2007, the Lancet ‘‘Who Counts?’’
series confirmed that few countries in greatest need of
vital-event and cause-of-death data have the capacity
to obtain these (5).
Civil registration systems, population censuses, and
surveys are highlighted as principal sources for measur-
ing mortality (68). Recent reports also include sample
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vital registration and demographic surveillance systems
(9). Civil registration with high coverage and accurate
medical certification and coding of the cause of death
remains the ‘gold standard’ source of continuous mor-
tality data. However, only approximately 30% of the
world’s population live in areas with90% completeness
of death registration (10). In most African countries,
for example, less than one-quarter of deaths are registered
(11). Only 2% of the countries in Africa and South-East
Asia have complete death registration data and half of the
countries in these regions record no cause-of-death data
(5). Other challenges include incomplete birth registra-
tion, misreported age at death, delays of death records
under medico-legal investigation, and delays in releasing
the data. For cause-of-death data, limitations include
omission of the cause on the death certificate, inclusion
of a cause, but not certified by a physician, inclusion
of a physician-certified cause, but recorded as ‘ill-defined’
or ‘undetermined’, or a physician-certified cause, but
inadvertently misdiagnosed or advertently euphemised or
misclassified.
In such settings, mortality researchers rely on available
alternative data collection systems such as censuses,
surveys, and sample and small-area systems (9). Censuses
provide essential data on population denominators
and the opportunity to collect national mortality data
through direct recall of household events in defined time
periods, or indirect measures by collecting information
on parental, spousal, sibling or child survival. Accurate
information can provide estimates of childhood and adult
mortality by population sub-groups and small areas.
Potential weaknesses include: recall bias, event omission
due to population undercount, household collapse, or
mother’s death, question limitations due to the length
of the questionnaire, inaccurate age reporting, and the
relative infrequency of enumerations at 5- or 10-year
intervals. Household surveys have played a significant
role over the past four decades in assessing childhood
mortality through birth histories in areas with inade-
quate civil registration (12). Such surveys can also inform
adult mortality assessment through questions on paren-
tal, sibling and spousal survival, and questions about
household deaths in a specified period. Household sur-
veys have the advantage that they can be carefully
monitored for data quality, but can also be compro-
mised by insufficient fieldwork training and supervision.
Further limitations include the inability to make esti-
mates for areas below provincial/state level, recall
bias, and missing births and deaths due to discord- or
death-related household disintegration or zero-survivor
families (11).
Health and demographic surveillance sites (HDSSs)
in defined geographic area, such as those co-ordinated
by the International Network for the Demographic
Evaluation of Populations and their Health in Develop-
ing Countries (INDEPTH), constitute another approach
to collecting mortality data and fills an important gap in
mortality assessment in many low- and middle-income
countries (13). Births and deaths information are critical
in each HDSS, actively identified through regular visits
by trained fieldwork staff to all households in the HDSS,
recording events in the period since the previous visit.
With most deaths in these sites not occurring in health
facilities, the cause of death is typically assessed via a
verbal autopsy instrument and interviews with close kin
or carers of the deceased. This is commonly followed by
physician assessment and consensus acknowledgement of
the probable cause of death. As a promising alterna-
tive, computerised procedures have been developed with
Bayesian probabilistic modelling over the past decade,
leading to the InterVA suite of models and culminating
with the recent, freely available InterVA-4 model (14).
Though typically intensive and thorough in pursuing
vital data, and usually achieving complete, or close to
complete, death recording, HDSSs are generally re-
stricted to small geographic areas and their populations
are not necessarily representative of the national popula-
tion. The lay report of the circumstances leading to
death, often reported a few months after the event, can
be a further limitation.
While civil registration systems remain under-
developed in most African countries, recent political
and public services transformation in South Africa,
along with determined efforts by researchers, have
focussed on enhancing the civil registration system
and advancing mortality data availability from vital
statistics compilation (5, 15). Additionally, mortality
data items have been included in local censuses, national
surveys, HDSS data collections, and condition-specific
registry, disease notification and mortality audit pro-
grammes. Each of these sources has relative strengths
and limitations, and an understanding of the character-
istics of these sources and the quality of the data produced
by them is important to guide the utilisation of their
data and exploit potential complementary properties.
As South African cause-specific mortality patterns have
been used to model mortality in many sub-Saharan Africa
countries (16, 17), a closer look at the availability
and quality of such data may be useful beyond its local
value.
This article aims to review civil registration and alter-
native data collection systems for mortality estimation in
post-democracy South Africa. Our objectives are to
document these data sources, report on public availability
and possible complementary uses of data from these
sources, discuss data limitations and strengths in the
context of their use for particular mortality indicators
and analyses, and make recommendations for improving
data quality and the reliability of mortality estimation.
Jane´ Joubert et al.
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Study design
Background information of mortality data sources,
data availability, and possible complementary uses of
mortality data were assessed by reviewing blank survey
and census questionnaires, death notification forms,
death data capture sheets, and patient treatment and
clinic/hospital cards; legislation; electronic data archives
and databases and web-based data repositories; and
related information in scientific journals, research re-
ports, statistical releases, government reports, working
papers, and books.
In the context of the Africa Programme on Accelerated
Improvement of Civil Registration and Vital Statistics
(APAI-CRVS) (18), and the global importance attached
to civil registration systems for mortality assessment (19),
the review includes a particular focus on the development
of the country’s civil registration and vital statistics
system over the past century. Additionally, summary
background information was extracted and data avail-
ability assessed for three post-democracy population
censuses, a number of national household surveys, one
rapid mortality surveillance system, and three HDSSs.
Tuberculosis, cancer, and injuries are major contributors
to the country’s mortality burden, and key information
was obtained of three facility-based surveillance systems
related to these causes. Additionally, given the interna-
tional pressure to provide reliable information about
child and maternal health to inform MDGs 4 and 5,
and the potential to complement vital registration data,
summary information was extracted about three facility-
based mortality audit programmes for peri-natal, child
and maternal deaths.
Mortality data sources in South Africa
Civil registration and vital statistics systems in
South Africa: a century of challenges
Starting in 1867, a series of laws on birth and death
registration were enacted at sub-national level. Half a
century later, the Births, Deaths and Marriages Registra-
tion Act of 1923 promised the possibility of uniform
registration practice across the country (2023). The
act remained in place until replaced by the Births and
Deaths Registration Act of 1992 that, unlike the 1923
act, required complete coverage of all people and all
geographic areas (24). Between 1923 and 1992, however,
the civil registration and vital statistics systems faced
numerous challenges. Neither the single, national act of
1923, nor the establishment of the national statistical
office in 1914 brought about an inclusive, compre-
hensive civil registration system. Instead, it was a par-
tial registration system, covering selected segments of
an ideologically contrived population, based on ‘home-
land’/common land, rural/urban, and population-group
differentiation.
Over time, geographic and population fragmentation
became further entrenched, formalised by legislation,
significantly stunting the civil registration system through
the under-registration of deaths in large parts of parti-
cularly the majority, Black African,1 population group.
Such legislation included the restriction of land leasing
and ownership among Black Africans to ‘homelands’ or
designated reserves, mainly in under-developed rural
areas with limited economic possibilities (25), and divid-
ing the non-‘homeland’ or common area into freely
accessible (rural) and restricted (urban) areas. This
residence and movement control confined the majority
of Black Africans to rural residence. With the Bantu
Homelands Citizenship Act of 1979, Black Africans were
required to become a citizen of one of 10 ‘homelands’ (22,
23, 26). After granting independence to four ‘homelands’,
they became excluded from the South African statistical
system and responsible for generating their own vital
registration information (21). However, these states were
largely incapable of doing this (27) and, in the remaining
six ‘homelands’, several laws and circumstances con-
strained civil registration (22).
The Population Registration Act of 1950 made provi-
sion for the compilation of a manual population register
that, counter-intuitively, played a minor role in producing
vital statistics (22, 23). In 1972, a computerised popula-
tion register was initiated, but did not capture the civil
details of Black Africans until 1986 (21, 22). The civil
registration was also affected by the 1923 act under which
death registration for rural-living Black Africans was
voluntary (20, 21), implying that during the 1920s
approximately 86% of Black Africans (28) were under
no obligation to register any death. Medical certificates
were required for urban but not rural deaths (20), further
inhibiting vital statistics in South Africa.
In addition to these inhibiting effects and the lack of
registration infrastructure and resources in most of the
‘homeland’ areas, reporting of vital events was also
probably restrained by the many disruptive effects of
forced removal and resettlement (25, 2932) on people’s
motivation and means to do so (25, 31, 33). Moreover,
legislation, including civil registration legislation, itself
impeded vital registration for decades as one act ensured
that, for the majority population, rural living was
1‘Population group’ is used as a collective term that may elsewhere
be called ‘race’ or ‘ethnic group’. The use of the terms ‘Black
African’, ‘Coloured’, ‘Indian/Asian’, and ‘White’ are not intended to
denote biological difference, neither to support a racial or ethnic
classification system. Under the Population Registration Act of
1950, South Africans were classified into these groups. The
classification was associated with disparities in many spheres of
life, including health. To acknowledge this impact, and to help track
progress in redressing past inequalities based on the classification,
mortality and other data are still classified by these terms, although
individuals self-classify. For this reason, and because a historical
perspective is presented at times, it is necessary to reference these
terms in this article.
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compulsory while, at the same time, another ensured that
rural death registration was not (21). With completeness
of Black African death registration estimated to have
ranged from about a quarter of all deaths during the
late 1960s to about half in the mid-1980s (34), the vital-
event details of this group in particular became severely
under-represented in vital statistics, limiting the use and
generalisability of civil registration data considerably.
(21, 22), Thus, although official mortality statistics have
been collated and published since 1910 (20), the above
events led to large biases in vital statistics data, and
numerous barriers to producing reliable, representative
and timely mortality statistics.
Transformation during the 1990s affecting civil
registration
During the 1990s, however, under a new, democratic
dispensation, major and rapid political and social trans-
formation ensued in all spheres of governance, including
a commitment to transforming the civil registration and
vital statistics systems into an information system that
effectively serve civil record-keeping and public health
planning. Bah (23) identified three key events during
the 1990s which held new promise for vital registration
coverage and content: 1) the passing of the Births and
Deaths Registration Act of 1992 (24), leaving no scope
for optional or differential registration; 2) the adoption
of the interim Constitution of South Africa in 1993 (35),
ensuring the consolidation of all geographic segments
into one geo-political unit and, therewith, the centralisa-
tion of the civil registration system under one entity;
and 3) the agreement among three key role players  the
Department of Health, Department of Home Affairs
(DHA), and the official national statistical agency,
Statistics South Africa (Stats SA)  to establish, in
collaboration with health researchers, a joint technical
committee tasked to enhance civil registration and
improve the vital statistics system (23, 36). These events
spawned a range of initiatives to increase the registration
of deaths and improve the quality of vital-event data
(23, 37, 38), including the introduction of a new death
notification form to bring local data in line with
international standards and to achieve compliance with
WHO standards for the certification of causes of death
(36, 39, 40).
Institutional capacity was strengthened through study
tours and visits of key government officials to civil
registration/vital statistics offices in Australia, Sweden,
and the United States (23). More capacity and initiatives
have been developed to enhance coverage of death
registration, including the establishment of provincial
task teams who developed a strategy to enhance registra-
tion, and facilitated the introduction of the new death
notification form to ensure its implementation; distribu-
tion of certification and ICD code manuals to hospitals
and health professional and academic organisations for
staff training; letters to all registered doctors, informing
them of the new procedures and relevant guidelines; the
development of guidelines by the Department of Health
on birth and death registration; training of health work-
ers in all provinces about the importance and process of
vital registration; making the necessary forms for birth
registration available to mothers at the time of delivery;
and assisting mothers to complete and submit the forms
to the DHA (21, 36, 41).
Capturing the effects of transformation in
completeness estimation
These specific efforts, along with the political and social
transformations mentioned previously, are likely to have
contributed to the increasing levels of completeness of
registration for both adult and child deaths over the
past two decades. Estimation of completeness of registra-
tion during the 198090s was a very complicated task.
However, meticulous, comprehensive research since the
late 1980s has carefully sought to understand the merit
of different local mortality data sources and the appli-
cability of different indirect methods in the South African
mortality data context over time (27, 4244). Application
of the Bennett and Horiuchi’s Synthetic Extinct Genera-
tions method (45), for example, to deaths from Stats
SA’s vital registration database and the Population
Register, relative to population estimates from the
ASSA600 AIDS and Demographic Model of the Actuar-
ial Society of South Africa, estimated that the level of
adult death registration improved from 85% to about
90% for the period 19962000 (43).
For the period 19962006, the estimated level of death
registration improved from 43 to 89% for infants; from
44 to 78% for children under 5 years; and from 43 to
57% for children aged 14 years (46). These childhood
estimates were derived using a multi-stage method
described in Darikwa and Dorrington (46), using regis-
tered death data from civil registration; data from the
2007 Community Survey (child deaths over the past 12
months as reported by households, children ever born/
children surviving data, and data on the survival of the
last child born to women aged 1249 years); 2001 Census
(reported household deaths); and data from previous
research (4750) based on the 1998 South Africa
Demographic and Health Survey (SADHS) and 1996
Census. Completeness levels between 1996 and 2006
were determined by assuming that the completeness of
death registration follows a logistic trend over time; that
completeness in any age group did not decrease over the
period; and that the trend in completeness is smooth (i.e.
fluctuations in the data are not due to fluctuations in
completeness). A logistic curve was then fitted (46, 51).
The completeness in infant death registration has
increased particularly rapidly since 2001, most probably
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resulting from the government’s intensified efforts to
register births and deaths, particularly in facilities, along
with many infant deaths occurring before leaving these
facilities. This bodes well for more accurate estimates of
this important indicator, in particular the prospect of
deriving infant mortality directly from vital registration
data with minimal adjustment (46).
Mortality data and data availability from civil registration
Death notification forms are administrated by DHA.
These forms are then processed by Stats SA to capture
the mortality and selected socio-demographic and health
data (52). From this, cause-specific mortality statistics
are produced by Stats SA, coded to three-digit codes
according to the tenth revision of the International
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health
Problems (ICD-10) (53). Anonymous unit record cause
data for 19972009 are available electronically upon
request, subject to a data user’s agreement. To protect
the identity of the deceased, certain fields such as the date
of death and place of death or residence, are not publicly
available. Mortality and cause-of-death data for 2006
2008 are additionally freely available in web-based data
repositories, and users can analyse and tabulate a number
of variables with socio-demographic (e.g. age and sex),
health status (e.g. smoking and pregnancy status), and
cause data (e.g. immediate and underlying cause) with
online and available software Nesstar and SuperWEB
(54). Reports (online or hard copy) from 1997 to 2009
offer a variety of tabulations for all-cause and cause-
specific mortality, both nationally and provincially (55).
The latest reports additionally offer tabulated numbers of
death and selected cause patterns by district municipality
(55). Over the past decade, the production of official
mortality statistics has improved considerably, and mor-
tality data are available annually, reporting on deaths that
occurred in the calendar year 2 years prior to publication.
National surveillance, censuses and surveys
Rapid Mortality Surveillance System using national
data from the Population Register
The 1990s, still suffering the effects of the pre-democratic
civil registration and vital statistics system, presented
with a substantial time lag in the production and release
of mortality data. These delays were particularly proble-
matic amidst the rapid unfolding of an enormous HIV/
AIDS epidemic and the perceived significant mortality
changes in the population. An urgent need thus arose for
more up-to-date mortality statistics and the continuous
monitoring of more recent mortality trends. In response,
the South African Medical Research Council (MRC) in
collaboration with the University of Cape Town, nego-
tiated access to death data by age and sex as recorded
on the National Population Register maintained by the
DHA. A project was set up at the MRC in 1999 to
capture and monitor trends in these data as rapidly as
possible. The MRC database is updated monthly with
death data provided electronically by the DHA, allowing
mortality by age and sex to be monitored within a few
months after the date of death (56, 57).
As for the vital statistics system of Stats SA, the source
of the Rapid Mortality Surveillance System (RMS) is
death notifications submitted to the DHA. However,
there is a difference between the numbers of deaths
captured by these two systems. Stats SA captures all
deaths notified to the DHA, while the RMS only captures
those deaths notified to the DHA which have been
recorded onto the National Population Register, i.e.
only the deaths of individuals with a South African birth
or identity certificate (as only people with these certifi-
cates are on the Population Register). The RMS, there-
fore, captures fewer deaths compared to Stats SA’s vital
statistics system, on average about 12% less for the years
20022009, but more than sufficient numbers to serve the
purpose for which it was developed (on average 493,000
deaths for 20002011) (57).
While mortality reports currently are being published
with a time lag of approximately two years, the RMS
remains useful for providing information about deaths
within months after occurrence. Additionally, the RMS
is useful for tracking changes in mortality due to the
roll out of interventions such as programmes to prevent
mother-to-child transmission of HIV, and provision of
antiretroviral therapy.
The RMS data are received and stored by the SA MRC
for continuous rapid assessment of changing trends in
the deaths by age and sex. The availability of the data has
been negotiated with the purpose of rapidly assessing
and informing about changes as assessed by experienced
mortality researchers. To inform research and policy
action adequately, the data needs to be interpreted taking
into account the prevailing levels of completeness of
death registration, the extent of birth and death registra-
tion into the population register, and levels of population
growth. Findings from the rapid mortality surveillance
system are regularly reported in publicly available papers,
reports, and conference presentations (43, 5659).
Post-democracy population censuses: 1996, 2001
and 2011
Post-unification (1910) and pre-democracy (1994), 14
population censuses with variable coverage have been
conducted in South Africa, the first in 1911. Since
democracy, three censuses that covered the total South
African population have been conducted, respectively,
in 1996, 2001, and 2011. For all three censuses, a
post-enumeration survey was undertaken to determine
the degree of under- or over-count in the population.
For the 1996 and 2001 censuses, the population was
undercounted by an estimated 10.7% (60) and 17.6%
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(61), respectively. Results from the 2011 census have not
been published yet. More information is available at the
Population Statistics Section of the Stats SA website (62).
Mortality data from censuses and data availability
Information about the types of census data collected to
measure mortality in different interest groups, and the
years for which such data were collected, are shown in
Table 1. Census data tabulations at national and sub-
national level are available on request from Stats SA.
Children ever born/children surviving (CEB/CS) and
parental survival data from a 10% sample of the house-
hold unit record data for the 1996 and 2001 censuses
are available together with selected socio-demographic
variables in web-based data repositories via Nesstar and
SuperWEB (54). For 2001, deaths reported by house-
holds are also available in the 10% sample. Metadata for
the census variables are available on Stats SA’s 1996 and
2001 census web pages (62). Additional data input is
required to calculate adult and child mortality rates from
these variables. Stats SA commissioned the Centre for
Actuarial Research to analyse and evaluate the mortality
data collected in the 2001 census. The resultant detailed
report (44) contains essential information for users on
the quality of child and adult mortality data collected.
Post-democracy national surveys
Brief background information of five national surveys
is individually given below after which mortality data
from these surveys and its availability for public use
are discussed collectively. Details about the enumerated
number of households and participants, and the types of
mortality data collected, are in Tables 1 and 2.
October Household Surveys: 19931999
The establishment of the October Household Surveys
(OHS) programme in 1993 marked the beginning of the
national collection of demographic information on an
annual basis. The OHS was a cross-sectional sample
survey undertaken by Stats SA from 1993 to 1999, aiming
to collect individual and household information that
covered a range of development and poverty indicators.
The OHS was replaced by the General Household
Survey. The surveys were based on a probability sample
of a large number of households, targeting residents in
private households and workershostels countrywide.
Fieldworkers visited sampled households and filled
the survey questionnaire during face-to-face interviews
(63). See Tables 1 and 2 and the Stats SA (64) and
University of Cape Town’s DataFirst (65) websites for
more information.
General Household Survey: 20022012
The General Household Survey (GHS) has been con-
ducted annually by Stats SA from 2002 to 2011 and
was in the field until September 2012 for the next round.
The GHS was instituted to monitor development indica-
tors and development programmes on a regular basis.
Table 1. Post-democracy data sources for mortality analysis in South Africa by enumeration years
Enumeration year(s)
Data sources Child mortality Adult mortality Maternal mortality Causes of death
Vital Registration (VR) 1997current* 1997current* 1997current* 1997current*,$$
Rapid Mortality Surveillance System (RMS) 1998current* 1998current*  1998current%%
Population census 1996,$ 2001,$ 2011$ 1996,jj 2001,jj,’ 2011jj,’ 2001 & 2011** 2001 & 2011%%
Demographic Surveillance Sites (DSS): Agincourt 1992current* 1992current* 1992current* 1991current§§
ACDIS 2000current* 2000current* 2000current* 2000current§§
Dikgale 1996current* 1996current* 1996current* 2011current§§
Community Survey (CS) 2007% 2007% 2007% 2007%, %%
October Household Survey (OHS) 19931999% 19931999%  19931998%, %%
General Household Survey (GHS) 2002% 20022011%  
Demographic & Health Survey (DHS) 1998;% 2003% 1998 & 2003% 1998 & 2003% 1998 & 2003%, %%
National Income Dynamics Study (NIDS) 2008% 2008%  2008%, %%
Source: Table created by authors from vital registration and survey information as follows: VR: Stats SA, 2012 (54), Stats SA, various years
(55); Census 1996: Stats SA, 2012 (88); Census 2001: Stats SA, 2012 (54); OHS: National Research Foundation (63); GHS and CS: Stats
SA web-based Nesstar information and Stats SA electronic reports (54, 69, 89); DHS: Department of Health et al., 2002 (47), Department
of Health et al., 2007 (68); NIDS: Moultrie & Dorrington, 2009 (90).
Notes: *Direct estimation from routine surveillance; $children ever born/children surviving (CEB/CS); %See Table 2; jjparental survival;
’deaths in the household; **deaths in the household plus pregnancy/delivery-related question; $$cause obtained from medical certificate
of cause of death on death notification form (BI-1663), or headman reporting on death report (BI-1680); %%censuses and surveys are not
traditional ways to collect cause-of-death data. For the censuses, surveys and RMS, causes were broadly indicated as natural/unnatural,
pregnancy/delivery-related, or accident/violence-related causes; §§cause ascertained via information from a verbal autopsy instrument.
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Table 2. National surveys measuring mortality, by year of survey, number of households and persons enumerated, and different methods of mortality measurement
Year
Number
of households
Number
of persons
Deaths in the
household
Parental
survival
Sibling
survival
Spousal
survival
Full birth
histories
Summary data on births, deaths
of previous births, and surviving
children
October Household Survey (OHS)
1993 30,233 136,468 ª 12 months ª W egb 1549$
1994 30,279 132,469 ª 12 months ª W egb B55$
1995 29,700 130,787 ª 22 months ª ª W egb B55$
1996 15,917 72,889 ª 22 months ª ª W egb B55$
1997 29,810 140,015 ª 22 months ª ª (Sisterhd)* ª ª W egb$
1998 18,981 82,262 ª 22 months ª ª (Sisterhd)* ª ª W egb$
1999 26,164 106,650 ª 12 months ª (W gb12mo)%
General Household Survey (GHS)
2002 26,243 102,461 ª ª (W 1249)
2003 to
2011
Varied: 24,333
to 29,236
Varied: 94,263
to 109,824
ª
Community Survey (CS)
2007 246,618 949,105 ª 12 months ª ª (W 1249)
Demographic and Health Survey (DHS)
1998 12,540 17,500 ª 12 months ª ª ª ª (W 1549)
2003 7,756 18,274 ª ª ª ª (W 1549)
National Income Dynamics Study (NIDS)
2008 7,305 28,255 ª 24 months ª ª ª (W 1549)
Source: Table created by authors from the following information on surveys: OHS: National Research Foundation (63); GHS and CS: Stats SA web-based Nesstar information and Stats SA
electronic reports (54, 69, 89); DHS: Department of Health et al., 2002 (47), Department of Health et al., 2007 (68); NIDS: Moultrie & Dorrington, 2009 (90), Leibbrant et al., 2009 (71).
Notes: *sisterhood method; $W egb: women who have ever given birth; %W gb12mo: all women who have given birth in the last 12 months.
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The survey aims to measure multiple facets of the living
conditions of the country’s households, and the quality of
service delivery in selected service sectors. The GHS is a
cross-sectional survey, based on a representative sample
drawn from the total population. The target population
is private households and residents in workershostels.
Using probability-proportional-to-size principles, a
multi-stage, stratified random sample is drawn. House-
holds are visited by fieldwork teams and an extensive
questionnaire is filled by enumerators during face-to-face
interviews (66, 67). Further information is available in
Tables 1 and 2, and at the Stats SA (64) and DataFirst
websites (65).
South Africa Demographic and Health Survey: 1998
and 2003
Post-democracy, two national Demographic and Health
Surveys (DHSs) were conducted collaboratively by the
Department of Health, SA MRC, and OrcMacro. The
1998 SADHS employed a two-stage sample based on
1996 census demarcations and stratified according to the
nine provinces, each subsequently stratified by urban/
non-urban residence (47). The 2003 survey sample, based
on the enumeration areas created during the 2001 census,
was designed as a nationally representative sample of
households. Stratification took place according to the
provinces and subsequently by urban/non-urban resi-
dence (68). Eligible women were prompted for full birth
histories in both surveys. Tables 1 and 2 highlight more
information about the types of mortality data collected.
More information about the 1998 and 2003 surveys is
available in the final full reports (47, 68).
Community Survey: 2007
The Community Survey (CS), conducted by Stats SA,
was a large-scale nationally representative inter-census
household survey conducted in 2007, designed to provide
information on the trends of selected demographic,
social, and socio-economic profiles of the population.
The sampling procedure included a two-stage stratified
random sampling process, the first involving the selection
of enumerator areas within each municipality, and the
second the selection of dwelling units within enumerator
areas. Enumerators visited the selected sampled dwelling
units and completed questionnaires during face-to-face
interviews with study participants (69). The realised
sample was adjusted to replicate the national population
in a way that the data are consistent internally and with
other censuses and surveys (70). Tables 1 and 2 and the
Stats SA (64) and DataFirst (65) websites hold more
information.
National Income Dynamics Study, Wave 1: 2008
The National Income Dynamics Study (NIDS) was
South Africa’s first national panel study to document
the dynamic structure of households and changes in the
incomes, expenditures, assets, access to services, educa-
tion, health, and well-being of household members. The
target population was private households in all provinces
and residents in workershostels, convents, and monas-
teries. Households were sampled with a stratified,
two-stage cluster sample design, randomly selecting 400
primary sampling units in the first stage from Stats SA’s
2003 master sample. In each primary sampling unit, two
dwelling-unit clusters were selected. The first fieldwork
wave commenced in February 2008. Information was
collected on all household members, both resident and
non-resident. A household questionnaire and an indivi-
dual questionnaire for each adult and child in the
household were administered via face-to-face interviews
in each household (71). See Tables 1 and 2 and the NIDS
methodology report (71) for more information.
Mortality data collected in national surveys and data
availability
Mortality was assessed for different age or interest groups
across the surveys, and mortality items sometimes varied
within surveys across time (Tables 12). Items to assess
mortality via both direct and indirect measures were
included in these surveys. Assessments of deaths in the
household, parental survival, and summary birth his-
tories were included most frequently across time and
surveys. When a death was reported, selected further
information about the death and deceased were collected.
The years of enumeration, interest group, and mortality
data items used are shown in Tables 1 and 2.
Unit record data from the OHS can be requested
for use in the DataFirst Research Data Centre at the
University of Cape Town. The Research Data Centre
makes data, statistical analysis software, and trained staff
available, free of charge, for this purpose (65). OHS data
and metadata are available on compact disc for a fee from
Stats SA (72). Unit record data from the GHS and CS
are available on disc from Stats SA via request. Stats SA’s
web-based data repositories (54) contain information
about mortality as collected in the GHS and CS. From
the GHS, parental survival data for 20022010 can be
found via SuperWEB, and for 20022008 via Nesstar
(54). From the CS, parental survival data are available via
Nesstar and SuperWEB, and summary birth histories
and death-in-the-household data via Nesstar (54). Users
can tabulate CS death-in-the-household data by selected
demographic variables (e.g. age and sex) and sub-national
entities (e.g. province and district council). Stats SA
also responds to special requests for tabulations from the
Stats SA surveys without requiring a data user’s agree-
ment. Due to the poor quality of the data, the 2003 DHS
failed to provide reliable estimates of adult and maternal
mortality from the parental and sibling survival ques-
tions (68). The birth history data, however, were used to
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estimate levels and trends in infant and child mortality,
and apart from a chapter presenting these results (68),
unit record data from the 1998 and 2003 DHS surveys
are available per request and by signing a data user’s
agreement, from the Department of Health and SA
MRC. For NIDS, data and supportive documentation
for Wave 1 are available via DataFirst servers upon
completion of an online form and agreement to the terms
of data use (71). Publicly available datasets from any of
these surveys contain only non-confidential data.
Extensive resources and information related to these
surveys, including questionnaires, reports, metadata,
code lists, public data downloads, and microdata-request
forms, are available from the University of Cape Town’s
DataFirst webpage (65).
Small-area Demographic and Health Surveillance
Three INDEPTH HDSSs collect longitudinal health
and demographic data in three rural surveillance areas.
The Agincourt HDSS in the Bushbuckridge district of
Mpumalanga province has collected data since 1992 (73);
Dikgale HDSS in the Mankweng district of Limpopo,
since 1996 (74); and the Africa Centre Demographic
Information System (ACDIS) in the Umkhanyakude
district in KwaZulu-Natal, since 2000 (75). Agincourt
had a population of approximately 90,000 people in 2011
(73); Dikgale, approximately 8,000 in 2008 (74); and
ACDIS, approximately 85,000 in 2008 (75).
Mortality data collected in and available from HDSSs
Mortality information and a range of other socio-
demographic and health information are collected
through annual censuses and updates of vital events in
each household in the site. Verbal autopsies, a well-
established method in the absence of routine death
registration, are used for classifying causes of death
from population-based inquiries (7678), and are con-
ducted by specially trained fieldworkers who interview
a close relative or caregiver of the deceased. Efforts to
refine the approach, have led to international standards
for verbal autopsy and strengthening standardised inter-
pretation of verbal autopsy data through the InterVA
tool, recently culminating in the launch of the InterVA-4
model (14, 79, 80). At Agincourt and ACDIS, the
probable cause of death has been attributed via sub-
sequent physician assessment of the verbal autopsy
information (73, 81, 82). However, more recently all three
sites have been utilising the automated InterVA tool
for probabilistic verbal autopsy interpretation and prob-
able cause attribution (8385) (e-mail communication
from Dr. Chifundo Kanjala and Prof. Marianne Alberts,
45 April 2012).
Mortality and population data from ACDIS and
Agincourt are available through data products, data
downloads, and accompanying supportive documenta-
tion at the HDSS’ websites (86, 87). Public access to
ACDIS and Agincourt data is available via links to
downloadable datasets comprising an approximate 1%-
and 10%-sample, respectively, of the full datasets (86, 87).
These sample datasets can be used for teaching, famil-
iarising potential users with the structure and availability
of data, or developing selected analyses before requesting
the full dataset. Unit record data that are not publically
available can be requested from senior site staff at ACDIS
and Agincourt, accompanied by a motivation, analysis
plan, and data user’s agreement (86, 87). The INDEPTH
Network is committed to the principles and practice of
data sharing, and has launched the iSHARE portal aim-
ing to make data from the HDSSs publicly available (13).
Selected facility-based reporting systems
Apart from South Africa’s routine notification system
currently reporting incidence and deaths from 33 noti-
fiable medical conditions to local, provincial, and/or
national health departments, the country’s particularly
sizeable burden of disease from cancer, injury, and tuber-
culosis is reflected in facility-based surveillance systems
to help assess the extent and impact of these conditions.
Table 3 provides key information about these surveillance
systems. Recognising the current international pressure to
provide reliable information about maternal and child
health to monitor MDGs 4 and 5, and acknowledging
the shortcomings in reporting such mortality via civil
registration, Table 3 refers additionally to three facility-
based structured mortality audits for peri-natal, child and
maternal deaths. The value of other national reporting
systems, including the South African Birth Defects
Surveillance System (SABDSS), South African Dialysis
and Transplantation Registry (SADTR), Surveillance of
Work-Related and Respiratory Diseases in South Africa
(SORDSA), as well as injury-reporting of the Mine Health
and Safety Inspectorate, National Transport Informa-
tion System, and the South African Police Services, are
acknowledged but not described here.
Secondary data source: ASSA AIDS and
Demographic Model
Despite having improved vital registration data and
nationally representative HIV prevalence data, these
data sources do not provide decision makers with a
direct measure of the mortality impact of the country’s
extensive HIV/AIDS epidemic (56, 100). Mathematical
models have hence become necessary, and local actuarial
researchers have developed the ASSA AIDS and Demo-
graphic Model (101) to estimate such impact. The model
has been calibrated to empirical data sources, including
vital registration, census, and survey data adjusted for
biases (100, 102). As time passed and more relevant
empirical data became available, updated revisions of
the model were released. A number of mortality and
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Table 3. Selected facility-based data sources that may complement vital registration mortality data
Condition- or age-specific data sources
Programme Enumeration years Selected key information about source
Confidential Enquiry into Maternal Deaths
(CEMD)
1998current  Facility-based, structured reporting
 Compulsory reporting after maternal death has been made a
notifiable death
 Systematic investigation of event, cause and modifiable factors
 Despite partial coverage, data useful for highlighting main
problems and opportunities in addressing maternal
mortality
 Resulted in the publication of two sets of national guidelines*
Peri-natal Problem Identification Programme
(PPIP)
2000current  Facility-based, structured clinical mortality audit of peri-natal
deaths
 Voluntary participation; compulsory in some provinces
 Data set relates to nearly 3,000,000 births and 108,469 deaths
 During 200809, 275 facilities participated, representing about
963,000 births, i.e. approximately 52% of all facility births for
200809
 Data not nationally representative, but standardised data
collection ensures comparable over time and participating
facilities; generate recommendations for better peri-natal care,
improved clinical practice; and prioritisation of clinical and public
health research.
Child Healthcare Problem Identification
Programme (Child PIP)
2005current  Facility-based, structured clinical mortality audit of paediatric
deaths
 Voluntary participation
 20052009 data related to 19,295 deaths of 343,408 admissions
in 101 hospitals in all nine provinces, representing just under
30% of all hospitals
 Not nationally representative data, but standardised collection
ensures comparable data;
 Recommendations address key health functions, i.e. policy,
management and administration, clinical practice, and
education.
National Cancer Registry (NCR) 1986current  Passive pathology-based surveillance system, with pathology
reports confirming a histological cancer diagnosis submitted by
selected pathology laboratories
 Voluntary participation
 Data obtained from 79 laboratories in 2001
 Average of 70,000 cancer cases annually, incl. at least 50,000
new cases
National Injury Mortality Surveillance System
(NIMSS)
1999current  Active collation and centralisation of routinely-kept data of all
non-natural deaths entering the forensic medico-legal system at
participating mortuaries
 Voluntary participation
 Data collection and compilation designed in accordance to
particular shortcomings in the national registration system
regarding non-natural deaths
 Systematic information is collected about the incidence and
causes of non-natural deaths and demographic characteristics
of the deceased
 20012008: full coverage in a number of large cities
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population indicators are available from the models and
are widely used as a basis for health policy and planning
by both government and the public health research
community in South Africa (103110). While these
models are of much practical use, they should be con-
sidered ‘interim’ measures until complete vital registra-
tion and improved medical certification of causes of
death are achieved. Upon online registration, mortality
indicators such as 5q0 (under-5 mortality) and 45q15 (adult
mortality) are freely available at the website of the
Actuarial Society of South Africa (101).
Adult mortality measures from selected sources
As this article aims to review mortality data sources and
not results from these sources, Fig. 1 is merely provided
to indicate the variety of data sources available for
estimating adult mortality, specifically the probability
of dying between ages 15 and 50 (35q15). Estimates of
35q15 were derived from using both direct and indirect
methods, as indicated in Fig. 1. A fairly consistent trend
of increasing mortality for most of the 1990s and early
2000s is produced by the different data sources and
methods, with a levelling and decline in mortality in more
recent years.
Discussion
This review demonstrates a rich and varied list of
mortality data sources in South Africa. However, it is
important to be aware of the strengths and limitations of
the different sources and the quality of their data to
ensure suitable and strategic utilisation thereof. Different
mortality indicators are required for different purposes,
and at varied levels of population aggregation. For
instance, reliable measures of peri-natal and under-5
mortality at the health-district level are of critical
importance in planning and providing for maternal and
child health services. Therefore, it is necessary to have
robust measures of these indicators at this level, or
even at sub-district level. Mortality rates for specific
conditions such as tuberculosis, HIV/AIDS, injuries,
cardiovascular conditions, neoplasms, and respiratory
disease  the high-burden conditions in South Africa 
should ideally be measured at magisterial level and at
least at health-district level to inform planning for
prevention, detection and treatment optimally. Mortality
from maternal conditions and other less-prevalent
non-communicable diseases, in contrast, can at best be
effectively monitored for differences and change at
the provincial level, given their relatively infrequent
occurrence.
Table 3 (Continued)
Condition- or age-specific data sources
Programme Enumeration years Selected key information about source
National Tuberculosis Registry (NTR) and
Electronic Tuberculosis Register (ETR.Net)
1995current  Facility-based reporting of case finding, sputum examination,
treatment, and outcomes through standardised forms
 Compulsory reporting  TB is notifiable in terms of the National
Health Act
 Tuberculosis Register (GW 20/11) introduced in 1995
 Suspect Register, Laboratory Register, Patient Treatment Card,
Clinic/Hospital Card contribute to register
 Priority reporting by all facilities to DoH within 24 hours for
multidrug-resistant (MDR) and extensively drug-resistant
(XDR) TB
 Electronic TB Register (ETR.Net) implemented in 2004/5 
facilitates standardised recording, reporting and evaluation
of programmes
 Information flow: a) Data on case finding, smear conversion and
treatment outcomes captured at facility level from patient and
facility records; b) collated at sub/district level in electronic TB
register; c) data exported into district health information system
and transmitted to provincial and national level.
Source: Table created by authors from the following: CEMD: National Committee CEMD, 2008 (91); PPIP: Pattinson (ed), 2011 (92),
Bradshaw et al., 2008 (93); Child PIP: Stephen et al., 2008 (94), Bradshaw et al., 2008 (93); NCR: Albrecht, 2006 (95), Mqoqi et al., 2003
(96); NIMSS: Matzopoulos, 2002 (97); TB: Dept of Health, 2004 (98), Dept of Health, 2007 (99).
Note: *National Maternity Guidelines for District Hospitals and Clinics, and Essential Steps in the Management of Common Causes of
Maternal Deaths in South Africa.
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Under-5 mortality
The under-5 mortality rate (U5MR) is a key indicator of
child health and overall development. While its measure-
ment at national level is important for monitoring
countries’ progress towards the targets of MDG 4, timely
and accurate measurement at sub-national levels are
critical for evaluating and prioritising child health care
needs and services. Although vital registration is the
optimal data source for this, the under-reporting of still-
births, live births and childhood deaths in South Africa
results in under-estimates of child mortality (43, 46, 57).
Furthermore, in the context of rapid epidemiological
change, the current 2-year reporting delay reduces the
utility of the rates. Data from complete birth histories
collected in DHSs, are generally a key source for
measuring U5MR trends (111, 112), but do not permit
estimates lower than provincial/state level. In addition,
data quality problems in both the 2001 Census and
2003 DHS have rendered it impossible to derive reliable
estimates of under-5 mortality from these sources (113).
Census-based summary birth histories may yield esti-
mates at the health-district level, but apart from recall
and omission biases, such estimates are limited by their
availability only once in 5 or 10 years, and for a reference
period of several years preceding the census. Finally,
the existing audit programmes for child (Child PIP) and
peri-natal (PPIP) events are rich in their content, but
biased in that only facility-based events are recorded,
and participation in most provinces continues to be
voluntarily.
For as long as birth and death registration are in-
complete, a strategy is required that would distinguish
and integrate useful, quality data from different well-
administered sources towards deriving robust data on
the levels and determinants of U5MRs at district level.
Research in Indonesia, for example, has demonstrated the
low-cost, time-efficient potential to adapt the DHS model
into a ‘mini-DHS’ to collect data and provide robust
under-5 mortality measures at the district level, allowing
researchers to point out significant differentials at this
level, thus assisting health-district officials to plan for a
locally-appropriate response towards achieving national
targets for MDG4 (114). Alternatively, South Africa
needs to further strengthen the efforts towards complete
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Fig. 1. The probability of dying between ages 15 and 50 (35q15) from different data sources.
Source: OHS and DHS estimates extracted from Figure 6.2 in Dorrington RE, Moultrie TA, Timæus IM, 2004 (44). ASSA2008
estimates calculated from ASSA life table values which are based on vital registration data (101).
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birth and death registration, a process that has signifi-
cantly progressed in a short period (57, 115). Particular
efforts for children aged 14 years are needed (46). The
APAI-CRVS (18) initiative and the recommendations of
the Health Data Advisory and Co-ordination Committee
(109) show great potential for further stimulating vital
registration towards completeness.
Adult mortality levels and causes
Overshadowed by a focus on child health for many
decades, it has taken a severe epidemic to modify the
neglect of adult mortality in sub-Saharan Africa. This
neglect was partly due to the lack of reliable empirical
data to measure adult mortality in the region. For most
of the past century, South Africa was no exception (41,
116). During the 1980s and 1990s, however, meticulous
research efforts started putting together pieces from
the disjointed vital registration puzzle (42, 117119). As
alternative data sources became available in tandem with
improved civil registration and vital statistics practices,
researchers were in a position to triangulate and inter-
rogate different sources and started having a better
handle on estimating adult mortality levels (18, 34, 43,
44, 56, 120124). Differences in adult mortality estimates
are shown in these publications, indicating data limita-
tions such as event omission and recall bias in data
from censuses and surveys, age misreporting, violation
of selected assumptions in indirect methods, and un-
certainty about the level of completeness of death
registration.
More challenging has been deriving cause-specific
mortality estimates. The vital registration system is likely
the optimal source to calculate cause-specific estimates
from, but a number of problems limit its utilisation,
including an incomplete national cause profile due to
incomplete death registration, and an urban bias in
registration. For reported deaths, limitations of cause
data include incomplete medical certification of the
cause(s) of death, relatively high proportions of deaths
in the ill-defined natural and undetermined unnatural
categories, and misclassification of causes of death (104,
110, 117, 119, 125, 126). Cause limitations are exac-
erbated by the continued practice that traditional head-
men, on the basis of relatives’ information about the
deaths, are allowed to certify deaths from natural causes.
This may affect up to 10% of primarily rural registered
deaths (127). While it is a welcome practice in terms of
improving completeness of death reporting, it is not ideal
for cause-of-death data.
Tuberculosis
Alternative sources of causes of adult deaths could be
useful for mortality estimates from specific causes.
Tuberculosis reporting is compulsory in terms of the
National Health Act, and the Register operated by the
National Tuberculosis Control Program could play a
complementary role, both as a tool to keep track of
deaths at the health-district level, and, where data could
be matched via linking variables, as a means of assessing
agreement of cause attribution between the Tuberculosis
Register and vital registration. In addition, this may
be useful in assessing the completeness of tuberculosis
reporting on the death notification form. The close
association between HIV and tuberculosis calls for
appropriate strategies to cross-reference data from these
two sources for verifying event occurrence and capturing
suitable additional data to guide programme improve-
ment to prevent or curb mortality. Similarly, towards
optimally informing MDG5, teasing out differing esti-
mates of maternal mortality (109, 128) may gain from
linking death records from the Confidential Enquiry into
Maternal Deaths and vital registration databases, and
triangulation with census data.
Cancer
Cancer has a considerable impact on the country’s disease
burden as the 4th leading category of cause of death in
2000 (104). One in 12 cancer causes, accounting for almost
2,400 cases, were ill-defined and could not be attributed
to a site-specific cancer (129), thereby diminishing the
utility of the information. It may hence be useful to link
records from the Cancer Registry and vital registration
databases in a capturerecapture design towards reduc-
ing ill-defined cancer diagnoses in the vital registra-
tion database. Compared to vital registration data, such
registers or audits generally have a considerable advantage
in terms of disease control in that they have the potential
to measure cause-specific incidence, prevalence, treat-
ment, and case fatality at the health-district or at least
provincial level, thus being able to point out differentials
at this level, and assisting health-district and provincial
officials to identify potential patient load and priorities
for locally-appropriate health services.
Injuries
For injuries, there is a system problem because the
South African death notification form does not include
a field for the apparent manner of death (homicide,
suicide or accident). All deaths from injuries are certified
as ‘unnatural’ deaths, and must undergo a medico-legal
investigation at a state mortuary. However, some forensic
pathologists consider that, in terms of the Inquest Act,
they cannot indicate the circumstance of the death on
the death certificate. Thus, the external cause (e.g. burn,
firearm discharge, or fall) of many injury deaths is
undetermined. While the National Transport Informa-
tion System records information for selected motor
vehicle collision deaths, the Mine Health and Safety
Inspectorate records fatal mining injuries, and the South
African Police Services violence-related injury, mortality
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from other external causes is not monitored by any
agency (130). The National Injury Mortality Surveillance
System (NIMSS) data are filling this gap by providing
more comprehensive external cause information which
would be valuable in the design and evaluation of injury
control programs, but are limited by the lack of full-
country coverage and an urban bias (104, 107). For as
long as the civil registration data do not include the
external cause of injury deaths and NIMSS data do not
include all injury deaths, the response to this large cause
of premature death and disability can neither be com-
prehensive nor adequate. It may therefore be worthwhile
to adapt the death notification form to include the
external cause of injuries, apparent manner of death,
scene of injury (e.g. private house, or street/highway),
and district of injury (which may differ to the district
of death). The value of these data items for injury
prevention and safety and peace promotion speak for
themselves.
HIV/AIDS
Finally, HIV/AIDS was estimated the single largest cause
of both death and years of life lost (YLLs) in 2000,
respectively, accounting for 30% of total deaths, and 39%
of total YLLs (104). Despite its enormous impact on
mortality and premature death, HIV is not notifiable in
South Africa, and no register or audit are assigned to
capture details of suspected or confirmed HIV cases. A
number of studies have found HIV/AIDS under-certified
in both adult and paediatric deaths (110, 126, 131134)
and although these reports are valuable in alerting data
users to problems with the accuracy of cause attribution,
they should also be seen as valuable in alerting certifying
officers, coders, and researchers to indicator conditions,
alternate terminology, and euphemisms that are used to
indicate HIV as a possible cause.
A national initiative to improve the quality of medical
certification should emphasise the importance of appro-
priate recording of HIV on death notifications, particu-
larly in the new political climate of acceptance of the
role of HIV in causing AIDS (135, 136), towards
accurately informing local responses and reliably report-
ing progress on Target 6A of MDG6 (i.e. have halted
by 2015 and begun to reverse the spread of HIV/AIDS).
This initiative should be monitored by a medical record
review in a representative sample of death notifications to
ascertain the veracity of certification and coding prac-
tices. Additionally, the HDSSs have built considerable
relationships of trust in their communities, and matching
HDSS and vital registration records may generate valu-
able knowledge of the extent of HIV/AIDS misclassi-
fication in registered rural deaths. While substantial
problems of accuracy have been identified with physi-
cian-assigned causes of death in national vital registra-
tion data (110, 126), and even in deaths that occurred in
tertiary health facilities (39, 132, 133), local HDSS
studies using verbal autopsy data have shown successful
detection and a substantial presence of HIV-related
mortality with closely comparable findings between
physician- and InterVA-assessments. (84, 85)
Challenges and opportunities for mortality
measurement
While our review suggests that there are a number of
potentially useful data sources on mortality, some of
which could be used complementary, it is also clear that
data use and analysis based on these collections have been
restricted by limitations. At times, mortality data collec-
tion has been poor and mortality levels could not be
derived due to the extent of missing or illogical data in
selected surveys and censuses. For some earlier data
sources, the quality of the data was unassessed and the
data unused. This may have resulted from a lack of
knowledge on how to assess data quality issues, limited
capacity to apply selected methods of mortality estima-
tion, prolonged time periods before data become available
for public use, financial costs to obtain data, or bureau-
cratic processes that hinder data access and use. Addi-
tionally, sample sizes varied across years for surveys  at
times substantially, and not necessarily congruent with
national population numbers; the age ranges of respon-
dents for the same data items at times differ across surveys,
or across years within a survey; and changing adminis-
trative borders and place names have sometimes affected
mortality reporting and measurement.
Recognising these challenges presents an important
step towards improving mortality measurement, from
the planning of enquiry/reporting systems through data
collection, processing, and compilation, to depositing
data in the public domain for independent evaluation
and analysis. Stats SA has greatly improved availability
of national mortality data over the past 20 years, has
reduced public use waiting time, and has collaborated
with strategic partners to improve completeness of vital
registration. Mortality measurement will further gain
from creating opportunities for wider public knowledge
about the importance and public health uses of reliable
and valid mortality data; further improvements in
completeness of registration and timeliness of data
availability; adequate, on-going training of certifiers and
coders in cause attribution; and strategic strengthening of
analytical capacity at Stats SA and research and aca-
demic institutions.
Conclusion
In a continent often reported as lacking the basic data to
infer levels and trends of all-cause and cause-specific
mortality, this article has identified a number of data
sources in South Africa that, after critical review and
adjustment, could yield valuable policy insights into
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mortality change over the past two decades. Data sources
with mortality items are many and varied, offering a
promising scenario for improved population health plan-
ning from an evidence base informed by multiple sources.
However, it is clear that more can and must be gained
for mortality measurement by tackling three key issues:
data quality, data triangulation, and analytic capacity.
Data quality in surveys and censuses can be improved
by demanding nothing less than excellent fieldworker
training and excellent quality control measures in the
field. For improved quality in vital statistics, further
focussed advances in completeness of death registration,
and, in particular, a strong, co-ordinated national response
towards improved coverage and accuracy of medical
certification of causes of death is recommended. The latter
is simply critical. Moreover, with studies pointing to
problems in physician-certified causes, (137, 138) such
causes should not be taken as automatically having content
validity, and the possibility of routinely comparing a
sample of death certificates with hospital records/doctors’
notes/clinic or day hospital cards, should be pursued.
A focussed agenda is recommended towards data
triangulation and contestability via linkage and valida-
tion studies that will allow drawing on complementary
properties of different sources and, in particular, will
assist in completeness estimation and improve our under-
standing of the accuracy in cause-of-death attribution.
Such improved understanding holds clear gains for
improved mortality estimates, enhanced resource and
service distribution, and, eventually, better meeting the
health needs of the population.
However, data quality assessment and triangulation, like
other aspects of mortality measurement, require sufficient
competent analytic capacity. As analytic capacity has not
been expanded upon compared to mortality experiences
in the population, nor the increase in national mortality
data collection and availability, the expansion and
strengthening of analytic capacity is a critical, overarching
recommendation.
Achieving these will not be easy, and a co-ordinated
research agenda for mortality data collection, evaluation,
comparison, analysis, and use, along with an operational
agenda for quality assurance and analytical capacity
strengthening, are recommended. These should be gen-
erated and backed-up by adequate and independent
human and fiscal resources. For the future, it will be
important to adopt a strategic approach to data collec-
tion, streamlined by lessons from past experience, and
enhanced by successes and innovative modes of data
collection elsewhere.
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2.5 Concluding remarks  
International reviews of mortality data have painted a bleak picture of absent or deficient CRVS 
systems, limited alternative mortality data sources, incomplete death registration, and poor 
availability of cause-of-death data in most countries in Africa.3,5,8,9,43 This mortality data source 
review, however, generates optimism for South Africa, showing a number of nationally 
representative mortality data sources, small-area universal data sources, and more, with a variety 
of mortality data items that could either be used as complementary to one another, or, where 
suitable, as verification or validation of the CRVS data. Indeed, the review suggests a data-rich 
and fortunate situation for South Africa in the context of the opinion by Hill and colleagues who 
report that “state-of-the-art health information systems consist of two complementary parts, first 
a universal and effective civil registration system, and second, a variable range of information 
from censuses and sample surveys in addition to civil registration systems”.14 
Although there is indeed potential for South Africa’s health information system to benefit from 
two complementary mortality data systems, it is important to note that the South African review 
also found that data use and analysis based on these data collections have been challenged by a 
number of restrictions, including data quality problems; challenges related to timeliness and 
representativeness of data; and very limited analytic capacity for mortality measurement.  
In order to coarsely capture the local availability and suitability of data for mortality 
measurement in South Africa, the table by Hill et al 14 has been adapted to reflect the findings 
from this review of South African mortality data sources. Table 2.2 below has been populated 
with information about the different data sources identified for South Africa. It is clear that the 
availability and suitability, in a broad sense, of data are not ideal or satisfactory for most 
alternative sources, particularly with regard to detail in cause-of-death data, representativeness 
or universality, and continuity of data collection.  
  
56 
 
The CRVS system appears to be the ideal approach for measuring key mortality indicators for 
South Africa at both the national and sub-national levels (Table 2.2). However, the broad criteria 
of availability and suitability of mortality data are inadequate to provide a comprehensive 
understanding of mortality data quality. In this light, suitable evaluation criteria with which to 
evaluate the quality of mortality data from civil registration in South Africa, will be sought in 
Chapter 3.    
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Table 2.2:  Contributions, broadly in terms of availability and suitability for mortality measurement, of different approaches to measuring key mortality and population health 
indicators in democratic South Africa 
 Level of 
estimate 
Civil 
registra-
tion and 
vital 
statistics 
Demographic
surveillance 
sites 
Rapid Mortality 
Surveillance 
System 
Population
censuses 
Household 
sample 
surveys: 
cross-
sectional 
Household
sample 
panel study 
Audits: for 
child & 
perinatal, &  
maternal§§ 
events
Disease-
specific 
registers 
ASSA 
AIDS and 
Demogra-
phic Model
Births       
                  
National  Yes No, but uni-
versal in site
N/A Yes,* but once 
in 5 or 10 years 
Yes*† Yes*† Facility-
based 
N/A Yes 
Differentials Yes Limited to 
study site
N/A Yes,* but once 
in 5 or 10 years
Yes*† Yes*† Facility-
based
N/A Yes 
Child 
mortality  
                  
National Yes No, but uni-
versal in site
Not publically avail-
able, to be adjusted ‡‡
Yes,† but once 
in 5 or 10 years
Yes*† Yes*† Facility-
based
N/A Yes 
Differentials Yes Limited to 
study site
Not publically avail- 
able, to be adjusted ‡‡
Yes,† but once 
in 5 or 10 years
Limited*† Limited*† Facility-
based
N/A Yes 
Adult 
mortality  
National Yes No, but uni-
versal in site 
Not publically avail- 
able, to be adjusted ‡‡ 
Limited, may 
be indirect ‡ ¶ 
Limited ¶ Limited ¶ N/A 
 
N/A Yes 
                  Differentials Yes Limited to 
study site
Not publically avail- 
able, to be adjusted ‡‡
Limited, may 
be indirect ‡ ¶
Limited ¶ Limited ¶ N/A N/A Yes 
Maternal 
mortality 
 
National  
 
Differentials 
Yes 
 
Yes 
No, but uni-
versal in site 
Limited to 
study site
Not publically avail-  
able, broadly indicated¶¶
Not publically avail- 
able, broadly indicated¶¶
Broadly 
indicated †† 
Broadly 
indicated ††
Broadly 
indicated †† 
Broadly 
indicated †† 
No 
 
No 
Facility-
based §§ 
Facility-
based §§
N/A 
 
N/A 
No 
 
No 
Cause of 
death         
National 
 
Differentials 
Yes 
 
Yes 
No, but uni-
versal in site 
Limited to 
study site§ 
Not publically avail- 
able, broadly indicated¶¶
Not publically avail- 
able, broadly 
indicated¶¶
Broadly 
indicated ¶¶ 
Broadly 
indicated ¶¶ 
Yes, 
limited** ¶¶ 
Yes, 
limited** ¶¶ 
Broadly 
indicated ¶¶ 
Broadly 
indicated ¶¶ 
Facility-
based 
Facility-
based 
No, facility-
based  
Facility-based, 
cause- specific 
No 
 
No 
* With technical assessment of the reliability of the data, and possible adjustment, provided the method worked well, and quality control was good in the field. 
† For a recent or reference period by indirect methods; may be affected by recall and omission biases. 
‡ For an inter-censal period.  
¶ Methods measuring parental survival or sibling history and/or deaths in the household, may be affected by recall and omission bias.  
§ With verbal autopsy.  
** For child deaths identified by a full birth history. 
†† Pregnancy/delivery-related question asked once death in household was indicated. 
‡‡ The Rapid Mortality Surveillance System capture only deaths of persons with a South African birth certificate or identity document, i.e. not all deaths are in this data source. 
¶¶ Causes of death are broadly indicated as natural/unnatural, or pregnancy/delivery-related, or accident/violence-related causes. 
§§ Refers to the Confidential Enquiry into Maternal Deaths. 
Source: Adapted from Hill et al 14 to accommodate data sources from democratic South Africa
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3 Chapter 3: Civil registration and vital statistics in South Africa: history, 
current status, and the quality of national mortality statistics 
3.1 Introduction 
Based on the identified strengths and limitations of various mortality data sources in the data 
source review in Chapter 2, and the general criteria of availability and suitability of the data 
generated by these data sources, the CRVS system appears to be the preferred approach for 
measuring key mortality indicators for South Africa at both the national and sub-national level. 
This augurs well with the global importance attached to civil registration and vital statistics 
systems, and the wide recognition of civil registration as a preferred source of mortality data 
(compare Section 1.2.3).  
A historical overview of the development of vital-event recording in South Africa, and the current 
status of the CRVS system will be provided in Section 3.2. Recognizing the insufficiency of 
using only the general criteria of data availability and suitability in forming an opinion of the 
quality of mortality data, suitable evaluation criteria for assessing the quality of country-level 
mortality data from CRVS systems will be sought and summarised in Section 3.3 and 3.4, with 
the aim of finding an answer to research question 2: 
Research question 2:  What criteria can be used for evaluating national death and cause-of-
death statistics from civil registration in South Africa?  
Different criteria for different purposes have been found in different settings, in different types 
of literature (Section 3.3). Utilizing those criteria considered most suitable for assessing the 
quality of national CRVS mortality data, South Africa’s national statistics will be assessed in 
seeking an answer to the thesis’ third research question: 
Research question 3: What is the quality of national mortality statistics from civil registration 
for the period 1997 – 2007? 
3.2 CRVS in South Africa: a concise overview 
There is overlap between Section 3.2.1 below and selected paragraphs in the published review 
article incorporated in Section 2.4.130 A more extensive discussion in Section 3.2.1 was deemed 
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important in the lead-up to the published evaluation of CRVS data in Section 3.5,131 as the latter 
allowed very limited space for illuminating the factors that shaped the historical development of 
the CRVS system. 
3.2.1 Historical development  
Evidence exists of population enumerations in South Africa since the mid-1600s via diaries, 
journals, record rolls and colonial registers, mainly to identify voting and taxable populations.72 
In 1867, the first law governing the collection of statistics on births and deaths, Act 16 of 1867, 
was passed in one of the four colonies that existed at the time.72,132 The remaining colonies 
followed from 1880 to 1906, each passing a different series of laws in a decentralized vital 
registration system.12,132 In 1910, the Union of South Africa was constituted as a legislative union 
of the four colonies.  
3.2.1.1 Challenges facing CRVS systems over the 1900s 
Shortly thereafter, the modern history of the country’s vital statistics system was introduced with 
the establishment of the national statistical office for South Africa, under the terms of Act 38 of 
1914.132 Though this resulted in the centralisation of vital registration, different laws and 
practices in the four colonies were superseded by uniform registration practice only after the 
Births, Deaths and Marriages Registration Act of 1923 was enforced in 1924.119,132 The act was 
comprehensive, laid the foundation for the country’s civil registration system, and remained in 
place for the following seven decades until replaced by a similarly comprehensive act in 1992, 
the Births and Deaths Registration Act 51 of 1992.12,107,119 Between 1923 and 1992, however, 
the civil registration and vital statistics systems faced numerous challenges.  
Unification in 1910 and a single national vital registration act in 1923 did not bring about an 
inclusive, successful civil registration system. Instead, at times it emulated a partial registration 
system with ideologically-engineered divisions based on ‘homeland’/common-land, rural/urban, 
and population-group differentiation, with significant stunting of the system, prompted by 
legislation that led to under-registration in large parts of the majority population group, Africans. 
Shortly after unification, geographic segmentation loomed again with the passing of the Natives 
Land Act of 1913, restricting the leasing and ownership of land for Africans to designated 
reserves or ‘homelands’ that made up less than one-tenth of the land mass. These ‘homelands’ 
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were scattered over isolated geographic areas in the eastern half of the country, mainly in under-
developed rural areas with very limited economic possibilities.133   
Intensifying the segregationist and ‘homeland’ ideology, the Natives (Urban Areas) Acts of 1923 
and 1945 divided South Africa into areas that were freely accessible (rural areas) and restricted 
(urban areas) for Africans. Under the 1936 Representation of Natives Act, only documented 
African workers with a ‘pass’ were allowed in the common (non-‘homeland’) areas of the 
country, thereby requiring the majority to remain in rural areas.132 These acts strictly controlled 
the movement of Africans between urban and rural areas, and required their resettlement to the 
rural ‘homeland’ areas when unemployed, or employed but without a work permit or ‘pass’. The 
forced removal of Africans was not restricted to urban areas, but hundreds of thousands living in 
rural, non-‘homeland’ areas were also relocated to the ‘homelands’.133   
Under the 1923 Births, Deaths and Marriages Registration Act, death registration for rural-living 
Africans was voluntary.12,132 During the 1920’s, this implied that about 86% of Africans,134 then 
making up nearly 68% of the total population,72 were under no obligation to register a death. 
Moreover, while all deaths in urban areas had to be certified by a medical practitioner, or an 
inquest be held, medical certification was not ordinarily required for rural deaths.12 While one 
act had the effect that rural living was compulsory for the majority population, another 
simultaneously ensured that registration was optional for them.132 With 86% of Africans living 
in rural areas in the early 1920s, and the proportion still 61% in 1991134 —and with this group 
increasing from 67% of the total population in 1911 to 79% in 199172—it is clear how the civil 
registration act in itself impeded death registration for most of the majority population group. 
From the middle of the 1900s, the performance of the civil registration system was further 
impacted by differentiation and segregation legislation, in particular with the passing of the 
Population Registration Act of 1950 and a number of acts furthering the ‘homeland’ ideology. 
The former act made provision for the compilation of a manual population register that, counter-
intuitively, played a minor role in producing vital statistics. Birth, death and marriage certificates 
were produced by the office of the population register, but Khalfani et al report that the register 
was mainly used as a political tool to record every South African’s population group and to 
produce population group-based identity documents.72 Under the act, all persons in the register 
was assigned to a population group and given an identity number that included a population-
group identifier, thereby providing the legal basis for the population-group differentiation upon 
which future differential policy and practice would be based.119  
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Further fragmentation of the civil registration system was introduced with Act 81 of 1963, 
requiring vital registration of Africans to be handled at an office and administration system 
different to that for other population groups. For rural-living Africans, the registration of births 
and deaths remained optional under this act. Details of births and deaths were kept separately in 
a births register and a death register, respectively, and no link was made between these registers 
and the population register.132 
Elaborating on segregation mechanisms, the Bantu Homelands Citizenship Act of 1979 required 
every African to become a citizen of one of the ‘homelands’.72,135 With the granting of 
independence to four ‘homelands’—Transkei in 1976, Bophuthatswana in 1977, Venda in 1979, 
and Ciskei in 1981 (collectively known as the TBVC areas)—they became excluded from the 
South African statistical system, and were responsible for their own generation of vital 
registration information.132 However, these states were largely incapable of doing this.136 
Although the remaining six ‘homeland’ areas chose against independence, several laws and 
circumstances hindered optimal civil registration in these areas.72   
As well as the inhibiting effects of lacking infrastructure and resources in the largely 
underdeveloped ‘homeland’ areas, the reporting of vital events was likely restrained by the 
effects of forced resettlement on people’s motivation and means to do so. Forced resettlements 
included urban-to-‘homeland’ removals under the 1945 Urban Areas Act, intra-urban removals 
under the Group Areas Act of 1950, and rural-to-‘homeland’ removals under “agricultural 
betterment” or “strategic and infrastructural” schemes.133,137 An estimated 2 million people were 
affected by such removals,133 and it is very likely that their reporting of vital events was 
influenced by extreme demographic instability from vast-scale movements across significant 
political and social boundaries;138 resultant complex and destructive social processes, such as 
family disruption due to the often sudden breakdown of conjugal relationships, rapid turnover of 
household membership,138 and the dispersion of children to grandparents or other kin;139 episodes 
of inter-ethnic conflict; threats by police and ‘homeland’ authorities during forced relocation;140 
and the struggle for livelihoods amidst extreme levels of unemployment and poor housing 
conditions in frequently marginalized, remote but often suddenly densely-populated areas with 
very limited economic possibilities.133,139,141  
Hence, over time, the details of Africans in particular have become severely under-represented 
in the manual population register of the time.72,132 In 1972, a computerised population register 
was initiated, but only captured the details of Coloureds, Indians/Asians and Whites.72,132 It was 
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not until 1986, with the abolishment of restrictions on movement and residence, and the issuing 
of uniform identity documents across population groups, that civil details of Africans were also 
entered in the computerised population register.132  
3.2.1.2 Transformation affecting CRVS since the 1990s 
During the 1990s, with the demise of the apartheid ideology and the dawn of the new democratic 
dispensation, major and rapid political and social transformation ensued in all spheres of 
governance, including a commitment to transforming the civil registration and vital statistics 
systems into an information system that could effectively serve civil record-keeping and reliably 
inform public-health planning. 
Three key events during the 1990s held new promise for the coverage and content of vital 
registration and the population register in South Africa: (i) the passing of the Births and Deaths 
Registration Act, 1992 (Act 51 of 1992)107, leaving no scope for optional or differential 
registration; (ii) the adoption of the interim Constitution of South Africa (Act 200 of 1993),142 
ensuring the consolidation of the geographic segments of the country into one geo-political unit 
and, so, the centralisation of the civil registration system under one system of governance; and 
(iii) the agreement among three main role players, the Department of Health, the Department of 
Home Affairs, and the official national statistical agency, Stats SA, to establish in collaboration 
with health researchers a joint technical committee with the explicit purpose of enhancing civil 
registration and vital statistics. These events spawned a range of initiatives (compare Section 2.4 
and 3.2.2) to increase the registration of births and deaths, and improve the quality of vital-event 
data in the country.4,106,119,143      
3.2.2 Current status of CRVS in South Africa 
At present, the civil registration system remains centralised, with the registration of live births, 
stillbirths, deaths and marriages remaining under the mandate of the Department of Home 
Affairs; divorces under that of the Department of Justice and Constitutional Development; and 
the compilation and dissemination of vital statistics under the mandate of Stats SA. Statistics on 
recorded live births, marriages and divorces, and deaths and causes of death are published 
annually.4  
A number of amendments have been made to the Birth and Death Registration Act of 1992,107 of 
which the most recent is the Births and Deaths Registration Amendment Act 18 of 2010,144 which 
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commenced on 1 March 2014. The different amendments were proposed and enacted to improve 
the coverage of vital event registration and enhance the utility of vital data. 
A network of vital registration committees at national, provincial, regional, and district levels 
remains in place and is responsible for maintaining the initiatives that were implemented to 
improve registration of vital events. Among other things, these committees promote the culture 
of birth and death registration by organising regular advocacy and publicity campaigns in the 
form of radio broadcasts, posters, meetings, workshops, and interactive, educational radio 
programmes. Another continuing initiative is the inclusion of health officials in hospitals and 
clinics to raise awareness of the importance and advantages of registering births and deaths; to 
educate mothers-to-be about birth registration procedures during ante-natal visits; and to assist 
mothers with birth registration during delivery and post-natal visits at the facility itself. 
Arrangements are in place for either the health officials to forward batches of completed forms 
to the relevant office of the Department of Home Affairs, or for the Department of Home Affairs 
to collect the completed forms on a regular basis. Mobile trucks are being used to promote and 
perform registration of births and deaths at major public events, and to register events in hard-
to-reach populations, such as residents in deep-rural areas.4   
3.2.3 The CRVS system in South Africa: concluding remarks 
The overview of the historical development of South Africa’s CRVS system highlights decades 
of movement control, non-compulsory rural death registration, limited or no birth and death 
registration services in rural areas, and differential administrative mechanisms. These 
circumstances point to potentially large numbers of unregistered deaths for most of the 1900s, in 
turn, pointing to severe stunting of the civil registration system, large biases in vital statistics 
databases, and numerous barriers to producing representative death and cause-of-death statistics.  
However, key events and strategic initiatives under democratic rule have removed a number of 
these barriers and may have contributed to the improved quality of mortality statistics. Eleven 
years of more recent mortality data have been made available by Stats SA, and Section 3.5 aims 
to evaluate the quality of national mortality data from civil registration.  
Before this evaluation, approaches in the literature to evaluating CRVS mortality data, and the 
criteria used for such evaluation, will be documented in Section 3.3. 
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3.3 Evaluating CRVS mortality data: evaluation approaches, frameworks, and criteria   
3.3.1 Organizations involved in evaluating health information and CRVS systems 
A number of efforts have been developed to evaluate the quality of data generated by national 
health, demographic and development information systems. Efforts to evaluate mortality data 
include the work by the WHO, Health Metrics Network, the HIS Hub at The University of 
Queensland in Australia, population and statistics divisions of the United Nations, and advisory 
panels and expert groups affiliated with these organisations (cf. Section 1.1).  
Extensive and valuable work contributing to the assessment of country health information 
systems has, for example, been done by the Health Metrics Network, with its assessment and 
monitoring tools.145,146 However, as reported by Mahapatra et al,9 their methods have been 
designed to give a broad overview of all components of a health information system. Several of 
the Health Metrics Network/WHO framework criteria are based on a wide range of inputs and 
processes, rather than outputs, ranging from assessing policies and infrastructure for health 
information resources; financing and human resources in health; organization and management 
of information systems; country capacity and practices to collect and manage data; to monitoring 
health and disease programmes.145,147  
As this thesis has a focus on the availability and quality of mortality data from CRVS systems, it 
was necessary to narrow down the available literature and concentrate on relevant the 
frameworks, tools and assessments of CRVS systems as developed by organisations like the 
United Nations, WHO, and the HIS Hub at The University of Queensland. The Statistical Office 
of the United Nations assembled official information on the CRVS systems of each country and 
non-self-governing areas as early as 1950, in order to evaluate the adequacy and international 
comparability of practices, procedures, definitions, tabulations, and the quality of vital data 
(including births, deaths, marriages, and divorces), obtained from countries’ CRVS systems. 
Responses were received from over 100 areas, including 65 sovereign countries.15 A similar 
study was conducted by the United Nations during the period 1976 – 1979, during which 112 
countries/areas responded.16 These studies provided a wealth of comparative information 
pertaining to a wide range of input, process and output themes and topics, including legal 
provisions for civil registration systems, administrative structures of vital statistics systems, tasks 
of civil registrars and vital-event informants, time and place of vital-event registration, 
availability of vital statistics, and the time reference for data tabulations. 
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Extensive and valuable work has been done at the HIS Hub within four themes: (a) building 
health information systems; (b) developing the health information workforce; (c) strengthening 
vital statistics and cause-of-death data; and (d) tracking progress toward Millennium 
Development Goals. Research, assessment frameworks, and tools with a focus on national CRVS 
systems have been conducted and developed, and successfully applied in various countries, 
including Bangladesh, India, Indonesia, Japan, Hong Kong, New Zealand, Sri Lanka, Thailand, 
and Turkey.36,148 Comprehensive tools and guidelines are available for assessing and 
strengthening civil registration and vital statistics systems, and enhancing information on causes 
of death.149 Similar to the breadth and depth of the Health Metrics Network/WHO assessment 
items for health information systems,145 the HIS Hub assessment framework and tools18,19 cover 
a broad range of CRVS items in components and sub-components that are mostly input and 
process-oriented, with three items in one component addressing data access and quality (compare 
E1 – E3 in output component E in the WHO Assessment Framework19). 
3.3.2 Comparative evaluation of the quality of national mortality data and the criteria 
used in assessing national mortality data in institutional databases 
With regard to CRVS mortality data in particular, the WHO has included an appraisal of the 
quality of death and cause-of-death data since 1988 in the Introduction of the World Health 
Statistics Annual, supplying summary information on completeness and coverage of death 
registration; and medical certification, autopsies, and coding procedures of causes of death.150,151  
Traditionally, the approach and criteria used to evaluate vital statistics were to assess the 
completeness of vital event recording (the proportion of all deaths that are registered into the 
civil registration system), and the coverage of such recording (the proportion of the national 
population that is covered by the civil registration system). These criteria are important and 
necessary, and have a key bearing on the quality and utility of vital data, but are not sufficient to 
comprehensively assess the quality and utility of vital data.17  
In 1990, six plausibility and consistency checks used by the WHO to evaluate country-level 
cause-of-death data for inclusion in its statistical compilation have been published by Ruzicka 
and Lopez:150 (1) using only rubrics in the ICD relevant to mortality—at that stage, either ICD-
9 or ICD-8; (2) no incorrect assignment of causes of death with a clear age-sex dependency; (3) 
consistency between the proportionate distribution of deaths by cause and the estimated mortality 
level for that country; (4) consistency between the age-sex distribution of deaths for major causes 
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and that which is expected for each cause; (5) consistency of a current year’s data with data from 
previous years; and (6) a clear indication of the number and proportion of deaths allocated to the 
ICD chapter labelled ‘Symptoms, signs and abnormal clinical and laboratory findings not 
elsewhere classified” (cf Table 3.1).  
Recognizing mortality data as the most widely available and commonly used data for informing 
health policy and programme development, and health research prioritisation, Mathers et al 8 
analysed the countries’ death registration data that were supplied to the WHO, to determine and 
compare among countries (1) the extent to which death registration systems cover deaths in the 
WHO regions. For each country, the authors also assessed (2) the timeliness of available data, 
(3) completeness of death registration, (4) the coding system used for causes of death, and (5) 
the extent to which deaths were coded to ill-defined categories.   
Mahapatra et al, 9 stating that the utility of vital statistics depend on their quality, proposed in 
The Lancet ‘Who Counts?’ series a comprehensive framework for assessing the quality of vital 
statistics derived from civil registration. The authors distinguish between general vital statistics 
and cause-of-death statistics, proposing 12 and 15 criteria for each category, respectively (Table 
3.1). A number of criteria correspond with those suggested by Ruzicka and Lopez and Mathers 
et al. listed above.   
From the view point that a thorough understanding of the quality of the data from vital statistics 
is indispensable for health researchers and policy developers, Phillips et al 17 proposed a 
summary index to measure the performance of vital statistics systems to generate reliable data. 
The authors created a Vital Statistics Performance Index, consisting of six dimensions of vital 
statistics strength, as found in the country databases developed for the Global Burden of Disease 
Studies for 2010 and 2013.3,43 These were: (1) quality of cause of death reporting, (2) quality of 
age and sex reporting, (3) internal consistency, (4) completeness of death reporting, (5) level of 
cause-specific detail, and (6) data availability/timeliness. Dimensions (1) – (5) were assessed 
using empirical indicators, and the sixth was assessed as a function of the combined values of 
the remaining five.17 These dimensions correspond well with the criteria suggested above by 
Ruzicka and Lopez, Mathers et al and Mahapatra et al., as demonstrated in Table 3.1.  
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3.3.3 Single-country evaluation of the quality of national mortality data and the criteria 
used in assessing national mortality data in countries’ own databases 
Since the institutional approaches during the 1990s by the United Nations and WHO to assessing 
the adequacy and quality of vital data, it was not until the early 2000s that mortality/population 
health researchers began to develop more targeted criteria for assessing country-level routine 
reporting systems for deaths and causes of death.  
Building upon the six criteria used by Ruzicka and Lopez in the WHO collection of countries’ 
mortality data,150 Mahapatra and Rao used nine criteria in their assessment of mortality data in 
India: (1) content validity of lay reporting systems; (2) adequate coverage and compliance; (3) 
validity of statistics at sub-national levels of disaggregation; (4) minimal use of residual 
categories of causes of death; (5) consistency of cause-specific mortality proportions with general 
mortality levels; (6) absence of incorrect assignment of causes with clear age and sex 
dependency; (7) no incidence of improbable age and sex distribution by cause; (8) consistency 
of cause-specific mortality proportion over time; and (9) the timely compilation and publication 
of statistics.152 Five of these nine criteria correspond with those suggested by Ruzicka and 
Lopez150 (Table 3.1). Mahapatra and Rao152 added a critical criterion to consider the effect of 
content validity of cause-of-death data based on verbal autopsy in light of the regular use of this 
method to collect cause-of-death data in India. Mahapatra and Rao also added criteria related to 
coverage and sub-national disaggregation, given India’s very large total and state populations, 
and timeliness of statistics to ensure relevance and improve the utility of such statistics.152  
Four years after the India assessment, Rao et al 10 published an evaluation of cause-of-death 
statistics from another country with a mega-population, China; conceptualizing an assessment 
framework based on four general data attributes encompassing nine criteria. The first general 
data attribute, generalizability, comprised the criteria (1) coverage and (2) completeness of death 
registration; reliability comprised (3) consistency of cause patterns with general mortality levels 
and (4) consistency of cause-specific mortality rates over time; validity included (5) content 
validity, (6) the use of ill-defined categories and codes, and (7) incorrect or improbable age or 
sex dependency; and the fourth attribute, policy relevance, covered (8) timeliness, and (9) 
geographical disaggregation of data. These nine correspond well with each of the criteria listed 
for other evaluations in Table 3.1, and have been found suitable by França et al.126 to apply for 
the evaluation of cause-of-death statistics in Brazil. For each attribute and criteria, Rao et al 10 
provided particularly useful conceptual underpinnings in the China study.  
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3.4 Suitable criteria for evaluating South Africa’s national mortality data from CRVS 
Seeking to answer research question 2 (What criteria can be used for evaluating national death 
and cause-of-death statistics from civil registration in South Africa), the criteria and dimensions 
used in the evaluation studies highlighted in Section 3.3 were considered against the historical 
limitations, recent transformation, and current status of the CRVS system (Section 3.2). 
While criteria and data items related to input components of a CRVS system (such as a national 
legal framework, registration infrastructure and resources), and those related to process 
components (including death notification and registration practices, data storage and 
transmission, training of mortality coders) are certainly important factors in the ‘production line’ 
of mortality statistics, they are fairly well established and well-functioning in South Africa4 
(compare Section 3.2.2). On the other hand, concerns about an important output element, quality 
of CRVS mortality data, have been referred to in Section 2.4, pointing to the need to assess such 
data in an evaluation exercise.   
Moreover, mortality statistics from routine civil registration is the only national mortality data 
source in South Africa with detailed annual cause-of-death information for all ages that could 
guide important decisions regarding public health research, resource prioritization, and health 
policy and programmes. It was therefore deemed important that the chosen criteria, when found 
to perform unsatisfactorily, should be able to identify potential sources of misinformation, bias, 
error, or inadequacy, for which the grounds could be identified and targeted recommendations 
made. 
Against this background, it is clear that most of the criteria and items used in the broad 
assessments of health information systems are not suitable for the thesis aim to evaluate the 
quality of national mortality data from CRVS in South Africa. On the other hand, given 
substantial agreement in the choice of criteria in the country evaluations for India,152 China,10 
and Brazil126 (see Table 3.1), and in light of researchers having been able to assess these criteria 
successfully in other developing countries with developing statistical systems, it was considered 
suitable to use the framework and nine criteria, as used in the China and Brazil studies, for 
assessing national CRVS mortality data for South Africa. The evaluation is presented in a 
published research article in Section 3.5. 
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Table 3.1:   Criteria for evaluating the quality of country-level mortality data from civil registration systems 
Ruzicka & Lopez, 
1990150 
6 criteria 
Mahapatra & Rao, 
2001152 
9 criteria 
Mathers et al, 20058
5 criteria 
Rao et al, 200510  
9 criteria 
Franca et al, 2008126 
9 criteria 
Mahapatra et al, 20079 Phillips et al, 201417 
6 dimensions General vital 
statistics (12) 
Cause-of-death 
statistics (15) 
Using only rubrics in the 
ICD relevant to 
mortality—at the time, 
ICD-8 or -9 
 Type of cause-of-death 
coding used—at the 
time, ICD-9 or -10 
    Level of cause-specific 
detail, measured by 
number of distinct causes 
of death in data 
No incorrect assignment 
of causes of death with a 
clear age-sex 
dependency 
Absence of incorrect 
assignment of causes 
with a clear age and 
sex dependency 
 Incorrect or improbable 
age or sex dependency 
Incorrect or improbable 
age or sex dependency 
 Improbable age or sex 
classifications 
Internal consistency: 
medically impossible 
cause assignment for any 
given age or sex 
Consistency between 
proportionate distribu-
tion of deaths by cause 
and estimated mortality 
level for the country 
Consistency of cause-
specific mortality 
proportions with 
general mortality 
levels for the country 
 Consistency of cause 
patterns with general 
levels of mortality 
Consistency of cause 
patterns with general 
levels of mortality 
 Consistency between 
cause of death and 
general mortality 
 
Consistency between  
age-sex distribution of 
deaths for major causes 
and that expected for 
each cause 
No incidence of 
improbable age and 
sex distribution by 
cause 
      
Consistency of a current 
year’s data with data 
from previous years 
Consistency of cause-
specific mortality 
proportions over time 
 Consistency of cause-
specific mortality rates 
over time 
Consistency of cause-
specific mortality rates 
over time 
Comparable over 
time 
Comparable over time  
A clear indication of 
number & proportion of 
deaths allocated to 
symptoms, signs and ill-
defined conditions 
Minimal use of 
residual categories of 
causes of death 
Use of ill-defined and 
unspecified categories 
and codes 
Use of ill-defined 
categories and codes for 
causes of death 
Use of ill-defined 
categories and codes for 
causes of death 
 Use of ill-defined  and 
unspecified categories 
Quality of cause-of-death 
reporting, essentially use 
of ‘garbage’ codes153 
 Content validity of lay 
reporting systems 
 Content validity of 
cause-of-death data 
Content validity of cause-
of-death data 
   
 Adequate coverage 
and compliance 
Coverage of the resident 
population by death 
registration 
Coverage of the resident 
population by death 
registration 
Coverage of the resident 
population by death 
registration 
Coverage of 
resident population 
by death 
registration 
Coverage of deaths by 
medical certification 
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Ruzicka & Lopez, 
1990150 
6 criteria 
Mahapatra & Rao, 
2001152 
9 criteria 
Mathers et al, 20058
5 criteria 
Rao et al, 200510  
9 criteria 
Franca et al, 2008126 
9 criteria 
Mahapatra et al, 20079 Phillips et al, 201417 
6 dimensions General vital 
statistics (12) 
Cause-of-death 
statistics (15) 
 Validity of statistics at 
sub-national levels of 
disaggregation 
 Geographical 
disaggregation of data 
Geographical 
disaggregation of data 
Availability of 
statistics for small 
areas 
Availability of statistics 
for small areas 
 
 Timeliness of 
compilation and 
publication of  
mortality statistics 
Timeliness of supply-
ing death registration 
data to WHO  
Timeliness of the 
release of mortality 
statistics 
Timeliness of the release 
of mortality statistics 
Timeliness in terms 
of production time 
Timeliness in terms of 
production time 
Timeliness and 
availability of data 
  Completeness of death 
registration 
Completeness of death 
registration 
Completeness of death 
registration 
Completeness of 
death registration 
Completeness of deaths 
with medically-
certified cause   
Completeness of death 
reporting 
     Missing data: % 
key variables with 
no response 
Missing data: % of 
cause-of-death reports 
with no age/sex data 
Quality of age and sex 
reporting 
     Routine tabulations 
by 5-yr age groups 
and sex 
Routine tabulations by 
8 age groups and sex 
 
     Comparable across 
space 
Comparable across 
space 
 
     Regularity of   
dissemination 
 Regularity of 
dissemination 
 
     Accessibility of 
data in various 
formats 
Accessibility of data in 
various formats 
 
     Accessibility of 
metadata 
Accessibility of 
metadata 
 
     Accessibility of 
user service 
Accessibility of user 
service 
 
Note: The evaluation studies are listed chronologically from left to right in the columns. Shaded columns are for single-country evaluations, compared to the comparative studies of those countries 
providing mortality data to the WHO, United Nations and/or GBD study, in clear columns. 
Source: Criteria extracted from research papers cited in the header row of the table.
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Abstract
Background: Two World Health Organization comparative assessments rated the quality of South Africa’s 1996 mortality
data as low. Since then, focussed initiatives were introduced to improve civil registration and vital statistics. Furthermore,
South African cause-of-death data are widely used by research and international development agencies as the basis for
making estimates of cause-specific mortality in many African countries. It is hence important to assess the quality of more
recent South African data.
Methods: We employed nine criteria to evaluate the quality of civil registration mortality data. Four criteria were assessed
by analysing 5.38 million deaths that occurred nationally from 1997–2007. For the remaining five criteria, we reviewed
relevant legislation, data repositories, and reports to highlight developments which shaped the current status of these
criteria.
Findings: National mortality statistics from civil registration were rated satisfactory for coverage and completeness of death
registration, temporal consistency, age/sex classification, timeliness, and sub-national availability. Epidemiological
consistency could not be assessed conclusively as the model lacks the discriminatory power to enable an assessment for
South Africa. Selected studies and the extent of ill-defined/non-specific codes suggest substantial shortcomings with single-
cause data. The latter criterion and content validity were rated unsatisfactory.
Conclusion: In a region marred by mortality data absences and deficiencies, this analysis signifies optimism by revealing
considerable progress from a dysfunctional mortality data system to one that offers all-cause mortality data that can be
adjusted for demographic and health analysis. Additionally, timely and disaggregated single-cause data are available,
certified and coded according to international standards. However, without skillfully estimating adjustments for biases, a
considerable confidence gap remains for single-cause data to inform local health planning, or to fill gaps in sparse-data
countries on the continent. Improving the accuracy of single-cause data will be a critical contribution to the epidemiologic
and population health evidence base in Africa.
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Introduction
The importance of reliable, valid, comparable mortality data for
measuring and improving population health is widely acknowl-
edged, [1,2] yet few low and middle income countries have such
data, [1,3] and even fewer have assessed the quality of their
mortality data. [3] Periodic evaluations of mortality statistics by
countries themselves are particularly useful to identify biases in
local data, to shed light on the causes or sources of these biases,
and to make locally-relevant recommendations to address these.
[3,4] Among the few countries that have carried out such an
exercise in the developing world are India, [5] China, [4] and
Brazil [6].
A comprehensive country-specific evaluation of national mor-
tality statistics has not yet been conducted for South Africa.
However, based on 1996 data, two WHO assessments [1,3] rated
South Africa in a group of countries with low quality mortality
data, using as criteria completeness of death registration (,70%),
use of ill-defined codes (.20% of registered deaths), timeliness
and/or using an old revision of the International Statistical
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems (ICD) or
alternate list to code causes of death.
Although death registration was enacted in 1867 and the
national statistical office established in 1914, partial coverage
driven by variations in civil registration practices for different
geographic areas and population groups, resulted in limited utility
of national vital statistics for most of the twentieth century. [7–9]
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Under the Population Registration Act of 1950, South Africans
were classified as ‘Black African’, ‘Coloured’, ‘Indian/Asian’ or
‘White’. This population group classification was associated with
disparities in different spheres of life, including civil registration
practice, mobility, and residential access, all constraining the
coverage of civil registration and completeness of death reporting.
With the emergence of democracy in the early 1990s,
governance and public services, including civil registration,
underwent major transformation through changing legislation,
policy and practice. [10] Three key events played a major role to
facilitate improvements in coverage and content of civil registra-
tion: (i) the passing of the Births and Deaths Registration Act of
1992, abolishing differential vital registration based on race and
rural residence; (ii) the adoption of the Interim Constitution of
South Africa in 1993, consolidating the geographically-segmented
country into one geo-political unit which enabled the centralisa-
tion of the civil registration and vital statistics system (later
confirmed in the Final Constitution of 1996); and (iii) a
collaboration among strategic role players, i.e. the Department
of Health, Department of Home Affairs, Statistics South Africa
(StatsSA) and mortality researchers, focussing on enhancing the
vital statistics system [8].
A range of initiatives followed these events, towards improving
birth and death registration practice and the quality of vital data.
These included the introduction of a new death notification form
(DNF) that complies with WHO standards; establishment of
provincial task teams to assist in implementing the new DNF;
distribution of certification and ICD coding manuals for health
staff; and guidelines on birth and death registration. [10] In
addition, letters about relevant guidelines and new procedures
were issued to all registered doctors; and birth registration forms
were made available to mothers at the time of delivery, with health
workers trained in all provinces to assist mothers to complete and
submit these forms. [10] Finally, targeted capacity development
was undertaken at StatsSA, to improve compilation and produc-
tion of annual vital statistics for South Africa [8,10].
Given these initiatives, it is of considerable interest to ascertain
whether or not they have had an impact on the quality of more
recent civil registration data. Furthermore, South Africa’s cause-
specific mortality patterns have previously been used to model
mortality in many sub-Saharan Africa countries [11] and continue
to be used by research and international development agencies as
the basis for making estimates of cause-specific mortality in many
African countries since there is very little information on mortality
patterns elsewhere. [12] This adds to the critical importance of
understanding the quality of South Africa’s mortality data. We
therefore aim to evaluate the quality of national mortality statistics
from civil registration for the period 1997–2007, to report areas of
data strengths and weaknesses, and to make recommendations for
improvements in data quality.
Methods
Ethics Statement
The mortality data used in this study were obtained from the
official statistics agency of South Africa, StatsSA, collecting and
providing data under the provisions of the Statistics Act of 1999.
[13] To obtain mortality rates, we used population data from a
publically-available electronic data source of the Actuarial Society
of South Africa (ASSA). [14] Ethical clearance for research
involving human participants was not sought as the datasets are
anonymous and contain no identifiable information of any study
participant. Ethical concerns regarding participant consent and
possible negative consequences to study participants have been
taken note of, but are not relevant to the study as the study
‘participants’ are deceased persons. In interactions with collabo-
rators in the host country, however, relevant ethics considerations
such as respect for local customs and legal requirements regarding
data-use have been upheld.
Assessment Framework
In the past, completeness of death registration was commonly
the only assessment criterion applied to evaluate the quality of
national vital statistics. [3] However, as awareness of the usefulness
of cause-of-death statistics increased, more assessment criteria
were proposed. [15] These criteria have been expanded and used
in a framework of which the origin [5,15] and conceptual
underpinnings [4,6] have been described elsewhere. To evaluate
South Africa’s mortality data, we built on earlier country-specific
evaluations, [4–6] employing the general attributes and criteria as
defined in the China study [4]:
a. Generalizability, informed by the criteria (1) coverage and (2)
completeness of death registration;
b. Reliability: (3) epidemiological consistency and (4) temporal
consistency;
c. Validity: (5) content validity, (6) use of ill-defined and non-
specific codes, and (7) use of age- and sex-improbable
classifications; and
d. Policy relevance: (8) timeliness, and (9) availability of sub-
national data.
Each criterion is rated with three broadly-defined evaluation
measures: ‘‘satisfactory’’, ‘‘unsatisfactory’’ or, where the informa-
tion is unavailable or insufficient, ‘‘unknown’’. For differentiating
between ‘‘satisfactory’’ and ‘‘unsatisfactory’’, we employ the
thresholds suggested in previous studies [4,6].
Data Sources
For five criteria (coverage, completeness, timeliness, sub-national
availability and content validity) information was reviewed in relevant
legislation, statistical releases, web-based data repositories, re-
search and government reports, and scholarly journals to inform
about developments over time which shaped the current status of
these criteria in terms of data adequacy.
For the remaining four criteria (epidemiological consistency, temporal
consistency, age/sex classification, and ill-defined/non-specific codes) the
evaluation draws on a dataset produced by StatsSA with 11 years’
mortality data from DNFs for 5.38 million deaths that occurred
nationally from 1 January 1997 to 31 December 2007. [16] This
dataset comprises of deaths certified according to the following
practices. In cases of natural deaths with access to a medical
practitioner, the 1992 Act requires the practitioner to complete a
DNF (Form BI-1663). The DNF also makes provision for a
registered professional nurse to do so. If neither is available, as
may happen for example in remote rural areas, a Death Report
(From BI-1680) must be completed by an authorized traditional
leader (headman/chief), member of the police service, or funeral
undertaker to certify the death and describe the circumstances that
led to the death. [17,18] Unnatural deaths are subject to medico-
legal investigation in terms of the Inquests Act of 1959. On receipt
of the DNF or Death Report by the Department of Home Affairs,
the death is registered into the electronic civil registration system.
Hereafter, the forms are collected by StatsSA where trained
nosologists code all causes to ICD-10 3-digit codes. [19]
Underlying causes are derived automatically with the Automated
Classification of Medical Entities software (ACME 2000.05) [20].
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Assessing the General Attributes and Criteria
Generalisability, or the extent to which mortality statistics
are representative of the population under study, was assessed
using the criteria coverage and completeness. Coverage refers to the
extent of inclusion of different sectors of the population in the civil
registration system, such as geographical sectors (e.g. urban/rural,
or sample-based areas); administrative sectors (e.g. provinces,
states or districts); or population groups based on country-specific
categorizations. Completeness refers to the extent to which deaths
within the covered population are reported into the civil
registration system. For coverage, we reviewed and summarised
the effect of legislation and policies that mandated and/or
constrained geographic, administrative and population coverage
of death registration over the past 150 years. Due to unrepresen-
tativeness of the total population and the potential of introducing
biases into the data, coverage of less than the total population is
deemed ‘unsatisfactory’. For completeness, published estimates of
under-registration of deaths were reviewed. Because of the need to
measure the patterns and rates of mortality in a population with
the minimum biases, completeness of less than 90% of the covered
population is rated ‘unsatisfactory’.
Reliability relates to the consistency of mortality data with
regard to established epidemiological expectations. For this
general attribute, we evaluated two criteria: epidemiological consistency
and temporal consistency. Epidemiological consistency of the South African
data was evaluated using methods similar to those used in previous
country evaluations of national vital registration systems, [4,6] and
a variation thereof. Based on the premise that the composition of
mortality by cause changes systematically as all-cause mortality
decline, [21–23] observed broad patterns of causes of death were
compared with expected broad-cause values considering the
relationship between the overall level of mortality and the relative
contribution of causes to the overall level. The country’s gross
domestic product (GDP) is used as a covariate in the model. Such
evaluation is based on the theory of the epidemiological transition,
according to which declines in all-cause mortality are accompa-
nied by shifts in proportionate mortality: in high-mortality
populations, communicable, reproductive and nutritional condi-
tions predominate, whereas chronic and degenerative conditions
predominate in low-mortality populations. [21] A historical
dataset of international vital registration data was analysed by
Salomon and Murray [23] to develop regression models that
predict cause-specific compositional mortality by broad cause
groups, for given inputs of all-cause mortality by age and sex. The
three broad-cause groups are (1) a combined group of commu-
nicable diseases, maternal, neonatal and nutritional causes, (2)
non-communicable disease, and (3) injuries, as defined in the
Global Burden of Disease 1990 study [24].
To assess epidemiological consistency, the model predictions by age,
sex and broad cause were compared with observed proportions for
South Africa. A difference of more than two standard deviations
(.2 SD) between observed and predicted proportions suggests
unsatisfactory epidemiological consistency of the observed data,
unless there are plausible epidemiological reasons for such
departures. [4] We used national mortality data by age and sex
from civil registration for 2007; population estimates for 2007 from
the ASSA2008 AIDS and Demographic Model (ASSA2008) of
ASSA; [14] and 2007 GDP estimates from StatsSA [25] to derive
model-predicted broad-cause proportionate mortality by age and
sex. At first, we compared the broad-cause proportions derived
from the cause-of-death models with observed proportionate
mortality for South Africa. However, as the compositional cause of
death models are based on mortality schedules from countries and
time periods not affected by HIV/AIDS, we also compared the
model-based predictions with observed broad-cause proportions
after excluding from the observed data the large numbers of death
due to HIV/AIDS for 2007 as estimated in preparation for the
second South African National Burden of Disease study [26].
Temporal consistency was evaluated by examining whether
proportionate mortality from 10 leading causes or cause-groups
changed in a predictable manner over time in the period 1997 to
2007. This criterion is informed by the proposition that
proportionate mortality from different causes changes in a
predictable manner over time as overall mortality changes with
socio-economic development. [21,23] In the absence of substantial
natural disasters, pandemics, or revisions to the classification of
diseases, a consistent trend in cause-specific mortality should be
observed. Where such impacts occurred, as in the case of the
substantive HIV/AIDS epidemics in sub-Saharan Africa, ob-
served cause-specific mortality trends would be expected to reflect
increased deaths resulting from the epidemic. We investigated the
trajectory over time of malignant neoplasms, ill-defined natural
causes, external causes, and infectious and parasitic disease which
were among the most commonly-reported categories or groups of
disease during the 11-year period. We also examined tuberculosis,
lower respiratory infections, diarrhoeal disease, ischaemic heart
disease (IHD), stroke, and diabetes, counting among the most
commonly-reported communicable and non-communicable single
causes for 1997–2007 and ranking among the 10 leading single
causes in the South African National Burden of Disease Study,
2000 [27].
For the attribute validity, we sought to assess the extent to
which mortality data show what they purport to show, and to
assess the extent of insufficiently- and inappropriately-attributed
causes of death. Three criteria were assessed based on information
on DNFs. Content validity (criterion 5) was assessed by reviewing
local studies that examined the accuracy of cause attribution. Like
inaccurate cause attribution, the use of ill-defined or non-specific codes
(criterion 6) is a large impediment to local usefulness and
international comparison of cause data. A proportion larger than
10% of total deaths assigned to ill-defined or non-specific codes
was considered unsatisfactory. Aggregated data for 1997–2007,
nationally and by province of death occurrence, were analysed to
identify the extent of Chapter R codes (Symptoms, signs and ill-
defined conditions); three non-specific cancer codes (C76, C80,
C97); two major ill-defined cardio-vascular disease (CVD) causes
(heart failure (I50) and cardiac arrest (I46)); and injuries of
undetermined intent (Y10–Y34). Additionally, to compare the
extent of R codes by age, R codes in each age group were
calculated as a percentage of total deaths in each age group.
Finally, the number of deaths coded to R codes was calculated by
province for each year to compare the trajectory of R codes to that
of the total number of deaths over the eleven years for each
province.
Criterion 7, use of age- and sex-improbable classification, is guided by
the observation that certain conditions occur primarily in specific
age ranges, or cause sex-specific mortality. Departures from
anticipated age/sex patterns raise concern about the quality of
cause data. The aggregate dataset was examined for departures
from 10 sex-specific conditions comprising maternal causes of
death and genital tract cancers (Text S1). Age patterns were
examined for plausibility and consistency in 27 typically age-
dependent causes/cause groups: maternal conditions, perinatal
conditions, 16 cancers, cardiovascular disease, and suicide (Text
S1). In addition, unadjusted annual age-specific death rates were
calculated over the 11-year period for three leading cause groups,
i.e. cerebrovascular disease, malignant neoplasms, and IHD, to
assess plausibility across age from the raw data. Patterns of age-
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and sex-specific rates were examined from the aggregated
unadjusted deaths from cerebrovascular disease by province of
death occurrence, and nationally, to assess age-consistency across
the provinces.
Policy relevance was evaluated by assessing timeliness of the
release of mortality data (criterion 8) and availability of sub-national
data (criterion 9). These criteria, respectively, are informed by the
proposition that out-of-date mortality data are of little relevance
for policy and intervention purposes, and that nationally-
aggregated data are insufficient to identify local health differentials
and needed interventions by health jurisdiction. Timeliness was
assessed by examining the time gap between the end of the
reference period (year of death) and the time of publication of final
tabulations. A lag of two years was considered a reasonable
threshold. [4] Criterion 9 was evaluated by assessing the public
availability of geographically-disaggregated data in paper and
electronic reports, online data repositories, and unit record data, at
least at provincial level.
Results
Criterion 1: Coverage
Death registration, enacted since 1867, was effectively a partial
process for most of the 1900s as coverage was constrained by
differential registration practice based on geographical segmenta-
tion and population segregation imposed by various acts under
‘homeland’ and apartheid policies. [8,28] During the 1990s, the
‘homeland’ ideology was abolished under democratic rule, and the
country was geographically unified under one government. With
the Births and Deaths Registration Act of 1992, death notification
became a national, inclusive legal requirement for all people in all
geographic areas. Hence, coverage is rated satisfactory.
Criterion 2: Completeness
Until the 1980s, national completeness of death registration was
largely unknown. [29] However, pivotal work has been done by
mortality researchers during the 1980s and 1990s, using different
methods and data-sources in search of plausible results. [29–33]
After consolidating fragmented data sources, and taking into
account the heterogeneity of the age structures of the four
population groups, distortions introduced into the data by the
rapidly- but differentially-spreading HIV/AIDS epidemic, and
administrative complications of the data, Dorrington et al. [31]
estimated national completeness. Applying Bennett and Horiuchi’s
Synthetic Extinct Generations Method (SEG) [34] with deaths
from civil registration and the Population Register, relative to
population estimates from the ASSA600 AIDS model, [35] large
improvements were observed in national completeness of adult
deaths, increasing from 73% in 1994 to 89% in 1999/2000. [31]
(Fig. 1).
A new opportunity to estimate completeness arose in 2001 with
the second all-inclusive census under democracy. [36] Using
population counts from the 1996 and 2001 censuses, and inter-
censal deaths from civil registration, Dorrington and colleagues
[32] estimated completeness with Hill’s Generalized Growth
Balance (GGB) [37] method with an adaptation to account for
migration. [32] National completeness levels were estimated at
83.4% for males and 84.5% for females. [32] (Fig. 1) In 2007,
another nationally-representative data source, the Community
Survey, [38] offered further opportunity to assess completeness.
Investigating maternal mortality in South Africa, Dorrington and
Bradshaw [33] used population counts form the Community
Survey and the 2001 census, and deaths from vital registration,
and estimated national female completeness for 2001–2007 at
91% with the GGB method, and 89%, using the SEG method
(Fig. 1). Furthermore, using the Preston and Hill method [39] with
inputs from StatsSA mid-year population estimates and vital
registration deaths, StatsSA has estimated completeness to have
improved to levels of 87% for males and 79% for females in 2007
[40,41].
Large improvements have been estimated for registration of
childhood deaths. For the period 1996–2006, Darikwa and
Dorrington [42] estimated infant death registration to have
improved from 43% to 89%; registration for children 1–4 years,
from 43% to 57%; and for children under 5 years, from 44% to
78% (childhood completeness not presented in Fig. 1). These
estimates were derived using a multi-stage method using registered
death data from civil registration, data from the 2007 Community
Survey (children ever born/children surviving data, data on the
survival of the last child born to women aged 12–49 years; and
child deaths over the past 12 months as reported by households);
2001 Census (reported household deaths); and previous research
which used mortality data based on the 1998 SADHS and 1996
Census [42].
Figure 1 shows a trend of ongoing improvements over time,
starting to satisfy the 90% threshold by the early 2000s, while
more recent estimates by Dorrington and Bradshaw [33] and
Machemedze [43] exceed 90%. For the Global Burden of Disease
Study 2010, Wang and colleagues estimated completeness in
South Africa at 95% since 2000, [12] and a satisfactory rating is
given for completeness.
Criterion 3: Epidemiological Consistency
Large differences were found between the observed and
predicted proportional broad-cause mortality patterns for 2007
(Fig. 2A) before taking HIV/AIDS deaths out of the schedule.
Considerably better congruence was found between predicted and
observed proportions after removing HIV/AIDS deaths (Fig. 2B).
However, close to half of male and 41% of female values still
deviated by more than two standard deviations from mean
predicted proportions in Fig. 2B. These findings have two
interpretations. Firstly, the differences in Figures 2A and 2B
indicate that HIV/AIDS mortality is not adequately predicted by
the cause-of-death models used in this analysis. Secondly, the
persistence of deviations after exclusion of HIV/AIDS deaths,
particularly for Group 1 conditions in males, could either be a real
phenomenon of higher proportionate mortality from infectious
diseases, or an artefact of data quality in terms of cause-of-death
assignment. On the basis of differences between the South African
epidemiological profile and that represented in the model
predictions, as well as the observed residual differences on
exclusion of HIV/AIDS deaths, this criterion could not be
assessed conclusively as the model does not have the discrimina-
tory power to enable an assessment for South Africa.
Criterion 4: Temporal Consistency
Temporally consistent trends are shown over the 11-year period
with no large annual fluctuations in cause-specific mortality
proportions for IHD, diabetes, stroke, malignant neoplasms and
ill-defined natural causes (Fig. 3). Rising proportions of selected
communicable diseases are consistent over time and in line with
expected epidemiological patterns associated with the HIV/AIDS
epidemic and the effect of misclassified HIV/AIDS deaths. [44],
[45] Given trends that are consistent and concurring with local
epidemiological experiences, the data is rated satisfactory for this
criterion.
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Criterion 5: Content Validity
The extent to which certification and coding of causes of
death are accurate is not routinely assessed, neither has it been
studied in a nationally-representative sample of deaths. Howev-
er, a few studies have shed light on the accuracy of cause
attribution. Most of these studies have focussed on the
misclassification of HIV/AIDS deaths, and most were limited
in size and geographical coverage. Westwood studied death
certificates and medical records at a teaching hospital in Cape
Town among 500 paediatric deaths, and found that the under-
certification of HIV-related deaths was over 11%, and that a
further 30% of HIV-related deaths were classified using non-
specific terms that could result in inaccurate classification. [46]
Grandin et al. reported that, although HIV/AIDS accounted for
the leading cause of death, causing 32% of all deaths in their
study for 1999 to 2003 in a pediatric teaching hospital in Cape
Town, the findings are likely under-estimating the role of HIV
in causing death in this setting. [47] Comparing DNFs with
medical records for 683 deaths in Cape Town, Yudkin et al.
estimated that 36% of deaths attributable to HIV were classified
to other conditions. A further 37% were indicated by
euphemisms such as immune suppression or retroviral disease.
[48] In a retrospective review of 242 DNFs of deaths occurring
in an academic hospital in Cape Town during 2004, Nojilana
et al. [49] found that the under-reporting of HIV/AIDS was
53%. Analysing vital registration data for 2000–2001, Groene-
wald et al. found 61% of HIV/AIDS deaths classified to other
conditions. [44] Birnbaum et al. confirmed substantial misclas-
sification of HIV/AIDS in registered deaths for 1996–2006,
suggesting that over 90% of HIV/AIDS deaths were misattrib-
uted to other causes. [45] In a recent validation study of 703
deaths in Cape Town, substantial misclassification was found
not only for HIV/AIDS, but also for IHD, hypertensive disease,
and diabetes. [50] Content validity is rated unsatisfactory based on
these findings.
Criterion 6: Use of Ill-defined and Non-specific Causes
Nationally, 12.8% of registered deaths were assigned an R code
during 1997–2007, ranging from 12.2% in 1999 to 13.9% in 2007
(Table 1). Typically, about 11% of adult (aged 15–64) deaths had
R codes assigned, increasing steadily over the older age groups to
double this at ages 80+ (Fig. S1A). Close to two-thirds of R codes
were found in persons aged 0–64 years and 36% in ages 65+.
Cause-specific proportions from ill-defined and non-specific
conditions show substantial differences among the provinces
(Table 1). While the number of registered deaths increased
dramatically in all nine provinces over time, even doubled in six,
the trajectory of Chapter R codes are very different, with much
less dramatic increases in absolute numbers (Figures S1B+C).
However, with over 10% of causes assigned an R code, and a
quarter assigned R- and non-specific codes collectively, this
criterion is rated unsatisfactory.
Figure 1. Estimated completeness of death reporting in South Africa: 1994–2007. Notes: *1999 and 2004 are used as midpoints between
Census 1996 and Census 2001, and Census 2001 and Community Survey 2007, respectively. **Estimates apply to ages 5–85 years. 2004 was used as
midpoint for the period 2001–2007. While the source [33] includes separate GGB and SEG estimates, this graph shows an average of GGB and SEG
estimates combined. GGB – Generalized Growth Balance Method; SEG – Synthetic Extinct Generations Method. Source: Compiled by the authors
from: Stats SA, 2006, [41] 2009, [40] 2010; [17] Dorrington et al., 2001; [31] Dorrington et al., 2004; [32] Machemedze, 2009; [43] Dorrington &
Bradshaw, 2011 [33].
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0064592.g001
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Criterion 7: Use of Age- and Sex-improbable
Classifications
Departures from uniquely sex-specific causes were found in less
than one in a million deaths, and from age-dependent causes, in
less than one in two thousand deaths (Text S1). Annual age-
specific death rates from the raw data for two leading single causes
(stroke and IHD) and one leading cause category (malignant
neoplasms) reflect the typical increase with increasing age
consistently over the 11-year period. Small inconsistencies appear
at ages 80 and over for 1997–1999, possibly reflecting age
misreporting, problems with cause attribution in older patients
with multiple cause presentation, or lower certification and coding
accuracy during earlier years of the reference period (Fig. S2A).
Age and sex patterns of unadjusted stroke deaths by province
appear plausible over age, though starting at relatively young ages
(30 years). These patterns, however, are consistent over age for
both sexes and across the provinces (Fig. S2B). Criterion 7 is
therefore rated satisfactory.
Criterion 8: Timeliness
Prior to 1994, the extraction and processing of mortality data
from DNFs were tedious. After recording a death on the
population register, images of the DNFs were put on microfilm,
microfilmed images were manually verified against the original
DNFs, DNFs were manually indexed and then sent to StatsSA for
processing. The verification process, in particular, could take very
long. [8] With limited staff training, the classification and coding of
causes of death also contributed to delays, [51] and substantial
hold-ups followed in the production of mortality statistics during
the 1990s. For example, up to November 2001, the latest cause-of-
death data available were from 1996, and in December 2001,
cause data for 1997–2000 were released. Post-democracy,
however, delays have been addressed by concerted multi-
stakeholder efforts with a shared common vision to enhance vital
statistics; a driving process encompassing motivation and learning
from expert opinion; and international donor assistance aimed at
staff training in several aspects of vital statistics compilation. [8,17]
Over the past decade, further improvements followed with
Figure 2. A. Number of standard deviations by age and sex for South Africa, 2007: HIV/AIDS deaths included. The number of standard
deviation by which observed broad-cause mortality proportions differ from mean predicted proportions when the estimated number of HIV/AIDS
deaths are included in the analysis. B. Number of standard deviations by age and sex for South Africa, 2007: HIV/AIDS deaths excluded. The number
of standard deviation by which observed broad-cause mortality proportions differ from mean predicted proportions when the estimated number of
HIV/AIDS deaths are not included in the analysis. Source: Mortality data for 2007 from StatsSA vital registration data; [16] HIV/AIDS estimates from
Bradshaw et al.; [26] population data from ASSA2008; [14] GDP data from StatsSA [25].
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0064592.g002
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advances in electronic data compilation, advanced training of
nosologists by Australian and United States experts, and automa-
tion of cause attribution. [8] Shorter waiting times and improved
regularity followed, such that, since 2007, annual reporting was
done consistently on deaths that occurred in the calendar year two
years prior to publication. [52] Hence, timeliness is rated
satisfactory.
Criterion 9: Sub-national Availability
South Africa has nine provinces, 46 district municipalities and
231 municipalities. While statistical releases, published in 1999
[53] and 2001, [51] contained limited mortality data by province
as the lowest level of disaggregation, recent reports include
numerous tabulations by province and district municipality. At
provincial level, web-based tables can be created with a number of
DNF variables, including underlying cause. The DNF provides
information on the place of death occurrence, place of registration
of the death, and place of usual residence of the deceased, holding
potential for a wide range of mortality and epidemiological
analysis at sub-national level. Anonymous unit-record cause data
by province are available electronically upon request, subject to
data-use agreements. This criterion is thus rated satisfactory.
Discussion
Civil registration data were rated satisfactory for six of nine
criteria. These six indicate satisfactory performance in terms of
generalisability and policy relevance, and partial satisfaction with
reliability and validity of the data. The two criteria rated
unsatisfactory, content validity and use of ill-defined and non-specific
codes, signify considerable shortcomings with cause-of-death data.
Information on content validity, particularly for infectious disease
mortality, would clarify the performance rating for the remaining
criterion, i.e. epidemiological consistency. Overall, the findings from
this evaluation indicate that while there have been substantial
improvements in the performance and quality of selected aspects
of civil registration mortality data, attention needs to be paid to
Figure 3. Proportion of total deaths due to leading categories and causes of death, 1997–2007. Source: Vital registration data from
StatsSA [16].
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0064592.g003
Table 1. Percentage of total deaths assigned selected ill-defined and non-specific codes by province of death occurrence, South
Africa, 1997–2007.
Western
Cape
Eastern
Cape
Northern
Cape
Free
State
KwaZulu-
Natal
North
West Gauteng
Mpuma-
langa Limpopo
South
Africa
Ch. R codes 6.0 17.5 7.5 9.6 15.0 9.9 12.4 8.5 17.9 12.8
Non-spec. cancer 1.5 0.6 0.7 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.8 0.4 0.4 0.6
Ill-def. CVD 3.0 3.0 4.0 4.5 3.5 5.1 3.8 3.4 3.8 3.7
Ill-def. injury 12.3 6.6 6.3 5.4 6.9 5.7 10.4 7.0 4.4 7.6
All four categories 22.8 27.7 18.5 20.0 25.9 21.1 27.4 19.3 26.5 24.7
Notes: Chapter R codes: R00–R99 (Symptoms, signs and ill-defined conditions); Non-specific cancer codes: C76, C80, C97; Ill-defined cardiovascular disease (CVD) causes:
heart failure (I50) and cardiac arrest (I46)); Ill-defined injury: injuries of undetermined-intent, Y10–Y34.
Ch. – Chapter; Non-spec.– Non-specific; Ill-def. – Ill-defined; CVD – Cardiovascular disease.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0064592.t001
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cause attribution before the data are deemed optimal for
population health assessment and epidemiological research.
Substantial improvement has been observed in the completeness of
death registration over a short period of less than two decades.
There remains a need, though, for focussed attention to improve
registration of deaths in children aged 1–4 years. While
registration of child deaths is usually lower than that of adult
deaths, [54] this can be changed, as demonstrated through the
doubling of completeness of infant death registration in the past
decade. [42] Further improvements in registering child deaths
would be a significant step towards more accurate estimates of
under-5 mortality from vital registration, with nominal adjust-
ment. The availability of reliable local measures of under-five
mortality is of critical importance for targeted public health
interventions to help meet the United Nations Millennium
Development Goals 4 & 5 for South Africa.
Despite the overall trend towards higher levels of completeness of
adult death registration, the actual estimates continue to reflect
differences. The limitations of indirect demographic methods used
for estimating completeness are known, [55] largely on account of
incompatibility of assumptions underlying the individual methods.
For instance,deathdistributionmethodsarebasedontheassumption
that the study population is closed to migration. Although adjust-
ments can bemade to allow formigration, there is much uncertainty
regarding the extent of international migration into South Africa.
Additionally,deathdistributionmethodsalsodependonminimalage
misreporting and that completeness is constant by age. While
research has foundmisreporting of older-agemortality data [43] and
differential completeness of death registration byage, [33,42] limited
expertise and information exist to adjust for the same. The Preston
andHillmethod[39]appliedbyStatsSAisalsoaffectedbyviolationof
the assumptionof a closedanddemographically stable population, as
wellaspotential limitations in theuseofpopulationgrowthrates in the
method, not its age distribution. [40,41] A further problem with this
attempt to estimate the completeness on an annual basis is that the
calculation is done relative to population estimates, effectively
comparing the deaths against assumed modelled estimates of
mortality incorporated in the population estimation. Until reliable
in/out migration data are available, the misreporting of age
eliminated, and completeness of death reporting constant by age,
data inputs for indirectcompletenessestimationwill remaindeficient.
One solution to this problem lies in the derivation of direct
estimates of completeness, based on dual-record or capture-
recapture methods. This will require rigorous mortality data
collection in censuses, surveys, and demographic surveillance sites,
and appropriate data-linkage with civil registration data. Other
likely additional data sources for such analysis include mortality
audits (such as the Confidential Enquiry into Maternal Deaths or
Child Healthcare Problem Identification Programme) and nation-
al disease registers (such as the Electronic Tuberculosis Register).
Our findings in terms of differences between observed and
predicted broad-cause patterns were expected when assessing
epidemiological consistency, since the model is largely based on data
from countries which do not reflect high HIV/AIDS mortality.
[23] When we attempted to compensate for this model charac-
teristic by excluding the estimated HIV/AIDS deaths, better
results for epidemiological consistency were produced, however,
considerable incongruence remained, particularly in terms of
higher than predicted mortality fractions for infectious diseases in
males. It is possible that mortality from infectious diseases other
than HIV/AIDS occur at higher frequency in South Africa as
compared to the historical data, at similar levels of all-cause
mortality. This can be confirmed from studies on content validity
of death registration data, for deaths coded to infectious diseases.
Confirmation of coding in a sample of male deaths from infectious
diseases could serve as a plausible epidemiological explanation for
the differences in proportionate mortality, and could permit a
satisfactory rating on this criterion. However, another explanation
could be that the HIV/AIDS deaths were underestimated in the
preliminary results of the South African National Burden of
Disease study in which misclassified HIV/AIDS diagnoses have
been estimated based on the excess mortality observed in the
distinct age categories, correlated with the increase in HIV
prevalence.
The higher than expected proportionate mortality from injuries
for women in South Africa are consistent with reports showing
that South African women are subject to high levels of intimate
partner violence, femicide and rape-homicide. [56–59] More
generally, South Africa is known to rank among countries with the
highest injury mortality in the world, [60] and these high levels of
injury mortality among women were not apparent in the historical
data represented by the model, which may explain the differences
between observed and model-predicted proportions. It should be
borne in mind that these are differences in proportions, and do not
reflect a considerably larger number of events. However, these
findings give sufficient indication for further exploration, triangu-
lation, and validation of the data to confirm the occurrence of such
deaths. The findings also call for sufficient detailing on the DNF to
effectively influence the necessary public health action.
In South Africa the epidemiological transition has been radically
interrupted, suspended, and likely reversed by the HIV/AIDS
epidemic after the transition was steadily on course with all-cause
child and adult mortality declining, [14,54,61] and NCDs progres-
sively taking a larger share [26,27,62] during the 1970s and 1980’s
until the 1990s. In addition, injuries have beena substantial factor for
a longwhile inthecountry’sepidemiologicalprofile, ratingamongthe
highestglobally. [60]This situationpoints to fundamentaldifferences
between the epidemiological profiles on which the model was based
and that of South Africa, which is characterised by the quadruple
burden from HIV/AIDS; other infectious/childhood & maternal
conditions; NCDs; and injuries. [27] It is therefore likely that the
observeddepartures frompredictedpatterns are real and that theydo
not necessarily reflect unsatisfactory quality broad-cause data, but
rather point to epidemiological heterogeneity. [63,64] More
information on content validity is required to decide whether the
differences between themodel predictions andobserveddata are real
or an artefact of data quality, and hence we chose to rate the
epidemiological consistency of South African data for 2007 as
‘unknown’.
Our study reveals that there is considerable uncertainty in unit
record cause-of-death data which limits the usability for local
health planning and resource prioritisation, or to estimate
mortality in other countries on the continent with sparse or no
cause-of-death data. Problems with accuracy of the certification
and coding of causes of death are widespread, even in countries
with good-quality cause-of-death data. [65–67] In South Africa,
researchers identified that low quality of medical certification by
doctors, certification by non-medical practitioners, and problems
in obtaining causes for injury deaths are key challenges to
improving data quality. [68] These are valid immediate challeng-
es, but we also recommend that underlying concerns be addressed,
including adequate, continued death certification training of
medical students and in-service medical certifiers, along with an
emphasis on the usefulness of keeping good-quality medical
records. Determined efforts are needed to expand civil registration
and health services to remote rural areas with adequate staffing.
Changes to the DNF are recommended to include fields to
adequately record details for external causes (e.g. drowning, or
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motor vehicle accident) and apparent manner (e.g. accident,
homicide, or suicide) of injury deaths, and the venue (e.g. railway
track, private house/yard, construction area) and district of the
injury that led to death.
Additionally we recommend examining the feasibility of routine
validation of a sample of DNFs with doctors’ notes/hospital
records/day hospital or clinic cards at major public health facilities
such as tertiary hospitals to evaluate data quality from urban areas,
as well as linking DSS and vital registration data via capture-
recapture methods to assess completeness of death reporting and
reliability of reported causes of death in largely rural areas. We
also recommend a large-scale validation of cause-of-death data
using DNFs and good-quality hospital records to assess both the
accuracy of cause attribution and the effect of health interventions.
A national validation study may be daunting given severe
shortages of human and financial resources, [69] potential
challenges in drawing a representative sample, and limitations
identified [49,50] in comparing DNFs and medical records. It may
be more achievable to start at health-district level: strengthening
skills, knowledge and capacity in one health district to be
transferred to the next, and building on pioneering work recently
undertaken to develop cause-of-death profiles for the 52 health
districts in the country [70].
Some criteria in the evaluation framework have the potential to
assist in evaluating others. For instance, high scores of content
validity would help identify whether differences between observed
and modelled cause-specific mortality proportions have true
epidemiological explanations, or result from poor data quality,
thereby assisting in rating epidemiological consistency. Content
validity scores would also help clarify possible departures in
temporal consistency and age or sex patterns by cause. For
example, mortality from stroke is observed to rise from ages as
early as age 30. If these deaths are proved to be accurately
attributed to cause, such early stroke mortality can be proved, and
serve as information for clinical and public health interventions to
reduce this burden.
Study Limitations
The study has limitations. The intended evaluation regarding
epidemiological consistency could not be assessed conclusively as the
model does not have the discriminatory power to enable an
assessment under this criterion for South Africa, and the rating for
this criterion remains unknown. The sub-national data made
available for our analysis are classified by province of death
occurrence. While such data enables an understanding of data
quality at the point or area of death, it also limits an understanding of
mortality patterns at the place of usual residence of the deceased in
those cases where the place of death occurrence differs from that of
usual residence. With no national validation studies available, we
based our unsatisfactory rating for content validity on results from
mainly small-scale studies, and studieswith a focus onHIV/AIDS. It
may therefore be argued that this criterion cannot be evaluated
appropriately, and should be rated ‘unknown’ rather than ‘unsatis-
factory’.
Conclusion
Improvements over time, and six satisfactory ratings out nine
quality assessment criteria, are a tribute to the focused efforts and
investments by strategic players in the death registration system over
the past two decades. Performance of criteria assessed in earlier
evaluations [1,3] have improved such that it would shift South
Africa’s mortality statistics from ‘‘low’’ to ‘‘medium-high quality’’,
using the evaluation categories ofMahapatra et al. [3] However, the
criteria rated ‘unsatisfactory’ have substantial potential to influence
the reliability and validity of mortality data, and point to cause-of-
death attribution, in particular, as a vulnerable component in
producing good-quality local mortality data.
In previous studies, [1,3,61] the low availability of mortality
data, weak quality of all-cause mortality data, and the absence of
single-cause data from sub-Saharan African countries often stood
out. This analysis symbolizes optimism for a region marred by
data absences and deficiencies by showing considerable progress
from a system paralyzed by disintegration, disparity and delay to
one with potential to offer integrated, inclusive and timely sub-
national all-cause mortality statistics that could be adjusted and
used for demographic and health analysis. Additionally, cause-of-
death data, certified and coded according to international
standards in a recent ICD revision, are available by regional
and socio-demographic disaggregation. However, a considerable
confidence gap remains for single-cause data to be used for health
planning without skilfully estimating adjustments for biases. This
assessment, and other research, [26,71–74] have identified priority
actions that the South African civil registration, health, and
education and training authorities need to take to significantly
improve confidence in its mortality statistics, in particular, to
improve the accuracy of national single-cause data. Improving the
accuracy of single-cause data will be a critical contribution to the
epidemiologic and population health evidence base in Africa.
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The following figures and ‘Text S1’ have been inserted from the supplementary material 
of Paper 2 on the PLOS ONE website. 
 
Figure S1A: Chapter R codes (R00–R99) in each age group as a percentage of total deaths in that age 
group, South Africa, 1997– 2007.  B. Trends in the number of registered deaths by 
province of death, South Africa, 1997–2007.  C. Trends in the number of deaths assigned 
an R code (R00–R99) by province of death, South Africa, 1997–2007. Source: StatsSA 
vital registration data.154 
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Figure S2A: Unadjusted age-specific death rates by year of death for three major cause groups, South 
Africa, 1997–2007. Source: Mortality data from StatsSA vital registration;154 population 
data from ASSA2008.155 
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Figure S2B: Unadjusted age- and sex-specific rates for cerebrovascular deaths, by province and 
nationally, 1997–2007: Log scale. Source: Mortality data from StatsSA vital registration;154 
population data from ASSA2008.155 
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Text S1:   Sex-specific and age-dependent causes/cause groups. 
The aggregate dataset was examined for departures from 10 sex-specific causes: maternal 
haemorrhage, maternal sepsis, hypertensive disorders of pregnancy, obstructed labour, abortion, 
other maternal conditions, cervix uteri cancer, corpus uteri cancer, ovary cancer, and prostate 
cancer.  
Age patterns were examined for plausibility and consistency in 27 typically age-dependent 
causes/cause groups: maternal conditions; low birth weight; birth asphyxia and birth trauma; 
other peri-natal conditions; 16 cancers (mouth and oro-pharynx; oesophagus; stomach; colon and 
rectum; liver; pancreas; trachea, bronchus and lung; melanoma and other skin; breast; cervix 
uteri; corpus uteri; ovary; prostate; bladder; lymphomas and multiple myeloma; leukaemia); 
rheumatic heart disease; hypertensive disease; ischaemic heart disease; stroke; inflammatory 
heart disease; benign prostatic hypertrophy; and self-inflicted injuries. 
3.6 Concluding remarks  
3.6.1 Evaluation studies, tools, frameworks, and criteria 
Although the need for countries to assess and document the quality of their mortality statistics 
was expressed 25 years ago in the WHO’s World Health Statistics Quarterly,150 it was not until 
2001 that a country-specific evaluation of mortality data was conducted in India.152 Four years 
later, an evaluation was conducted for China,10 followed by an evaluation for Brazil126 three years 
later. Comparative evaluations of country data submitted to international agencies have been 
around for longer, one of which had been conducted close to 65 years ago,15 although the first 
multi-country comparative study to assess the availability and quality of cause-of-death data was 
only conducted in 1990.150 The multi-country evaluation by Mathers et al has been critiqued, 
suggesting that the methods do not produce sufficiently reliable estimates of the differences 
among countries,156 and that the evaluation neglected to consider the effect of the skills and 
knowledge of cause-of-death coders on data quality.157 A constructive authors’ response to these 
critiques provided useful insight into the limitations in country data that influence the analysis 
possibilities in multi-country evaluations.158  
For this thesis, the country-specific evaluations, the multi-country comparative studies, and the 
tools and frameworks published by institutions such as the Health Metrics Network and The 
University of Queensland HIS Hub, were found useful as they enable the review of a wide 
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spectrum of evaluation components, criteria, and data items. It was possible to select a framework 
and criteria that best suits the primary aim of the thesis – to evaluate the quality of South Africa’s 
CRVS mortality data, thereby facilitating a response to research question 2: What criteria can be 
used for evaluating national death and cause-of-death statistics from civil registration in South 
Africa? 
3.6.2 Quality of national mortality statistics from civil registration in South Africa 
Six satisfactory ratings out nine quality assessment criteria, and improvements from “low” to 
“medium-high quality” with regard to certain criteria from previous comparative evaluations, 
point to the opportunity to rate the quality of the assessed data “satisfactory”, and so provide an 
overall or general answer to research question 3: What is the quality of national mortality 
statistics from civil registration for the period 1997 – 2007? 
However, it is not ideal, likely neither correct, to provide a general answer, as it is important to 
examine each criterion separately, to be able to seek and identify the relevant cause(s) of bias, 
error, or misinformation. In this way, it is possible to discern that the criteria rated 
‘unsatisfactory’, i.e. content validity and use of ill-defined and non-specific codes, point to 
considerable shortcomings with local cause-of-death data. It was also possible to identify two 
criteria, commonly having a substantial effect on the reliability and representativeness of 
mortality data (completeness of death registration), and profoundly affecting the validity of 
cause-of-death data (content validity), which could benefit from further research. These criteria 
and their respective data elements, i.e. death registration data and cause-of-death data, are 
incorporated in further research presented in Chapters 4 and 5.  
3.6.3 8,9Suggested comprehensive framework for South Africa and countries with 
comparable statistical development 
During the assessment and analysis of the CRVS mortality data for South Africa, it became clear 
that it would be useful, at least for South Africa, to (a) consolidate relevant data attributes and 
criteria from different authors as found in the literature; (b) add criteria not found in the literature, 
though perceived as suitable and useful for quantifying known and newly-identified 
shortcomings, in the South African data; and (c) combine these in one comprehensive evaluation 
framework, as done in Table 3.2 below.  
In addition, the student became aware that not all criteria in the various tools and instruments, 
though useful, could be taken to be understandable or comprehensible by all readers. To help 
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resolve this and make the framework more user-friendly, simple assessment questions, though 
phrased to effectively capture the essence to be measured in the criterion, have been added as a 
third column to Table 3.2.  
Furthermore, assessing a criterion without an informed threshold value, or desired response, 
leaves the researcher without the ability to appraise whether performance of a criterion was 
satisfactory or not. Drawing on suggestions in previous evaluations, where the particular criteria 
were used,8-10,17,126,150,152 the assessment questions and suggested thresholds/desired responses 
were formulated and added as part of the framework. 
The framework is included for its possible utility as a road map for countries in the region that 
are initiating, re-designing, or improving their CRVS system. From a recent United Nations 
report, it is clear that there are substantial gaps in the development and performance of CRVS 
systems in the Southern African Development Community (SADC) countries, and that numerous 
remedial actions are needed.4 For example, only 4 of 14 countries have been in a position by 
2009 to provide an estimate of the completeness of death registration in their country, despite all 
these countries having centralized civil registration systems in which the legal responsibility for 
civil registration is assumed by specific ministries or the Office of the President. Only Mauritius 
and South Africa were able to provide annual vital statistics from their civil registration systems, 
while the remaining countries relied on censuses and sample surveys to generate basic statistics.4    
It would be ideal to evaluate all suggested criteria to comprehensively assess the quality of CRVS 
mortality data. However, a country could decide which attributes or criteria are most appropriate 
or most important to measure at a specific time, depending on the country’s general level of 
statistical development, the level of development of its CRVS system, specifically, or its 
particular health policy or information needs. As the CRVS system improves, the suggested 
thresholds could be adapted or refined to align with such improvements, or to raise the bar for 
further improvements.  
For some of the SADC countries where limited technical capacity is reported,4 and others in a 
similar position, however, it may be more useful to start with the Rapid assessment of national 
civil registration and vital statistics systems tool,18 or the “Simple 10-step process” as described 
in the Mortality statistics assessment guide and toolkit developed by the HIS Hub and WHO.159   
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Table 3.2:  Comprehensive evaluation framework for assessing the quality of national mortality data from 
civil registration 
General attributes  Criteria  Assessment questions  
Suggested threshold or 
desired response 
Generalizability 
 
1. Coverage  What % of the population is covered by the civil registration (CR) system?  
100% of national or sample 
population  
2. Covered completeness 
of registration 
 Within the covered population, what % of 
deaths is registered into the CR system?  ≥ 90%   
3. Total completeness of 
registration 
 Within the total population, what proportion 
of deaths is reported into the CR system?  
Variable, depending on 
population covered by system 
4. Completeness of key 
descriptive information 
 Within the registered population, what % of 
deaths have key socio-demographic 
variables (age, sex, ID number, date of 
birth, date of death, place of death, place of 
usual residence) available?  
 
≥ 99%: sex, age, date of death 
≥ 95%: ID number, date of 
birth 
≥ 90%: other 
5. Completeness of 
medically-certified 
cause of death  
 In what proportion of registered deaths are 
causes of death assigned by a medical 
practitioner?  
 ≥ 90% 
Reliability 
 
6. Epidemiological 
consistency 
 To what extent are cause-of-death patterns 
consistent with the total level of mortality?  
 < 2 standard deviations from 
the mean of predicted levels  
7. Temporal consistency 
To what extent is cause-specific mortality 
consistent over time? 
< 2-3% annual death rate 
fluctuation in leading causes, 
unless explained by local  
epidemiological phenomena 
Validity 
 
8. Content validity 
 To what extent are certification and coding 
of the underlying cause accurate?  
If no sensitivity/ specificity/ 
kappa scores from validation 
studies, consider criteria9&10 
and extent of errors on DNF 
9. Use of ill-defined & 
non-specific codes 
 What proportion of registered deaths is 
assigned an ill-defined/non-specific cause?  < 10% of deaths 
10. Use of improbable 
classifications 
 What proportion of deaths is assigned an 
improbable age- or sex-cause?  < 1% of deaths 
Policy  
relevance 
 11. Timeliness 
 What is the time gap between the end of the 
reference period (year of death) and the time 
of publication of final tabulations? 
 ≤ 2 years  
12. Regularity How regularly are reports/tabulations published?  ≥ 1 time per year  
13. Routine sub-national 
availability 
Are death and cause-of-death data available 
at sub-national jurisdictions for analysis? 
Yes, at least at provincial/state 
level, preferably district level 
14. Routine residence, age- 
and sex-specific 
classification  
Are cause-of-death data available by usual 
residence, sex & age classifications useful 
for epidemiological, public health and 
demographic analysis?  
 
Yes, by usual residence, sex, 
and age groups as advised by 
WHO and United Nations 
tabulation recommendations 
Comparability across 
time, space, and 
settings  
 15. Timely registration  What proportions of deaths is registered and processed timely? 
 ≥ 95% of deaths registered 
within 1 year of death 
16. Standard classification 
system 
 Have standard classifications been used in 
certifying, coding, and disseminating all 
causes of deaths? 
 Yes, preferably ICD, prefer-
ably revision 9 or 10; prefer-
ably at 3- or 4-digit code level  
17. Use of country-specific 
codes 
 What proportion of registered deaths is 
assigned a country-specific code? 
 < 1% of deaths 
Accessibility  
18. Availability 
 Are mortality data publically available for 
analysis by responsible data users? 
 Yes, all variables with non-
identifiable & non-confidential 
data 
19. Transparency  Are adequate metadata available?  Yes, with codebook and background descriptions  
20. Suitability 
 Are the data available in formats suitable for 
a) local and b) international absorption and 
analyses? 
 Yes, a) in locally-preferred 
formats; and b) electronically 
in unit-record format 
 
 
21. Responsiveness 
 Is the user service a) easily contactable and 
b) responsive? 
 Yes, both easily contactable 
and responsive with feedback 
and/or action upon requests 
  22. Affordability  Are the data affordable, if not for free?  Preferably available for free, or at minimum local cost 
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Notes to Table 3.2: The attributes and criteria in white text were used in previous evaluations of country mortality 
data.8-10,17,126,150,152 The attributes and criteria in black were taken or adapted from Mahapatra et al.9 The 
criteria in purple were added by the student. Drawing on suggestions in previous evaluations where the 
particular criteria were used,8-10,17,126,150,152 the assessment questions and suggested thresholds/desired 
responses were formulated by the student and added as an integral part of the framework. 
Selected assessment concepts have been arranged in table format in the work of Mathers et al, 20058 (page 175, 
Table 4) and Mahapatra et al , 20079 (page 1654, Table 1). The student is not aware of another country-
specific assessment framework published in this inclusive and comprehensive format, accommodating 
general attributes, criteria, assessment questions, and suggested thresholds/desired responses in one 
graphic presentation. 
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4 Chapter 4: Assessing the feasibility, utility, and quality of linking 
mortality data from the civil registration system and a health and 
demographic surveillance site 
4.1 Introduction 
Chapter 3 describes a well-established civil registration and vital statistics (CRVS) system in 
South Africa, offering routine all-cause and cause-specific mortality data with national 
coverage. The system captures and codes 3-digit ICD-10 cause-of-death data, certified and 
coded according to international standards, and available by age, sex and sub-national 
jurisdiction. However, two criteria that have a profound effect on the validity and 
representativeness of mortality data—the use of ill-defined and non-specific codes and content 
validity—were rated as unsatisfactory in the evaluation of national CRVS mortality data in 
Chapter 3. The former criterion was rated poorly over the entire period of investigation (1997 
to 2007),131 and more recent analysis of cause-of-death data up to 2011, demonstrates continued 
unsatisfactory performance in relation to this criterion.50 For content validity, ongoing 
problems were reported with the quality of cause-of-death data for a number of urban studies 
with less than 750 decedents each,121,123,160 as well as national studies, examining cause-of-
death data for hundreds of thousands of decedents.93,161-163 Yet, accurate information 
concerning causes of death is essential to inform health service delivery and research 
prioritization.  
Official agencies responsible for compiling mortality statistics may monitor and correct evident 
errors on death certificates with traditional editing techniques. Such edits are often based on 
the compatibility between the reported diagnosis, age and sex.164 However, the majority of 
errors on death certificates are non-obvious,165 and investigation that goes beyond traditional 
edits, often beyond the death certificate, are needed to identify these errors.164 
In addition, for all-cause mortality, although compliance with the criterion of completeness of 
death registration was rated as satisfactory in Chapter 3, there are limitations to the indirect 
methods currently used to estimate completeness.166 Death distribution methods, for example, 
depend on assumptions such as minimal misreporting of age that completeness is constant by 
age, and the study population is closed to migration.166-169 For South Africa, Machemedze 
found age misreporting in older-age deaths;170 and Dorrington and Bradshaw,171 as well as 
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Darikwa and Dorrington,172 found differential completeness of death registration by age. There 
is also considerable uncertainty regarding the extent of international migration into South 
Africa131 (see Section 3.4). These findings violate the mentioned assumptions, and highlight 
the shortcomings of using these indirect methods.  
Record linkage, a direct method using empirical data, has been identified as a useful additional 
tool to assess and verify the quality of both cause-specific and all-cause mortality.173-175 This 
methodology may circumvent some of the limiting factors in studies that seek to evaluate 
cause-specific and all-cause mortality, and has increasingly been used to provide empirical 
evidence about the quality of mortality data, particularly so in developed economies.174,176-187 
Section 4.2 gives an overview of this methodological approach, and Section 4.3 refers to studies 
in different countries in which it was possible to link CRVS data with mortality data from other 
sources.  
After ascertaining whether, which, and how existing South African data collections identified 
in the data-source review in Chapter 2 can be useful in assessing the quality of local CRVS 
mortality data, a collaboration and sub-study had been proposed to link local CRVS data with 
mortality data from the Agincourt HDSS (Section 4.4). Research questions 4 and 5 below 
guided the development of the proposed sub-study, as well as the write-up and analysis of the 
first research paper from the study: 
Research question 4: Would a linkage study between South African CRVS and the Agincourt 
HDSS mortality data collections be possible, and, if so, would such 
linkage be of good quality and useful? 
Research question 5:  What can the mortality data collected in Agincourt HDSS indicate 
about the completeness of death-registration and factors associated 
with registration?   
Section 4.5 provides the first of two research papers published from the sub-study, answering 
these questions. The paper provides the background and rationale for the study; describes the 
data sources and the matching methods; assesses the quality of the matching exercise; seeks 
insight into the characteristics of those HDSS records for which a matching record could be 
found in the CRVS system; and discusses the study results. This section will have a strong 
focus on the methodology followed and the utility and quality of the linkage, while Chapter 5, 
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in answering research questions 6 and 7, will focus on comparing cause-of-death information 
between the data sources.   
4.2 Record linkage 
4.2.1 Origin and definition of record linkage 
The original ideas underpinning modern record linkage are attributed to geneticist Howard 
Newcombe.188-190 Newcombe’s ideas, based on odds ratios of frequencies and decision rules 
for allocating matches and non-matches, have been implemented in software that has been used 
in many epidemiological studies.191,192 The formal mathematical foundations of record linkage 
have been extended and formalized by Fellegi and Sunter, who developed a mathematical 
model to provide a theoretical framework for computer recognition of records in two files that 
represent the same entity (person/object/event/business).193  Fellegi and Sunter presented an 
optimal decision procedure whereby cut-off threshold weights can be computed by making a 
decision about acceptable probabilities for false matches and false non-matches. Two threshold 
weights are established, and all composite weights higher than the high threshold weight are 
considered matched. Weights below the low threshold are considered non-matches. Weights 
between the two thresholds, which suggest possible matches, are cases for clerical or manual 
review.194  
Modifications and extensions of this work have been suggested and implemented by scientists 
such as Howe and Lindsay, who suggested extensions of the Newcombe methodology to deal 
with the problem of partial agreement of identifying data items;176 Jaro, who developed a linear 
sum assignment approach to matching, extending the probability model;194 Winkler, who 
further enhanced the decision rules for situations in which compared data items have errors;195 
and Zhu et al., who implemented a value-based weight scaling modification into the Fellegi-
Sunter maximum-likelihood linkage algorithm.196   
Herzog et al offered a simple definition of record linkage in 2010, i.e. “the bringing together 
of information from two records that are believed to relate to the same entity”.197 This 
corresponds well with the definition of Newcombe et al. who, 50 years before, referred to it as 
“the bringing together of two or more separately recorded pieces of information concerning a 
particular individual or family”.188 The concept of ‘identifying information’ is added in Howe’s 
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definition, defining record linkage as “the process of comparing two or more records which 
contain identifying information to determine whether those records refer to the same entity”.191  
4.2.2 Record linkage approaches 
Two main and commonly-used computerized record linkage approaches are deterministic and 
probabilistic linkage.184,198-200 Deterministic linkage techniques, also called “exact”, “all-or-
none” and “hard” matching,199,200 were commonly used during the early phases of record 
linkage. These require an exact match on a single identifier (e.g. a unique personal identity 
number), or a group of identifiers or combinations of data fields (e.g. a name, surname, date of 
birth, and date of death), that uniquely identify a given person or other entity. As this approach 
requires an exact match of the variables used, all identifiers should agree for a link to be made. 
Deterministic linking is often used when unique identifiers, such as a driver’s licence or social 
security number, are available. However, it is possible to miss a proportion of true matches due 
to typographical errors in the identifier(s); missing values; reporting errors (e.g. in date of 
birth); variations in the format or coding of the data across datasets (e.g. dates, locations, causes 
of death, abbreviations); or changes to the identifier over time (e.g. maiden vs married name, 
changes of place names).184,198,200,201 
In probabilistic linkage, a pair of records from two datasets are classified as belonging to the 
same individual, or not, based on the statistical probability that common identifiers in the 
datasets belong to the same entity, using weights or scores to gauge the agreement and 
disagreement between the records.184,193-195,202,203 The statistical probability, and not the 
evidence of an exact match, as needed in deterministic approaches, is then used to decide 
whether a pair of records refers to the same entity. Probabilistic linkage is therefore more 
suitable in exercises where unique identifiers are not available, or where there is evidence of 
variation in reporting, coding or transcription of identifiers.  
A combination of deterministic and probabilistic approaches can also be used, as has 
successfully been done in the work of, for example, Bohensky et al204 and Méray et al.205  
4.2.3 Identifiers used in record linkage 
A range of identifiers can be used in record linkage, provided they are common to the different 
data sources that are used for linkage. As linkage exercises using less informative identifiers 
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could cause linkage errors,206 it is important to identify the optimal identifiers from the pool of 
potential identifiers for each study. Optimal identifiers have been identified, for example, in 
the work of Van den Brandt et al  (date of birth, first four characters of family name, and 
gender);207 Quantin et al  (date of birth, first name, and last name);206 Li et al  (date of birth, 
sex, and last name);184 and  that of Méray et al  (mother’s date of birth, and ZIP code).205  
In the case of linking the records of persons/individuals, generally-used identifiers include: 
 personal identifiers, such as name(s), surname, or maiden name;  
 geographic information, such as the individual’s residential address, or village, city, 
county, district, or postal/zip code of residence;  
 demographic information, such as gender;  
 dates of vital events, including day, month and year of birth; day, month and year of 
death; and 
 where available, a unique identity number (e.g. health insurance number, vehicle license 
number, or a civil or legally-acquired personal identity number).  
 
The particular subject or field of study could require additional or alternative identifiers. In 
public health, epidemiological, or health services studies, for example, the list of potential 
identifiers can include name/address of the relevant hospital/medical practice/ pharmacy; 
duration of hospitalization; date of hospital admission/discharge/transfer; main diagnoses; date 
of general practitioner/specialist consultation; prescription drug name; previous/current 
disease; risk factor information; surgical procedure codes; diagnostic material results; and 
pathological indicators. Such identifiers have been used in a number of studies, including those 
which aimed to estimate the incidence or prevalence of disease;208-210 identify new or prevalent 
users of prescription medications;211 and assess the relationship between risk factors and health 
outcomes.180 
4.2.4 Wide and increased use of data linkage for research in developed countries 
The establishment of data linkage centres, and the expansion of linkage activities in Australia, 
Canada, the United States, and countries in Europe, Scandinavia, and the United Kingdom, are 
an indication of the proliferation of data linkage initiatives.178,204,212,213 In 2010, Bohensky et 
al204 reported that data linkage in research studies has increased almost 6-fold over the 
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preceding 20 years. For public health and epidemiological research in particular, Van den 
Brandt et al.,207 Newman and Brown,178 Kelman et al.,214 Qayad and Zhang,203 and Ferrante 
and Boyd177 reported increased use of data linkage too. In the United Kingdom, for example, 
almost half of the 105 clinical databases surveyed by Black et al. in 2003, had been used in 
routine data linkage to other databases.213 In Australia, Evans et al. reported in 2011 that 68% 
of the 28 clinical registries investigated, routinely undertook some form of data linkage to 
assess data quality, and to obtain specified outcome information, such as disease status or 
death.215  
The literature reports considerable agreement, where data sources and data items make it 
possible, that data linkage has become a preferred option to generate more informative and 
more complete datasets in a time- and cost-efficient manner for public health and 
epidemiological studies.174,175 Compare, for example, the commercial return on research 
infrastructure investment at the Western Australia Data Linkage System that has exceeded 
1000%.175 Linked information can additionally provide an opportunity to create new—either 
more comprehensive or tailor-made and subject-focussed datasets from existing sources.174,204 
Particularly in developed countries, record linkage has been applied extensively and 
progressively to generate high-quality datasets for public health and epidemiological studies. 
Several centres have been noted for ‘highly productive’ research by utilizing linked 
administrative data.174,175,216 These include the Western Australia Data Linkage System,175 the 
national Population Health Research Network in Australia,217 Oxford Linkage Study,218  
MigMed2 Database in Sweden,219 the Centre for Health Services and Policy Research in British 
Columbia, Canada,220 and the Rochester Epidemiology Project.221   
Moreover, data linkage has reduced methodological problems relating to recall, loss-to-follow-
up, selection, and thus, response and reporting bias.175 Linkage has facilitated contributions to 
medical, epidemiological, and population health knowledge as found in the majority of studies 
cited in this thesis. For example, by 2008, the Western Australia Data Linkage System has 
supported over 400 studies, and more than 250 journal publications and 35 research higher 
degrees,175 and there have been identifiable advances in population health arising from the 
research based on linkage.175,177,191,197 
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4.2.5 Increased linkage: reasons and enabling factors 
These increases are a result of the development and refinements of the tools and opportunities 
for data linkage over time, advancing from manual matching exercises, to developing in-house 
programmes that integrate multiple databases, to using high-speed computers and commercial 
software tailored for contemporary data matching.203 In particular, advances in the affordability 
and capacity of computing equipment were an enabling factor.175 Linkage activities moreover 
increased as a result of researchers and research institutions departing from traditional methods 
that are prohibitively resource-consuming—in terms of financial costs, and human-resource 
and infrastructural investments—and likely subject to complicating factors referred to 
before.176,183,222-225  
In contrast, linked administrative health databases comprised of data already collected, for 
large populations for different purposes, can be made available for research at a lower 
cost.174,175 Jutte et al report that, more inclusive than disease-specific registries, and more 
extensive than routine vital statistics, administrative health databases are increasingly linked to 
population-wide institutional databases. These include information from a variety of data 
sources, including outpatient clinical data; nursing records; pharmaceutical data; immunisation 
records; emergency room records; home care information; maternal care records; disease 
registries; census data; and population registers,174 providing a wide platform for research 
opportunities and the generation of new knowledge. 
Holman et al report that research-enabling infrastructure has become an important planning 
focus in a number of countries, including the United Kingdom, the United States, Canada, 
Australia, and countries in Europe.175 A number of enabling factors for developing linkage 
work in Australia have been identified: having a policy of access by any bona fide researcher 
with approved ethics application and a local collaborator; a commitment to the translation of 
research findings into policy and practice which engender participation by clinicians, consumer 
advocates, and a broad, countrywide constituency of researchers; and the creation of a sense of 
community across agency boundaries, as a result of movements of senior public-health 
personnel between the academic and government sectors.175  
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4.2.6 Data linkage in Africa 
While record linkage has been applied extensively, progressively, and productively in high-
income or developed countries,174,175,216 record linkage in Africa is much less common,202 
whether it is in the context of data available from HDSSs, national surveys, population 
censuses, disease registries, or civil registration. Obstacles to record linkage in this setting 
include imprecision in the reporting of dates, variation in the transcription of names, the lack 
of identification systems that provide for the unique identification of individuals,202 and likely 
also a lack of technical expertise and limited awareness of the value of data linkage.  
4.3 Studies linking CRVS data with mortality data from other sources 
Linkage studies aiming to match deaths captured in CRVS systems with deaths from other data 
sources have been conducted successfully in a number of countries. These studies were 
conducted with diverse purposes, including to assess the feasibility and quality of mortality 
data linkage among different data sources; verify the number of deaths or completeness of 
death reporting in a specified period and space; identify the optimal choice of personal 
identifiers for linkage; identify participant or population characteristics that compromise 
complete linkage and the sources of such bias; assess the reliability of cause-of-death data on 
death certificates; consider the implications of study findings for civil registration mortality 
statistics; as well as combinations of these reasons. Selected studies, with purposes similar to 
the purpose of the linkage study for this thesis (Section 4.5), are referred to below. 
4.3.1 Assessing the feasibility, quality and optimal identifiers of linking CRVS and other 
mortality data 
Studies to assess the feasibility, success, or quality of data linkage between CRVS and other 
data sources include that of Roos et al, linking data from the Canadian Mortality Data Base, 
Manitoba Health Services Commission (MHSC), and the Manitoba Cancer Foundation. A 
combination of family registration number, sex, birth year, and initial was used to match the 
records, with 96% of MHSC records being matched with Canadian Mortality Data Base 
records. The study showed that the record linkage rate improved significantly with 
improvements in data quality over time.198 Newman and Brown linked patient data from a 
hospital database with death data from the California Department of Health Services (Deaths 
of California residents) and from the United States (USA) Social Security Administration 
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(USA Deaths), using both unique (social security number) and non-unique identifiers (last 
name, first name, date of birth, middle initial, race, county of residence and sex). Linkage 
between civil registration and hospital data was conducted successfully, linking 97% of all in-
hospital deaths, and 99% of deaths of patients with social security numbers. The authors 
reported linkage challenges among infants (< 1 year) due to more cases with missing identifiers 
(e.g. name and social security number) compared to cases involving older persons.178  
Linking California state-wide hospital discharge records with a database of death certificates 
for all persons dying in California and California residents who die elsewhere, Zingmond and 
co-authors successfully linked 95% of in-hospital death records which contained social security 
numbers to the death records. Subsequent calculation of linkage accuracy showed an accuracy 
rate of 99%.182 Herrchen and colleagues successfully linked vital statistics birth data with 
hospital discharge data in California, USA. Using zip code, hospital code, date of birth, gender, 
payment source for hospital stay, neonate’s ethnicity, and type of delivery, a very high 
percentage, 98.6%, of the births were matched with patient records in the hospital discharge 
data.180  
For residents of the Calgary Health Region of Alberta in Canada, Li et al linked death records 
from (a) the Vital Statistics Registry and the Alberta Health Care Insurance Plan Registry, and 
then from (b) the Vital Statistic Registry and hospital discharge data. Testing different 
combinations of identifiers, the investigators found that the combination of surname, sex and 
date of birth achieved the best linkage rate, i.e. 88% and 93%, respectively, for (a) and (b). The 
identical recording, or not, of residents’ unique lifetime Personal Health Number in the data 
sources used, enabled an assessment of the correct linkage rate in the study, achieving 97% and 
99%, respectively, for (a) and (b). As in the work of Newman and Brown,178 Li and colleagues 
found many infant records with missing or inaccurate variables, and subsequently excluded 
infants in this study.184  
4.3.2 Assessing numbers of deaths and completeness of death registration, and 
identifying sources of bias via record linkage 
In Bohol province in the Philippines, Carter et al collected death records from civil registration 
offices, hospitals and health centres, and parish churches for the years 2002 to 2007, and 
manually matched the records. With a capture-recapture analysis, a total number of deaths was 
estimated. Completeness of death registration in the civil registration system was estimated at 
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72%, and it was found that 5 – 10% of total deaths were not reported under any system.186 In 
Tonga, Hufanga et al obtained and manually matched death records from the Civil Registry 
and the Ministry of Health, the latter receiving death records from the Health Information 
System and the Reproductive Health System. Using a capture-recapture analysis, the authors 
were able to estimate the total numbers of deaths for Tonga for the years 2001 – 2004 and 2005 
– 2009, and estimated completeness at 98% and 88% for these periods, respectively.185  In both 
these studies, completeness of death recording varied by age, with child deaths less likely than 
adult deaths to be recorded.185,186  
In their study of Calgary residents in Canada, linking the Vital Statistics Registry and the 
Alberta Health Care Insurance Plan Registry, Li et al found that the linkage rate varied by age. 
Over the four-year study period the linkage rate was consistently lower for the age groups 10 
– 19 and 20 – 29 years, and considerably lower for the age group 1-9 years.184 The work of 
Zingmond and others showed that, when linking hospital discharge data containing a social 
security number with death certificate data in California, the infants and older adults were more 
likely than those 1 to 64 years old to have unlinked records; unlinked record rates were two to 
three times higher for older females compared to older males among those 65 years or older; 
and Hispanics and non-Hispanic Blacks were consistently more likely than non-Hispanic 
Whites or Asians to have unlinked records.182 
In their review, Bohensky et al identified a number of participant characteristics, such as age, 
gender, ethnicity, socio-economic and health status, that were associated with sub-optimal 
linkage which influences the linkage rate.204 For example, nine studies in their review indicated 
that people in lower socio-economic groupings and with lower levels of education were less 
likely to have matched records, mainly due to lower consent rates for data linkage and less 
complete data for people of lower socio-economic status.204 Seven studies showed that people 
in minority ethnic groups had lower linkage rates. Reasons include a lower likelihood of having 
a social security number recorded, minority groups being treated at health facilities with less 
complete data, and lower rates of consent to data linkage.204 These findings demonstrate that 
participant characteristics can influence the completeness of data linkage, which may result in 
systematic biases in reported outcomes such as the relative risk of mortality by age, ethnicity 
or socio-economic status. This highlights the need for researchers and decision-makers to 
consider such biases when interpreting and reporting linkage results.204,226,227  
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4.3.3 Assessing the reliability of cause-of-death data in mortality data sources through 
record linkage 
Linking data from death certificates of reproductive-age women with foetal death and live birth 
records from the Vital Statistics Administration in Maryland, USA, and reviewing medical 
records for evidence of current or recent pregnancy at the time of death, Horon found that only 
62% of maternal deaths were recorded on death certificates, implying a substantial under-
estimation of maternal deaths when death certificates alone were used.179 Amin and others 
linked cases of hepatitis B and hepatitis C notified to the New South Wales Health Department 
Notifiable Diseases Database (NDD) to deaths in the Australian National Death Index (NDI). 
Probabilistic linkage was performed for the years 1990 - 2002. For hepatitis B and hepatitis C 
deaths, cancers (38%) and external causes (28%) were among the most frequently misclassified 
underlying causes of death reported on death certificates, pointing to considerable under-
reporting of hepatitis B and C.228 
In two research papers,229,230 Johansson and Westerling report the linkage of death certificate 
data for 1995 from the Swedish National Cause of Death Register with hospital discharge data 
from the Swedish Hospital Discharge Register. The authors found that the last main hospital 
diagnosis and underlying cause of death agreed in less than half (46%) of 69,818 cases, but 
indicated that cause-of-death information on hospital discharge records and death certificates 
supplemented each other well, and that the linkage was useful in that conditions absent from 
one data source may be found in the other.229,230 In a similar exercise, Klijs et al linked death 
certificate cause-of-death data from the Dutch Cause of Death Registration and hospital 
discharge data from the National Medical Registration, using a unique personal identification 
number.181 They aimed to assess the extent to which registered causes of death represent 
morbidity at the end of life, and concluded that, except for cancers, registered causes poorly 
represented diseases recorded during hospitalisation. Similar to the work of Johansson and 
Westerling,229,230  Klijs et al181 compared underlying causes from death certificates with main 
causes on hospital discharge records. As the definition and purpose of underlying and main 
cause on these two types of records do not concur, the low levels of agreement were to be 
anticipated.  
Mühlhauser et al compared multiple data sources, including interviews with family physicians 
and relatives, and autopsy, physician and hospital records, related to deaths from a study cohort 
of 3,674 patients with Type 1 diabetes who were treated with insulin before age 31 and 
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monitored for a mean of 10 years. The authors concluded that death certificates were not 
reliable sources of information for Type I diabetes. Substantial misclassification occurred to 
conditions such as cardiac and cerebrovascular disease, and diabetes was mentioned on only 
71% of death certificates.231 Findings of unreliable diabetes diagnoses on civil registration 
death certificates were also reported by Pattaraarchachai et al232 in Thailand, finding about six 
times fewer deaths from diabetes as a registered underlying cause among Thai hospital deaths, 
compared to the number of deaths with diabetes that were ascertained via medical record 
review.232  For non-hospital deaths in Thailand too, Polprasert et al found that diabetes was 
under-recorded as an underlying cause of death in civil registration data compared to verbal 
autopsy data.233  
4.4 Proposing a linkage study with South African mortality data 
The many successful and valuable linkage studies elsewhere as referred to above, using a 
variety of source materials and data sources, reinforced the idea that a linkage study may be 
possible in South Africa, despite the obstacles to linkage in an African setting (Section 4.2.6). 
After assessing the characteristics, variables, and availability of the different mortality data 
sources in South Africa (Chapter 2), the Agincourt HDSS/Stats SA linkage study was proposed. 
Mortality data available from the Agincourt HDSS and the CRVS system were deemed suitable 
for the intended matching study after reviewing the methods of mortality data collection and 
coding, considering the variables available from each data source, and selecting the candidate 
variables that were common to both databases. 
A collaboration was proposed among the Agincourt HDSS, Burden of Disease Research Unit 
of the South African Medical Research Council, School of Population Health at the University 
of Queensland, and Statistics South Africa, to conduct a study that aims to: 
 assess the feasibility, quality and utility of record linkage between the mortality data 
collections from the national CRVS system and Agincourt HDSS (research question 4);  
 assess the completeness of death-registration and factors associated with registration 
(research question 5) 
 provide empirical evidence about the quality and utility of rural civil registration cause-
of-death data (research question 6, in Chapter 5).  
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4.5 Paper 3: “Evaluation of record linkage of mortality data between a health and 
demographic surveillance system and national civil registration system in South 
Africa”   
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Reliable and valid statistics on the levels and causes of mor-
tality are widely acknowledged as essential information for
monitoring the impact of health interventions and develop-
ing public health policies and programs for improving
population health [1-4]. An adequate and complete civil
registration (CR) system is the ideal source from which to
draw such information [2,5].
Well-functioning CR systems do not exist in the ma-
jority of African countries [6]. South Africa is one of the
few that produce mortality statistics from a CR system
[7,8], but previous assessments rated their quality as low
[2,9]. In recent years, the country has adopted the Africa
Programme on Accelerated Improvement of Civil Regis-
tration and Vital Statistics (APAI-CRVS) [6], building on
the focused initiatives by Statistics South Africa, the
Department of Health, and a group of researchers since
the 1990s to improve and strengthen its CR system and
cause of death information [10-12]. Therefore, there is a
continuous need for assessing the quality of CR mortality
data to ascertain the impact of these initiatives and iden-
tify remaining gaps and options for further improvement.
A number of criteria, organized into a framework of
four quality concepts (generalizability, reliability, validity,
and policy relevance), have been proposed for compre-
hensive assessment of the quality of mortality data in CR
systems [13,14]. Although most criteria can be evaluated
directly from the mortality data recorded in the CR sys-
tem and administrative information on the system, data
from other sources are also required [13]. Combining
vital-event data sources, and cooperation among the
custodians of such data sources, was encouraged at the
2012 International Network for the Demographic Evalu-
ation of Populations and Their Health in developing
countries (INDEPTH) - African Census Analysis Project
(ACAP) Bellagio meeting on using longitudinal INDEPTH
data, national censuses, Demographic and Health Surveys,
and other national surveys for better health policy in
Africa [15].
In South Africa, three INDEPTH Health and Demo-
graphic Surveillance Systems (HDSS) collect mortality
data in rural populations [16-18]. Such data provide an
opportunity for comparison with CR data. However, this
requires record linkage between the two data sources,
which has not been attempted before. Both data sources
are protected by strict data-use clauses to protect the
confidentiality of the identity and other information of
the deceased. Once linked, comparison would also de-
pend on the quality of the matched records.
This paper describes the practical steps we took to set
up and execute record linkage of mortality data and
evaluates the quality of the matched records between
the CR system and the longest-running of the three
HDSS centers in South Africa, the Agincourt HDSS[19,20]. It describes how we overcame the challenges of
bringing together data that are kept in secure databases
and environments almost 600 kilometers apart, each
governed by data-security policies that prohibit the off-
site and non-staff use of unit-record data that contain
personal identifiers.
Methods
Data sources
Records of individuals who died from 1 January 2006 to
31 December 2009 were extracted from the Agincourt
HDSS database and saved under password protection
on a portable device. An Agincourt HDSS staff member
who is familiar with the collection, processing, and cod-
ing of mortality data and the stringent data-use policies
at Agincourt, and who had previous experience in elec-
tronic record linkage, securely brought the data files to
Statistics South Africa’s (Stats SA) head office in Pretoria.
After confidentiality and data-security agreements were
undertaken and signed by the Agincourt HDSS staff mem-
ber and other members of the record linkage team, the
non-Stats SA team members were given access to the se-
cure environment in the Stats SA building where CR data
for deaths that occurred within the same period were
made available for linkage.
Information about deaths in the Agincourt HDSS was
collected as part of annual updates of vital events in a sur-
veillance population occupying 27 villages in Bushbuckridge
municipality, Mpumalanga province, South Africa (Figure 1)
[19,20].The population is largely Tsonga-speaking, and a
third are of Mozambican descent who arrived in the study
area in the early to mid-1980s as refugees and/or their de-
scendants. The population has been under surveillance
since 1992. Residency status and vital events have been
updated at approximately 15- to 18-month intervals be-
tween 1993 and 1999, and annually since 1999. During the
annual update, an individual who was present at home for
at least six months in the last 12 months is considered a
permanent resident. Permanent residency status is also
assigned to an individual who in-migrated or a child who
was born prior to the annual update and is considered as a
permanent resident by the household informant. Individ-
uals who were present at home for less than six months in
the previous 12 months due to work-related, education-
related, and other reasons are assigned a temporary resi-
dency status. For each death recorded during the annual
update, a verbal autopsy (VA) interview is conducted with
caregivers of deceased individuals one to 11 months after
death to elicit signs and symptoms of the illness or injury
prior to death using a locally validated, local-language VA
instrument [20,21]. Because vital events are updated every
year, death events missed in one year are captured the fol-
lowing year since the deceased individuals still appear on
pre-populated household rosters. Hence, completeness of
Figure 1 Location of Agincourt HDSS.
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despite some under-recording of neonatal deaths. In
addition, the data items collected pertaining to the charac-
teristics of the event of death and the deceased person
cover most of the core topics of themes for vital statistics
as recommended by the United Nations [22]. These in-
clude date of death, date of death registration when a
death certificate is available, place of death, cause of death
derived from verbal responses to autopsy interviews, date
of birth of the deceased, place of usual residence of the de-
ceased, and marital status of the deceased.
The CR data were captured by Stats SA from Notifica-
tion of death/still-birth forms (Form BI-1663) that were
submitted to the Department of Home Affairs offices for
death registration as required by the country’s Births
and Deaths Registration Act No 51 of 1992 [23]. As re-
quired by the Act, different sections of the form are
completed by (i) the person reporting the death, (ii) a
medical practitioner (where a medical practitioner is not
available, a traditional leader may complete the Death
Report (Form BI-1680)), and (iii) a Home Affairs official
or member of the South African Police Services if the
former is not available [24,25].
Record linkage procedures
We applied deterministic and probabilistic record linkage
approaches to link the Agincourt HDSS and CR mortality
data. Variables common to both data sources that we used
are: national identity number (a unique 13-digit number
assigned to South African citizens), surname, sex, day ofdeath, month of death, year of death, day of birth,
month of birth, year of birth, institution/place of death,
and village name. For village name, village of the house-
hold of the deceased individual in the Agincourt HDSS
was matched to place of birth, residency, and death in
the CR records. Due to the recording of local tribal area
names rather than the official village names for some
deaths on the CR death registration forms, the place
names in the CR records were mapped to their equiva-
lent Agincourt HDSS village names prior to the record
linkage exercise.
In deterministic record linkage, a pair of records from
two data sources is considered to belong to the same in-
dividual if it matches on a unique identifier such as na-
tional identification number or a set of conventional
personal identifiers (e.g., the combination of first name,
last name, and date of birth) [26-29]. We defined 12 de-
terministic linkage rules based on different combinations
of the common variables as presented in Table 1. Record
linkage using these rules proceeded iteratively. Records
matched by one rule were removed from the pool of re-
cords to be matched with subsequent rules in both data-
sets. The Jaro-Winkler string comparator (JW) [30],
which is particularly well-suited for personal names [31],
returning values between 0 (complete disagreement) and
1 (exact agreement) as a measure of similarity between
two strings [30,32], was used to accommodate typo-
graphical errors on surnames. We set a cut-off for desig-
nating pairs of surnames as matches to a JW score ≥
0.85, which is higher than in previous studies [30,33].
Table 1 Deterministic matches
Rule number Description Matches in trimmed
CR dataset
Matches in full
CR dataset
Total matches
1 Match on National ID No 708 161 869
2 Match on Surname, Sex, Date of birth, Date of death 128 28 156
3 Match on Surname, Sex, Date of birth, Year of death, Month of death 88 30 118
4 Match on Surname, Sex, Year of birth, Month of birth, Date of death 34 6 40
5 Match on JW(Surname) > =0.85, Sex, Date of birth, Date of death 39 - 39
6 Match on JW(Surname) > =0.85, Sex, Date of birth, Year of death,
Month of death
37 - 37
7 Match on JW(Surname) > =0.85, Sex, Year of birth, Month of birth,
Date of death
6 - 6
8 Match on JW(Surname) > =0.85, Sex, Year of birth, Year of death,
Agincourt HDSS village = CR place of birth
207 - 207
9 Match on JW(Surname) > =0.85, Sex, Year of birth, Year of death,
Agincourt HDSS village = CR place of residence
67 - 67
10 Match on JW(Surname) > =0.85, Sex, Year of birth, Year of death,
Agincourt HDSS village = CR place of death
23 - 23
11 Match on JW(Surname) > =0.85, Sex, Year of birth, Date of death,
died at hospital
30 - 30
12 Match on JW(Surname) > =0.85, Sex, Date of birth, Year of death,
died at hospital
27 - 27
Total 1,394 225 1,619
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two data sources is classified as a match based on the
statistical probability that the values of common vari-
ables from the two data sources belong to the same indi-
vidual [32,34-38]. Each matching variable is assigned a
weight that indicates its contribution to the probability
of accurately designating a pair of records as a match or
non-match [29,32,36]. The weight of a matching vari-
able, i, is calculated from the probability that records be-
longing to the same individual agree, denoted by mi, and
the probability that records belonging to different indi-
viduals agree, denoted by ui [32,36,38]. Record pairs
where variable i agrees receive a weight value of log2
mi
ui
,
and those where the variable disagrees get a weight value
of log2
1−mi
1−ui
. A record pair is classified as a match if the
sum of the weights on all the matching variables is above
a particular threshold value. We estimated mi and ui
values for all matching variables, except national identity
number, using the Expectation Maximization (EM) algo-
rithm [32,39,40]. Only surname pairs with a JW score ≥
0.85 were considered as matches. Similar to the work of
Méray et al. [41] and Tromp et al. [42], the threshold value
for determining which record pairs were matches was de-
rived from an estimate of the proportion of true matches
among all possible record pair combinations produced by
the EM algorithm. The estimated proportion of true
matches was multiplied by the total number of all possible
record pair combinations to obtain the total number oftrue matches. Thereafter, all possible record pair combina-
tions were sorted in descending order of the sum of the
weights on all matching variables and the top n record
pairs, where n equals the calculated number of true
matches, were designated as matches.
The number of possible record pair comparisons in two
files to be linked is equal to the product of the numbers of
records on each file, which can be enormous. Therefore, we
used blocking to reduce the number of record pair compar-
isons [32]. We restricted the comparisons to “blocks” or
“pockets” of record pairs with exact matches on one or
more variables. We applied the 12 deterministic rules to
link the Agincourt HDSS dataset with a trimmed CR data-
set that had records for which the deceased was either
born, resident, or died within the Bushbuckridge munici-
pality. We repeated the linkage between the Agincourt
HDSS dataset with the trimmed CR dataset using the prob-
abilistic approach described above with further blocking on
(i) sex and year of birth, and (ii) sex and year of death. Fi-
nally, we applied the first four strict deterministic rules in
Table 1 to link the thus-far unmatched records in the
Agincourt HDSS dataset with records in the full CR data-
set (compare Figure 2).Evaluation of record linkage results
Since we set strict deterministic matching rules with
very narrow margins for error, evaluation of the record
linkage results focused on matches generated by the
  
Figure 2 Agincourt HDSS records matched with CR records.
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evaluated using sensitivity and PPV calculated from a
subset of records that were linked by means of national
identity number. This is justifiable because national
identity numbers contain a check digit that prevents in-
correct matching. We also compared characteristics of
the deceased individuals in the Agincourt HDSS dataset
whose records were matched and unmatched to records
in the CR dataset in logistic regression models to iden-
tify characteristics associated with successful matching.
Variables selected for analysis included sex, age, nation-
ality, having a national identity number, residency status,
level of education, wealth quintile, year of death, and
place of death. Wealth quintiles were derived from data
on ownership of assets such as cattle, a car, and cell
phone and access to amenities including drinking water
and sanitation using principal component analysis [43].
In addition, the distribution of background characteris-
tics in all deaths that occurred in 2009 and those linked
to CR records was compared using Pearson Chi squared
tests to assess systematic bias in the resulting record-
linked dataset in the latest time period.
Software
The record linkage of the data between the two data
sources was done using Microsoft SQL Server 2008
which had the EM algorithm implemented in Microsoft
C# progamming language, integrated in it as a common
language runtime (CLR) function. The JW algorithm we
used is part of the SimMetrics library [44]. It was alsointegrated in Microsoft SQL Server 2008 as a CLR func-
tion. Stata (version 11.2, Stata Corporation, Texas, USA)
was used for data analysis.
Ethics
The study received ethical approvals from the University of
Queensland School of Population Health Research Ethics
Committee (approval no. JJ010911), the South African
Medical Research Council Ethics Committee (EC008-6/
2011), and the University of the Witwatersrand Human
Research Ethics Committee (Medical) (M120106).
Results
The Agincourt HDSS and full CR datasets, respectively,
contained 3,726 and 2,464,915 unit records of individ-
uals who died from 2006 to 2009. Place of birth, residence,
or death in 29,416 of the records in the CR dataset was
within the Bushbuckridge municipality. Overall, 2,264
(60.8%) of the 3,726 records from Agincourt HDSS were
matched to records in the CR dataset (Figure 2). The
matched record pairs comprised of 2,039 record pairs that
were obtained by linking Agincourt HDSS records to re-
cords in the trimmed CR dataset, and 225 record pairs ob-
tained by linking the remaining Agincourt HDSS records
with records in the full CR dataset. Deterministic and
probabilistic record linkage approaches, respectively and
independently, produced 1,394 and 1,969 of the record
pairs that were obtained by linking Agincourt HDSS re-
cords to records in the trimmed CR dataset, and 1,324
(95.0%) of the records that were matched using the
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abilistic approach. The weights computed for probabilistic
record linkage for each of the variables in the two blocking
schemes are presented in Tables 2 and 3. The weights in-
dicate that village had the highest agreement weight
followed by surname, and for the block on sex and year of
death, record pairs that agreed on all the variables were
assigned an overall weight score of 32.91344, whereas
those that disagreed on all the variables were assigned an
overall weight score of −14.02270.
Most of the record pairs that were generated by linking
the remaining Agincourt HDSS records with records in
the full CR dataset had Hazyview, a town about 40 km
away from the Agincourt HDSS, as the reported place of
birth, residence, or death in the CR dataset. There were
also a few cases for which the reported place of birth, resi-
dence, or death in the CR dataset is indeed within the
Agincourt HDSS study site, such as Belfast and Somerset,
but had not been assigned to the Bushbuckridge munici-
pality in the CR system. For example, one of the death re-
cords from Somerset village in the Agincourt HDSS
dataset was in the CR dataset assigned to Somerset West,
a town in the Western Cape province. Over half (53.7%)
of the combined deterministic matches were found via the
deceased’s identity number (Table 1).
In a subset of 708 records from the Agincourt HDSS
that were deterministically linked by means of national
identification number, the probabilistic approaches yielded
sensitivity of 90.0% and a positive predictive value of
98.5%.
Table 4 presents a number of characteristics of the de-
ceased in the Agincourt HDSS dataset and their associ-
ation with successful matching to individuals in the CR
dataset. In a univariate model, higher matching likelihood
was associated with age (age > =5 years), nationality (South
African), having a national identity number recorded in
the VA system, residency status prior to death (perman-
ently residing in the Agincourt HDSS study area), educa-
tion (at least some primary education, but higher
likelihood with secondary), wealth (from second to highest
wealth quintile), year of death (more recent year), andTable 2 Weights for the probabilistic linkage approach with b
Variable mi ui
Surname 0.80987 0.01581
Day of birth 0.62776 0.03498
Month of birth 0.68986 0.08655
Year of birth 0.80879 0.01643
Month of death 0.80330 0.08366
Day of death 0.53200 0.03253
Village 0.60572 0.00832
Institution/place of death 0.82912 0.42244place of death (place of death specified). In a multivariable
model, matched and non-matched cases differed signifi-
cantly in terms of age, nationality, having a national iden-
tity number recorded, residency status, wealth (from
middle to highest wealth quintile), and place of death
(place of death specified). Having adjusted for all variables
in the model, having a national identity number recorded
increased the odds to be matched by almost 14 times.
Although a number of characteristics prevented success-
ful record linkage of mortality between the Agincourt
HDSS and CR system for the period considered in this
study, in the latest time period (2009), except for infants
and non-South Africans, there were no significant differ-
ences in the distribution of background characteristics in
all Agincourt HDSS deaths compared to those matched
with CR records (Table 5).
Discussion
In South Africa, there are no comprehensive systems of
pre-linked health data covering large or entire popula-
tions such as the Manitoba Population Health Informa-
tion System in Canada [45] or systems that routinely or
periodically link data at any level of jurisdiction. In this
study, we have assessed the feasibility of setting up and
executing record linkage of mortality data and evaluated
the quality of the matched records between the Agincourt
HDSS and the CR system. The study was motivated by the
unexplored potential of HDSS as sources of independent
mortality data for assessing the quality of mortality data in
CR systems in low-and middle-income countries.
Using deterministic and probabilistic approaches, our
study yielded a matching rate of 60.8% for mortality re-
cords from 2006 to 2009, with sensitivity of 90% and PPV
of 98.5% for the probabilistic linkage. This matching rate
was influenced by a number of limitations relating to the
amount, accuracy, completeness, and consistency of infor-
mation available for the linkage process [46]. First, we had
a small number of common variables in the two datasets.
Second, collection of the ideal unique-identifier variable,
national identity number, was introduced gradually in the
Agincourt HDSS over the period of our investigation,locking on sex and year of death
Agreement weight Disagreement weight
5.67838 −2.37191
4.16563 −1.37431
2.99473 −1.55840
5.62171 −2.36291
3.26334 −2.21987
4.03141 −1.04770
6.18540 −1.33066
0.97283 −1.75695
Table 3 Weights for the probabilistic linkage approach with blocking on sex and year of birth
Variable mi ui Agreement weight Disagreement weight
Surname 0.81578 0.01588 5.68252 −2.41737
Day of birth 0.69855 0.03605 4.27643 −1.67704
Month of birth 0.75919 0.08734 3.11968 −1.92216
Year of death 0.98414 0.28645 1.78059 −5.49130
Month of death 0.80748 0.08367 3.27068 −2.25083
Day of death 0.52955 0.03286 4.01026 −1.03967
Village 0.60579 0.00808 6.22918 −1.33126
Institution/place of death 0.82785 0.43602 0.92498 −1.71199
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of 2013, national identity number was available on 68% of
the individuals still under surveillance in the Agincourt
HDSS. Therefore, national identity number has an in-
creased future potential as a unique matching variable.
Third, we set strict deterministic matching rules with nar-
row margins for error, such as in the case of the spellings
of surnames. Fourth, there has been a particular problem
with the reporting of tribal area names instead of village
names for some deaths in the death registration system.
As more than one village is contained in a tribal area, it is
not possible to correct this data entry. Last, the use of
proxy respondents, inevitably, in both VA and CR systems,
and that VA interviews are conducted one to 11 months
after death, may also have reduced the accuracy of
individual-level information.
While the record linkage approach employed in this
study would typically allow the assessment of complete-
ness using a standard two-source capture-recapture ana-
lysis [47,48], it is not possible in our study. This stems
from difficulties in identifying CR deaths that occurred
within the Agincourt HDSS borders due to the record-
ing of local tribal area names rather than the official vil-
lage names on the CR death registration forms for some
deaths. The three tribal areas containing the study site
additionally include areas not covered by the Agincourt
HDSS. Furthermore, the places of birth, death and resi-
dence in the CR data, reported by the relative or friend of
the deceased, were not verified against the StatsSA official
or Agincourt HDSS colloquial place names. Valuable les-
sons were learned in this regard, and recommendations
are offered in the Conclusion.
Even though the matching rate in this study is low and
it is not possible to assess completeness of death regis-
tration using a standard two-source capture-recapture
analysis due to the limitations above, the similarity in
the distribution of most of the background characteris-
tics in all Agincourt HDSS deaths compared to those
matched with CR records in the latest time period
(2009) suggests that the record-linked data can enhance
understanding of death registration practices into theCR system through identifying subgroups likely to be
underrepresented in the CR data. For example, the find-
ing that after adjusting for other variables, matching
rates are significantly lower for records belonging to
more vulnerable people, including poorer persons, chil-
dren <5 years, and non-South Africans could possibly
be interpreted to mean that their deaths are less likely
to be registered. In addition, adding cause of death data
to the record-linked data can also allow cause attribu-
tion and leading cause of death comparisons between
the data sources. Such analyses, accompanied by careful
interpretation, can form a useful basis from where to
adjust cause of death data according to observed biases.
At the individual level, misclassification patterns can be
identified, which can offer insight into newly identified
and re-occurring biases in cause of death attribution.
Cause of death analyses using the record-linked data
generated in this linkage study are presented in a forth-
coming paper [49].
Conclusion
Despite strict policies to protect the confidentiality and
safety of the data reported into each system, record link-
age of mortality data between a CR system and an HDSS
was possible in our study. To our knowledge, our study
is the first in South Africa and possibly in sub-Saharan
Africa to assess the feasibility and utility of linking HDSS
and CR mortality data. The resultant data are useful for
assessing selected population and individual health mea-
sures as referred to above, and hold potential to improve
rural data quality.
We suggest the following five crucial contributions for
further fruitful linkage exercises: the routine collection of
national identity number in all the South African HDSSs;
collaborative efforts to address place-name inconsisten-
cies; recording of actual village/town/suburb names on
death notification forms instead of tribal area names or
adequate provision to provide for both; the development
of an electronic place-name database, linked to detailed
maps, against which to verify place names reported into
the CR system, for use by Home Affairs registration
Table 4 Factors predictive of successful matching of death records between Agincourt HDSS and South African
CR system
Variable n Matched Univariate Multivariable
n (%) Odds ratio Odds ratio
(95% confidence interval) (95% confidence interval)
3726 2264 (60.8)
Sex
Female 1771 1104 (62.34) 1.00 1.00
Male 1955 1160 (59.34) 0.88 (0.77-1.01) 0.97 (0.82-1.14)
Age (years)
<5 555 213 (38.38) 1.00 1.00
5-14 106 67 (63.21) 2.76 (1.79-4.24)*** 2.83 (1.64-4.90)***
15-49 1729 1126 (65.12) 3.00 (2.46-3.65)*** 2.89 (2.11-3.96)***
50-64 575 368 (64) 2.86 (2.24-3.63)*** 2.24 (1.65-3.05)***
65+ 761 490 (64.39) 2.90 (2.31-3.64)*** 1.87 (1.41-2.49)***
Nationality
Other nationality 1191 569 (47.77) 1.00 1.00
South African 2531 1695 (66.97) 2.22 (1.93-2.55)*** 2.05 (1.70-2.48)***
National Identity number recorded in VA system
Not available 2722 1324 (48.64) 1.00 1.00
Available 1004 940 (93.63) 15.51 (11.91-20.2)*** 13.65 (10.12-18.43)***
Residency status
Temporary and other 1211 642 (53.01) 1.00 1.00
Permanent 2515 1622 (64.49) 1.61 (1.40-1.85)*** 1.28 (1.06-1.54)*
Education
None 1720 936 (54.42) 1.00 1.00
Primary 1070 694 (64.86) 1.55 (1.32-1.81)*** 0.92 (0.72-1.17)
Post primary 733 512 (69.85) 1.94 (1.61-2.33)*** 1.02 (0.75-1.39)
Wealth quintile
Lowest 605 308 (50.91) 1.00 1.00
Second 631 375 (59.43) 1.41 (1.13-1.77)** 1.21 (0.93-1.58)
Middle 647 406 (62.75) 1.62 (1.3-2.04)*** 1.44 (1.1-1.88)*
Fourth 752 494 (65.69) 1.85 (1.48-2.3)*** 1.59 (1.22-2.07)**
Highest 745 501 (67.25) 1.98 (1.59-2.47)*** 1.73 (1.32-2.27)***
Year of death
2006 885 453 (51.19) 1.00 1.00
2007 901 518 (57.49) 1.29 (1.07-1.55)** 1.16 (0.94-1.44)
2008 1024 655 (63.96) 1.69 (1.41-2.03)*** 0.99 (0.79-1.24)
2009 916 638 (69.65) 2.19 (1.8-2.65)*** 0.83 (0.64-1.06)
Place of death
Hospital 1759 1117 (63.5) 1.00 1.00
Health center 42 25 (59.52) 0.85 (0.45-1.58) 1.07 (0.51-2.23)
Clinic 26 19 (73.08) 1.56 (0.65-3.73) 1.23 (0.41-3.68)
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Table 4 Factors predictive of successful matching of death records between Agincourt HDSS and South African
CR system (Continued)
Home 1525 937 (61.44) 0.92 (0.79-1.06) 1.12 (0.93-1.34)
Vehicle accident site 102 59 (57.84) 0.79 (0.53-1.18) 0.79 (0.48-1.29)
Other 255 98 (38.43) 0.36 (0.27-0.47)*** 0.43 (0.31-0.6)***
Unknown 17 9 (52.94) 0.65 (0.25-1.68) 1.13 (0.31-4.06)
Statistical significance: ***P < 0.001; **P < 0.01; *P < 0.05.
Table 5 Background characteristics of all 2009 Agincourt HDSS deaths compared to those matched with CR records
Variable
All deaths in Agincourt HDSS (n = 846) Deaths matched with CR records (n = 618)
n (%) n (%) p-value
Sex
Female 411 (48.58) 307 (49.68)
Male 435 (51.42) 311 (50.32) 0.679
Age (years)
1-4 48 (5.67) 22 (3.56)
5-14 25 (2.96) 20 (3.24)
15-49 405 (47.87) 299 (48.38)
50-64 138 (16.31) 109 (17.64)
65+ 230 (27.19) 168 (27.18) 0.431
Nationality
Other 246 (29.08) 145 (23.46)
South African 599 (70.80) 473 (76.54) 0.038
Residence status
Permanent 623 (73.64) 467 (75.57)
Temporary and other 223 (26.36) 151 (24.43) 0.404
Highest level of education
None 350 (41.37) 238 (38.51)
Primary 236 (27.90) 190 (30.74)
Post primary 199 (23.52) 147 (23.63) 0.622
Place of death
Hospital 439 (51.89) 327 (52.91)
Health center 8 (0.95) 5 (0.81)
Clinic 4 (0.47) 4 (0.65)
Home 329 (38.89) 244 (39.48)
Vehicle accident site 19 (2.25) 13 (2.10)
Other 46 (5.44) 24 (3.88)
Unknown 1 (0.12) 1 (0.16) 0.894
Wealth quintile
Lowest 127 (15.01) 72 (11.65)
Second 134 (15.84) 92 (14.89)
Middle 150 (17.73) 111 (17.96)
Fourth 184 (21.75) 142 (22.98)
Highest 180 (21.28) 148 (23.95) 0.469
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ficial borders when setting up or extending HDSS sites.
Given our success in matching with surnames in this
study and other studies’ successes in using names
[50,51], we additionally recommend that in addition to
the surname, the deceased’s full names (which are
already captured on notice of death/stillbirth forms) be
included in StatsSA datasets. Finally, concerted action
among the governmental departments involved, health
researchers, and relevant health data advisory commit-
tees is suggested to revitalize/modify the data fields on
the notification form such that it is possible to identify
the place of death, death registration, most recent em-
ployment prior to death, and residence of the deceased.
From a broader perspective, the methods and findings
from this study are also of interest given the potential
for application in other HDSS sites. Currently there are
more than 45 HDSS sites across Africa, Asia and Ocea-
nia [16,18]. Conducting similar studies could serve to
evaluate CR data where available, help identify gaps in
national or sample CR systems, and where feasible, guide
improved mortality and cause of death estimates. Of spe-
cial interest would be the conduct of a similar study using
data from an urban HDSS, such as DodaLab in Vietnam
[52], to obtain empirical evidence for or against the gen-
eral assumption that death registration is more complete
in urban compared to rural areas and to help identify
under-registered groups in urban areas. Such an empirical
approach has potential to strengthen the evidence base for
population health assessment and policy in developing
countries where CR systems are weak.
Finally, our study provides scarce empirical evidence
about factors affecting death registration, which has im-
plications for strategies to accelerate death registration
in countries with deficient CR systems.
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4.6 Concluding remarks 
After identifying and confirming quality problems with selected aspects of South African 
mortality data in the evaluation study in Chapter 3, this chapter documented background 
information about record linkage as an additional methodology to assess these aspects of data 
quality, and present the methods and results from a linkage study that was successfully set up 
and executed to match death records from two independently administrated surveillance 
systems. 
South Africa has no system that routinely or periodically link data at any level of jurisdiction. 
For South Africa, and possibly sub-Saharan Africa, the chapter contributes to the literature the 
first study to successfully link HDSS and official routine CVSR mortality data, despite 
operational and methodological challenges.  
It would have been very useful if it was possible to measure the level of completeness of CRVS 
death registration in the studied rural area, in particular because completeness in rural areas is 
unknown in the country, and because matching studies are the only direct method for assessing 
completeness once the related assumptions apply. Almost all the underlying assumptions for a 
capture-recapture study design were met in the study, i.e. homogeneity of capture probability 
(i.e. that for each data source each individual has the same probability of being included in the 
source); source independence (i.e. that a person’s presence in one source does not influence the 
probability of its presence in the other source); that the population under study is closed (i.e. 
no in- and outward migration, and where entry into or exit from the population occur, then such 
movement is documented and taken account of); that the matching of cases has been done 
appropriately; and that all identified cases should be true cases (i.e. that all individuals are 
deceased).234 The only assumption not met, relates to the expectation that all the cases should 
be within the time-space unit that are studied, which was not possible to assess due to the 
recording of tribal area names, rather than village names, on selected CRVS death notification 
forms while the three tribal areas each include additional areas not covered by the Agincourt 
field site. Such lack of coterminous or common boundaries needs to be addressed, in particular 
if co-ordinates are not publically available at very small area sizes. This leads to ‘missing’ 
decedents in the Agincourt field site boundaries, and in this way would produce an under-count 
of the real number of decedents. The real number is critically required in the frequencies that 
are needed to reliably calculate capture-recapture completeness.   
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Despite being unable to calculate completeness, the linkage and the resultant linked dataset 
were found useful in a number of ways: 
 A number of data items and registration system characteristics were identified that could 
be improved in order to achieve more optimal matching possibilities in future; 
 Documented methods and the findings point to the potential for application in other 
HDSS sites where conduct of similar studies may serve to help identify gaps in national 
or sample CR systems, and, where feasible, guide improved mortality and cause-of-
death estimates; 
 Predictive factors for successful matching of death records across databases were 
identified, which has potential to enhance the understanding of death registration 
practices into the CR system through identifying subgroups that are likely to be 
underrepresented in the CR data, and thereby providing scarce empirical evidence about 
factors affecting death registration, as well as pointers for corrective and advocacy 
action. This has implications for strategies to accelerate death registration in countries 
with deficient CR systems. 
 Finally, the linkage provided the opportunity to compare cause-of-death data generated 
by the two data systems, providing an essential step in this research project that allowed 
the core analysis of comparing causes of death between the CRVS and HDSS systems 
that will be presented in the next chapter.  
Chapter 5 holds this core analysis and its findings, aiming to compare causes of death as 
attributed in each data system, and to quantify the level of agreement of cause attribution 
between death certificate and verbal autopsy data in order to provide empirical evidence about 
the quality and utility of the official CRVS cause-of-death data in this rural area.  
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5 Chapter 5:  Record-linkage as a tool for comparing cause-of-death data 
from civil registration and other data sources 
5.1 Introduction 
As outlined in Chapter 1, it is critical to know the cause-of-death profile of the population for 
effective public health decision-making. It is therefore essential that the individual death 
certificate hold an accurate and consistent description of the causes of death.  
Although mortality data sources in South Africa are many and varied for measuring the level 
of mortality (Chapter 2), much fewer data sources are available for cause-of-death analysis, 
and sources for detailed, representative cause-of-death data are rare. The CRVS system is the 
only nationally-representative data source that offers detailed cause data, certified and coded 
according to international standards. However, the findings in Chapter 3 signified considerable 
shortcomings with these data.  
Different source materials and approaches have been used to evaluate and validate cause-of-
death information on death certificates in a number of countries as briefly overviewed in 
Section 5.2. Section 5.3 highlights that, although many of these source materials and data 
sources are available in South Africa, only medical records were used in validation studies 
before. 
Section 5.4 includes the second research paper from the Agincourt HDSS/Stats SA linkage 
study. It focuses on the cause-of-death data as ascertained via verbal autopsy in the Agincourt 
HDSS and death certification in the CRVS system. In response to research question 6 below, 
the level of agreement of cause attribution between the data sources, misclassification patterns, 
and cause-specific mortality fractions are reported and discussed. To answer research question 
7, the linkage study results are applied in an illustration to the cause-of-death data of the district 
that surrounds the Agincourt HDSS.  
Research question 6: What can the verbal autopsy data collected in the Agincourt HDSS 
indicate about the quality and utility of cause-of-death attribution in 
the civil registration system? 
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Research question 7: Are the linkage study results useful for developing adjustment factors 
for cause-of-death attribution at the district level? 
5.2 Methods for evaluating and validating cause-of-death information 
5.2.1 Electronic tools 
Electronic tools like CoDEdit (Cause of death editing) are useful for performing routine checks 
on cause-of-death data at the compilation stage to flag gross errors and minimize basic and 
obvious errors in the data.235 ANACoD (Analysing mortality levels and causes of death) offers 
a more comprehensive but quick analysis of data on mortality levels and causes of death, and 
is useful for an automatic review for errors and assessing the plausibility of patterns emerging 
from the data.235  
5.2.2 Statistical and mathematical methods  
In the absence of empirical data sources, or where empirical sources are known to hold 
unreliable data, statistical and mathematical methods and modelling may also assist in 
determining or modifying the likely cause-of-death profile in a population. Examples include 
the  burden of disease work done in South Africa by Bradshaw et al;93 and the estimation of 
HIV/AIDS deaths by Dorrington et al,236-239 Groenewald et al161 and Birnbaum et al162 in their 
respective efforts to enhance cause-of-death information for South Africa. Modelling, however, 
commonly needs expert-intensive collaboration over different health focus-areas, and rely on 
a range of assumptions and statistical conjectures. These requirements highlight the importance 
of avoiding at all costs inaccurate diagnosis, certification, and coding of the cause of death. 
5.2.3 Validation studies against a reference standard  
In contrast to electronic tools and mathematical approaches to check and model cause-of-death 
data, validation studies against a reference standard offer the opportunity to evaluate and 
improve the quality and enhance the utility of cause-of-death data. For such studies, different 
source materials and approaches have been used to identify mis-attribution, errors, or 
inconsistencies on individual death certificates, and to form an opinion of the accuracy of 
cause-of-death information at the population level. Source materials for comparing, evaluating 
or validating certified causes of death include medical records and clinical notes assessed by 
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clinical review committees or review panels comprising disease specialists or experts;231,240-
243,244-247 autopsy reports and pathology results,248-250 police, coroner and medical examiner 
reports;251,252 interviews with the certifying physician253,254 or the relatives of the 
deceased;242,255,256 health insurance claims;184,203,257 verbal autopsy questionnaires;258 entries 
into disease-specific registers;259,260 participant records in follow-up studies;183,223 or 
combinations of these.183,203,242,244,256,257,261-263  
5.2.3.1 Pathological autopsy review  
Post-mortem autopsy is generally considered the ‘gold standard’ against which the accuracy of 
causes of death can be ascertained. However, due to financial constraints and negative attitudes 
to autopsy procedures among relatives and clinicians, autopsy rates generally are low164,243,264   
and most countries experienced a declining autopsy rate.164 Kircher et al,265 Sington and 
Cottrell,248 Ravakhah,266 and Engel  et al250 found in their respective studies a substantial 
discrepancy between the diagnosis provided on death certificates compared with that during 
autopsy. In their meta-analysis of discrepancies between clinical and autopsy diagnoses, 
Roulson et al found little improvement in the overall rate of such discrepancies over a 40-year 
period since the 1960s, and argue that autopsies still are the most accurate method of verifying 
clinical diagnoses and death certification, and determining the cause of death.264 Johansson164 
and Shojania267 found in their reviews a large number of studies indicating that the autopsy 
remain an important method to improve the quality of mortality data, and  have called for more 
autopsies164 or at least the ongoing use of the autopsy.267  
5.2.3.2 Medical record review 
Given decreasing autopsy rates, and the factors limiting the use of autopsy in large samples of 
deaths, independent reviews of medical records, adhering to certain standard practices and 
protocols, can be used as a reasonable alternative for validating causes of death.47,268,269 
Underlying causes of death have been compared in many countries with information on 
medical records to assess the validity of routinely reported causes of death, mostly in developed 
countries.234,270 In their review of the methods used in studies which assessed cause-of-death 
accuracy of deaths reported to official mortality statistics agencies, Johansson et al found that 
most studies, 89%, made use of medical records. Two of these studies assessed the accuracy of 
asthma deaths in Denmark,244,271 both finding that the accuracy of death certification in asthma 
deaths was poor. In official statistics for Warsaw in Poland, May found that mortality from 
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asthma and COPD has been underestimated when compared to hospital and clinic records.272 
Reid and other concluded from hospital and general practice records that asthma death 
certification in Northern England provided a markedly inaccurate picture of asthma mortality, 
and it was agreed that 43% of the cases had probably never suffered from asthma.273 Similarly, 
Smyth et al found in Northern Ireland that the death certificate cause of death was a relatively 
poor indicator of the "true" cause of death for both asthma (29% sensitivity for all deaths under 
75 years in Northern Ireland in 1987) and COPD (69% sensitivity) as validated from necropsy 
reports, general practitioners' case notes, hospital records, and general practitioner and relative 
questionnaires.274  
Mühlhauser and colleagues studied hospital, out-patient, and necropsy records, among other 
sources, of cohort-study participants with confirmed insulin-dependent Type 1 diabetes 
mellitus in Düsseldorf, Germany.231  They found that death certificate information did not allow 
the identification of about one-third of confirmed diabetic cases as patients with diabetes. 
About 50% of the cases who were considered from the studied sources to have died of 
hypoglycaemia or ketoacidosis, were differently classified on the death certificate, indicating 
vast underreporting of Type I diabetes. Findings of unreliable diabetes diagnoses on death 
certificates were also reported by Rampatige et al in Colombo in Sri Lanka;234 Andresen et al 
in King County, Washington, USA;275 and Pattaraarchachai et al in Thailand.232 Citing 15 
different studies in various countries where researchers examined death certificates of patients 
known to have had diabetes, Andresen et al reported that from as few as 32% to 92% of the 
death certificates investigated in these studies had diabetes recorded on them.275 
While Johansson and colleagues’ review of different methods used in validation studies, found 
that 89% of studies made use of medical records, a recent literature review by Rampatige et al 
found that no standard framework exists for medical record reviews, apart from studies 
following similar basic steps.270 In response, Rampatige et al developed a methodological 
framework that outlines a process to follow, explains the diagnostic criteria used for diagnosing 
the cause of death, and includes quality assessments of the medical records and hospital 
environment.270 
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5.2.3.3 Verbal autopsy review 
In populations with inadequate CRVS systems, or where health services are not readily 
available to medically certify deaths, verbal autopsies have become of established value, and 
are critically important in helping to classify broad or leading mortality patterns.276-280 This 
view of the importance of verbal autopsies remain despite acknowledging the limitations of 
deriving causes of death from a verbal autopsy approach,281,282 and the overview conclusion by 
the Population Health Metrics Research Consortium Gold Standard Verbal Autopsy Validation 
Study276 that physician coding of verbal autopsy cause-of-death assignment may not be as 
robust as previously thought.282 
Causes of childhood deaths have been the focus of a number of successful verbal autopsy 
validation studies in Africa and Asia, for example in Namibia,283 Kenya,284 and Tanzania,285,286 
Pakistan287 and India.288 Similarly have verbal autopsies been used in validation studies of 
maternal causes, for example in rural Bangladesh, 289 and rural areas in each of Tanzania, 
Ethiopia, and Ghana.290 Chandramohan et al, for example, aiming in their study in the latter 
three African countries to assess the validity of verbal autopsies, reported that verbal autopsy 
estimates of cause-specific maternal mortality were comparable to expected values for most 
maternal causes. The authors conclude that certain direct causes of hospital-based maternal 
mortality can be determined by means of verbal autopsies with a reasonable level of 
confidence.290 Setel et al, including both children and adults in their study which aimed to 
validate verbal autopsy procedures  against medical records in Tanzania, found that verbal 
autopsies produced accurate cause-specific mortality fractions for nine causes in different age 
groups, i.e. for pneumonia; malaria; HIV/AIDS; tuberculosis; cerebrovascular diseases; 
injuries; birth asphyxia; intrauterine complications; and direct maternal causes. Study results 
for 20 other causes approached the threshold for good performance, and the authors concluded 
that verbal autopsy, in all age groups, reliably estimated cause-specific mortality fractions for 
diseases of public health importance.286 
In the South Indian city Chennai, Gajalakshmi et al compared the certified cause of death from 
the Vital Statistics Department with the probable cause of death as ascertained via a large verbal 
autopsy study with 48 357 adult deaths that occurred during 1995 to 1997.278  Of the vital 
statistics-certified deaths, 37% had been attributed to unspecified natural and unknown causes, 
compared to 7% as ascertained by verbal autopsy. It was possible to verify cancer deaths with 
data from the Chennai Cancer Registry, and the validity of the verbal autopsy diagnosis was 
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hence assessed for cancer deaths after linking vital statistics deaths with the Registry records 
to confirm the deaths attributable to cancer. No false positive cancer deaths had been reported 
by verbal autopsy, and the sensitivity of the verbal autopsy to identify cancer deaths was 
94%.278 In contrast, in an earlier study, the sensitivity of the death certificate to identify cancer 
deaths in the same city was 57% for 1992 and 1993 deaths.291  
The value of a verbal autopsy approach is shown in both hospital and out-of-hospital deaths in 
a cause-of-death study in Thailand292 where verbal autopsy diagnoses first were validated 
against reference diagnoses from a medical record review for in-hospital deaths,232 and the 
validated study findings then were used to adjust the causes of death which were derived from 
verbal autopsies for out-of-hospital deaths.233 The authors concluded that verbal autopsy 
methods adapted to local use in Thailand enabled a substantial reduction of ill-defined 
diagnoses in registered deaths; a plausible assessment of cause-specific mortality patterns; and 
that routine incorporation of verbal autopsy methods could significantly improve the quality of 
cause-of-death data in Thailand.233,293  
While cause-of-death validation ideally involves the comparison of the underlying cause of 
death from a particular source with a reference or ‘true’ underlying cause for the same death as 
derived from pathological autopsy or medical records, the verbal autopsy cause of death have 
been used as reference diagnosis where pathological autopsy or medical records were 
unavailable, unreliable, or done in small proportions of a population only. Using standard 
verbal autopsy procedures and verbal autopsy diagnoses as the reference diagnosis to evaluate 
the quality of registered cause-of-death statistics from the Disease Surveillance Points system 
in rural China, Wang et al found the registered cause statistics to be reasonably reliable for 
several leading causes of death, but substantially incorrect for other major conditions such as 
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, tuberculosis, and ischaemic heart disease. The former 
two conditions were found significantly under-reported, and the latter significantly over-
reported in the routine statistics.258  
5.2.3.4 Comparison with cause-of-death information from long-term follow-up studies, 
administrative and health databases, and disease registers 
Long-term follow-up studies, which include patient or disease monitoring till death, and cause-
of-death ascertainment in clinical trials where mortality is an outcome of interest, may provide 
useful records and cause-of-death data to compare certified causes with.174,247 In addition, 
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evaluations of the quality and validity of death certificate diagnoses can be been undertaken by 
comparison to disease databases and registers. Examples of such databases and registers are 
the National Hospital Discharge Register in Sweden;229,230 General Practitioner/General 
Practice Research Databases in a number of countries including Italy,294 Norway,295 and the 
United Kingdom;296 and disease-specific registers, such as the Multiple Sclerosis register in 
France,209 National Registry of Childhood Tumours in the United Kingdom,213 Scottish Motor 
Neurone Disease Register,213 All Wales Injury Surveillance System,213  Cancer Registries in 
several regions and countries such as Europe, the United Kingdom and Ireland,297 Australia 
and Canada,298 and in Africa, Asia, the Caribbean and Central America;299 the Irish Register 
for ALS/MND (amyotrophic lateral sclerosis/motor neuron disease);259 and  the cause-of-death 
register at the Southern Urals Biophysics Institute in Ozyorsk, Russia, documenting deaths in 
the Mayak workers cohort employed at the Mayak Nuclear Facility between 1948 and 1982.260 
While large-scale longitudinal studies traditionally have been valuable tools to provide insight 
to the web of factors that affect health outcomes, including insight into the relationships among 
underlying, immediate, preceding and contributory causes of death, they usually are expensive, 
time-consuming, difficult to coordinate, and complicated by a number of factors. These factors 
include under-representation of minority groups, loss-to-follow-up, patient consent, and 
exclusion criteria.174 Particularly when conducted over extended periods and multiple sites, 
such resource-intensive factors and complications may exclude the approach as an option, or 
are at least a disadvantage.174,176 These factors had been observed among other in the work of 
Bangdiwala et al in the Lipid Research Clinics Program Mortality Follow-up Study;223 Coady 
et al in the Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities (ARIC) Study;183 Ederer et al in the Colorectal 
Cancer Death Minnesota Study;225 and Moy247 and Hawkins222 and their colleagues in the 
Collaborative Ocular Melanoma Study (COMS).  
5.2.3.5 Record linkage 
In contrast, the advantages and increased use of record linkage in comparing and validating 
information from a particular source by drawing on a variety of other sources,174,175,204 has been 
referred to in Section 4.2.4. Linkage has been used to assess the quality of, or validate, CRVS 
cause-of-death data by drawing on source materials, databases and registers as mentioned 
above. Examples and summary results of such studies are reported in Section 4.3.3. 
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5.3 Potential sources for evaluating causes of death in South Africa 
In South Africa, despite urban-rural, inter-provincial, and inter-racial differences in health 
service delivery,71 most of the source materials listed in Section 5.2.3 are routinely prepared 
during health service delivery to a patient, and could potentially be used in validation studies 
to compare, evaluate and validate certified causes of death in the CRVS system. In deaths 
where a pathological autopsy is required, autopsy reports are prepared and filed in the 
mortuaries where the autopsy was conducted. Radiology and pathology reports are prepared 
and kept at such facilities, and copies are sent for inclusion in patient files in hospitals and 
clinical practices where the patient is being attended to. For hospital patients, clinical notes by 
family or attending clinicians and hospital records are kept at hospitals. Upon visiting a 
clinician at a general or specialist practice, clinical notes are commonly made by clinicians and 
kept in practice files. In deaths where police investigation is involved, police reports and 
declarations are kept at the police station of the attending officer/s. Private health insurance 
companies, serving between 15% and 17% of the population between 1985 and 2010,300 require 
detailed patient, health provider, and patient treatment information which is kept at both the 
service provider (for example, hospital, medical practice, or pharmacy) and the health 
insurance company.  
Of these source materials, there is evidence in the literature of only medical records having 
been used before in a number of small-scale urban studies to evaluate the quality of death 
certificate diagnoses120,121,123,160,301 (compare Chapter 3, Paper 2, page 5). Medical records have 
also been used in the rural study of Kahn et al to validate causes of death from verbal autopsies 
conducted in the Agincourt HDSS.302  
The mortality data source review in Chapter 2 informs about a variety of local mortality data 
sources that contains cause-of-death information. These include censuses and surveys, which 
do not represent traditional ways of collecting cause-of-death data. As such, causes are only 
broadly indicated as natural or unnatural, pregnancy or delivery-related, and accident or 
violence-related causes. However, more useful cause-of-death data are available from 
databases, registers, and surveillance systems, similar to those mentioned in Section 5.2.3.4. 
These include facility-based mortality audit databases, such as the Child Healthcare Problem 
Identification Programme (Child PIP)303; and registers such as the National Tuberculosis 
Registry (NTR) and Electronic Tuberculosis Register (ETR.Net);304,305 and the National 
Cancer Registry (NCR)306 and Eastern Cape Province Cancer Registry.307 Mortality 
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surveillance initiatives include the National Injury Mortality Surveillance System308 and three 
small-area HDSSs co-ordinated by INDEPTH,309 of which the Agincourt HDSS is the longest-
running, recording vital events since 1992 in deep-rural north-east South Africa (Section 1.5). 
No evidence was found that any of these databases, registers and surveillance systems was used 
before to evaluate the quality of registered causes of death.  
5.4 Drawing on the Agincourt HDSS/Statistics South Africa linkage study  
The literature shows considerable agreement that data linkage has become a preferred option, 
where data sources and data items make it possible, to generate useful datasets in a time- and 
cost-efficient manner for public health and epidemiological studies.174,175 Section 4.5 describes 
the Agincourt HDSS/Stats SA linkage study, linking death records from the Agincourt HDSS 
and the national CRVS system, to create a new database for use in this thesis. Both data sources 
collect and capture cause-of-death information for deceased individuals, including the 
underlying cause of death. The resultant linked data set was drawn upon for detailed cause-of-
death analysis and cause-of-death comparison between the data sources.   
5.5 Paper 4: “Record-linkage comparison of verbal autopsy and routine civil 
registration death certification in rural north-east South Africa: 2006-09” 
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Abstract
Background: South African civil registration (CR) provides a key data source for local
health decision making, and informs the levels and causes of mortality in data-lacking
sub-Saharan African countries. We linked mortality data from CR and the Agincourt
Health and Socio-demographic Surveillance System (Agincourt HDSS) to examine the
quality of rural CR data.
Methods: Deterministic and probabilistic techniques were used to link death data from
2006 to 2009. Causes of death were aggregated into the WHO Mortality Tabulation List 1
and a locally relevant short list of 15 causes. The matching rate was compared with in-
formant-reported death registration. Using the VA diagnoses as reference, misclassifica-
tion patterns, sensitivity, positive predictive values and cause-specific mortality fractions
(CSMFs) were calculated for the short list.
Results: A matching rate of 61% [95% confidence interval (CI): 59.2 to 62.3] was attained,
lower than the informant-reported registration rate of 85% (CI: 83.4 to 85.8). For the 2264
matched cases, cause agreement was 15% (kappa 0.1083, CI: 0.0995 to 0.1171) for the
WHO list, and 23% (kappa 0.1631, CI: 0.1511 to 0.1751) for the short list. CSMFs were sig-
nificantly different for all but four (tuberculosis, cerebrovascular disease, other heart
disease, and ill-defined natural) of the 15 causes evaluated.
Conclusion: Despite data limitations, it is feasible to link official CR and HDSS verbal aut-
opsy data. Data linkage proved a promising method to provide empirical evidence about
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the quality and utility of rural CR mortality data. Agreement of individual causes of death
was low but, at the population level, careful interpretation of the CR data can assist health
prioritization and planning.
Key words: Mortality, data quality, causes of death, vital statistics, verbal autopsy, data linkage, Agincourt Health
and Demographic Surveillance System, Statistics South Africa, rural South Africa
Introduction
Reliable and valid mortality data are key inputs for appro-
priately aligning a population’s health care delivery with
its health care needs. However, there is a lack of such in-
formation in many low- and middle-income countries,
with particular limitations in sub-Saharan Africa.1–3 Data
for South Africa, an upper-middle income country, were
categorized by the World Health Organization (WHO) in
the group of countries with unsatisfactory levels of com-
pleteness of death registration and low-quality cause-
of-death information.3,4 Since these assessments, a number
of national initiatives have focused on improving com-
pleteness levels and quality of cause-of-death statistics
from civil registration (CR).5,6 South African CR has na-
tional, all-inclusive geographical and population coverage
as mandated by the Births and Deaths Registration Act of
1992 and subsequent amendments. Completeness of adult
death registration was estimated to be 90% in 2000,7 and
89% and 78%, respectively, for infants and children under
5 years of age by 2006.8 Moreover, cause-of-death infor-
mation from routine death registration is produced satis-
factorily by Statistics South Africa (Stats SA) in terms of
timeliness and sub-national availability.9 Whereas South
African CR data are a key source for national health prior-
ities,10 and are used to estimate levels and causes of mor-
tality in many sub-Saharan African countries11 where there
is little mortality information elsewhere,1 death registra-
tion remains incomplete,8,12 and studies continue to
indicate quality problems with cause-of-death informa-
tion.13–16 Cause quality is particularly compromised by the
under-recording of HIV/AIDS as an underlying cause as
found by reviewing medical records13,14,17 and as indicated
by examining the plausibility of national age distributions
for HIV-recipient or -indicator conditions.15,16,18
In addition to the annual cause-of-death reports
produced from CR by Stats SA,19 cause-of-death data are
collected at three South African study sites of the
International Network for the Demographic Evaluation of
Populations and Their Health (INDEPTH).20–22 Deaths
have been monitored since 1992 at the Agincourt Health
and Socio-demographic Surveillance Site (Agincourt
HDSS), the oldest of these sites, using a verbal autopsy
(VA) tool to establish the probable cause of death.20
However, no study to date has attempted to link mortality
data from CR and an HDSS to assess completeness of rural
death registration in the CR system, or the quality of CR
cause-of-death data in a rural area in South Africa.
Linking mortality data from lay reports in VA with
mortality data from medical certification in routine civil
registration may pose challenges due to data confidential-
ity and the particular methods used to ascertain informa-
tion surrounding the cause of death. In addition, in the
Key Messages
• Civil registration (CR) is a well-established official national system in South Africa, and mortality information from CR
is a key data source that can guide health prioritization. However, studies continue to indicate quality problems with
cause-of-death information.
• This first study, linking mortality data from CR and from the Agincourt Health and Demographic Surveillance System,
demonstrates that data linkage between these sources is possible.
• The study offers the first empirical evidence of the extent and diversity of misattribution of HIV deaths in CR data
from a rural setting in South Africa.
• Urban and national findings of systematic biases in CR cause-of-death data are confirmed by this rural study, point-
ing to the countrywide urgency to improve CR cause-of-death data.
• In the interim, however, it is encouraging that the confirmed biases can facilitate adjustment of cause profiles after
careful interpretation to better inform rural health prioritization.
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absence of ‘gold standard’ sources such as post-mortem
pathological autopsies, it may not be straightforward to
decide on the source of data that will best serve as a refer-
ence standard. Quality problems with CR cause-of-death
information continue to be reported, as referenced above.
Simultaneously, the limitations of deriving causes of death
from a VA approach are acknowledged.23 However, a
number of studies point to plausible, valid and reliable
cause-of-death results from VAs in the Agincourt HDSS.
These include a local validation study comparing
Agincourt HDSS VA diagnoses from 1992 to 1995 against
clinician-derived diagnoses from hospital records, which
found that the VA diagnoses closely approximated to that
of the hospital records, with high sensitivity, specificity
and positive predictive values for injuries and infectious
and parasitic diseases, and reasonable accuracy for non-
communicable diseases.24 Other studies detected plausible
time trends in HIV-related mortality from physician-
certified VA diagnoses in Agincourt,25–27 which corres-
pond closely to the patterns estimated in the National
Burden of Disease Studies.18,28 Furthermore, for 6153
Agincourt deaths from 1992 to 2005, using two very dif-
ferent approaches to cause-of-death analysis and attribu-
tion (i.e. physician-assessment vs probabilistic modelling
with the InterVA model) closely comparable results were
found for the major causes of death in the area: over the
14-year period, both approaches present closely similar re-
sults from VAs with increasing domination by HIV-related
mortality, combined with large numbers of injury deaths,
and relatively low non-HIV-related infectious disease mor-
tality. The 10 leading causes accounted for 83% and 88%
of all deaths, according to physician and probabilistic in-
terpretation, respectively, with 8 of the 10 leading causes
common to both methodologies.29 Another study focused
on physician vs InterVA assessment for HIV-related deaths
in the period 1992–2005,25 and a remarkably similar
development of HIV-mortality over time was reported,
estimating the overall HIV-mortality rate at 18.4% and
18.6% under physician and modelled interpretations, re-
spectively.25 Moreover, considerable agreement over time
in the five leading causes by age was found for the period
1992–2005.26
Against this background, we aimed to link and compare
mortality data from the national CR system and the
Agincourt HDSS, for the same individuals who died during
the period 2006–09. Our objectives were: to quantify the
level of completeness of death registration in the CR sys-
tem; to compare leading causes of death from each data
source; and to quantify the level of agreement of cause at-
tribution between CR and VA data; in order to provide
empirical evidence about the quality and utility of rural
CR cause-of-death data.
Methods
Study setting and data sources
The Agincourt HDSS, located in the Bushbuckridge district
of Mpumalanga province in rural north-east South Africa
(Figure 1), had a population of 87 000 people in 2009. The
study site covers 420 km2, comprising 27 villages with lim-
ited development infrastructure, serviced by two health
centres and six primary health care clinics within the site,
and three district hospitals located 25 to 60 km away.20,26
A baseline population enumeration in 1992 has been
followed by annual updates of resident status and vital
events. For all deaths, trained fieldworkers interview the
closest carer of the deceased to elicit signs and symptoms
of the illness or injury preceding death, using a locally-
validated, local-language VA instrument. Two medical
doctors independently review the VA information and
assign probable immediate, contributory and underlying
causes using ICD-10 conventions. When a consensus cause
cannot be reached, a third clinician, blind to earlier find-
ings, assesses the details. The cause is coded ‘undeter-
mined’ if an agreement cannot be reached.20,24
National civil registration system and death
registration
The Births and Deaths Registration Act requires a clinician
to complete the death notification form (Form BI-1663)
that includes the ICD recommended format for reporting
the immediate, antecedent, underlying and contributory
causes of death.30 For deaths in health facilities, attending
or on-duty clinicians complete the form. For natural deaths
at home, the deceased is taken to a morgue by undertakers
who arrange for a clinician to examine the deceased and
complete the form. In such instances, insufficiently avail-
able medical information about the deceased is commonly
supplemented by information from relatives.31,32 When a
clinician is not available, as may happen in some remote
rural areas, a Death Report (From BI-1680) must be com-
pleted by an authorized traditional leader to certify the
death and describe the circumstances around it.31,32
Approximately 10% of deaths are certified in this way.33
Unnatural deaths are subject to medico-legal investigation
pursuant to the terms of the Inquests Act of 1959, and the
deceased is taken to a government morgue where an aut-
opsy is conducted. For death registration, the notification
is submitted to a regional office of the Department of
Home Affairs. All forms are subsequently compiled at na-
tional level, and then delivered to Stats SA where trained
nosologists code causes of death to ICD-10 three-digit
codes.30 They then determine the underlying cause of a
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death using the Automated Classification of Medical
Entities software (ACME 2000.05).34
Data extraction and linkage
Following ethical undertakings regarding the confidentiality
and security of data, relevant mortality and birth data for the
period 1 January 2006 to 31 December 2009 were extracted
from the Agincourt HDSS database and linked with CR data
at the premises of Stats SA. Eleven common variables were
used for matching these death records: national identity num-
ber (a unique 13-digit number assigned to South African citi-
zens), surname, sex, day of birth, month of birth, year of
birth, day of death, month of death, year of death, village
name and institution/venue where the death took place.
Information for individuals who were either born, resident or
died in the Bushbuckridge Municipality was extracted from
Stats SA’s CR database. From this pool, records were ex-
tracted if the deceased was either born, resided or died in one
of the tribal areas in which the Agincourt HDSS is located,
i.e. Amashangana, Jongilanga and Hoxana (Figure 1).
Deterministic and probabilistic record linkage
approaches were applied to find matches using routines
implemented in T-SQL, the proprietary implementation of
the SQL standard in the SQL*ServerTM software pack-
age.35 An anonymized, de-identified data set was created,
including an indicator for matching status. The linkage
methodology has been detailed elsewhere.36
Data analysis
Stata 1237 and Microsoft Excel 2010 were used. The
matching rate was calculated using the proportion of total
Agincourt HDSS records that could be matched to CR
records. The rate was compared with the proportion of
HDSS records in which it was reported that the death had
been registered in the CR system.
Causes from both sources were aggregated into the 103
causes of the WHO Mortality Tabulation List 1 (WHO
list),38 used in similar studies elsewhere.39,40 Causes not
coded according to standard ICD conventions, were
recoded: one CR case assigned U51 (extensively drug-
resistant tuberculosis) was recoded to A16 (respiratory tu-
berculosis); 10 VA cases assigned S and T codes (certain
consequences of external causes) to Y34 (undetermined in-
jury); and four VA cases assigned Z codes (factors influenc-
ing health status and contact with health services) to R99
(other ill-defined and unspecified natural causes).
Figure 1. Agincourt HDSS villages within the study site borders, stretching across three tribal areas: Amashangana, Jongilanga and Hoxana, within
the Bushbuckridge Municipality. Source: GIS section, Agincourt HDSS, created by Paul Mee.
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To make the analyses more relevant to the local mortal-
ity burden, causes were further aggregated into a short list
with 15 causes/cause groups (Table 1). Considering the use
of pseudonyms for HIV deaths as reported in previous
studies,13–15 investigating the age pattern of these deaths
and examining the immediate, antecedent and contributory
causes where available, 130 CR cases from ICD-10 codes
B33 (other viral diseases), B45 (cryptococcosis), B59
(pneumocystosis), C46 (Kaposi sarcoma) and D84 (other
immunodeficiencies) were recoded to B24 (HIV-disease).
Additionally, based on previous findings,15,16 clinical ad-
vice, careful examination of age patterns and taking into
account other causes attributed to these deaths, 21 CR
cases from E86 (volume depletion) and E87 (other dis-
orders of fluid, electrolyte and acid-base balance) were
recoded to R99; 32 CR cases from K52 (other non-infect-
ive gastroenteritis and colitis) to A09 (other gastroenteritis
and colitis of infectious and unspecified origin); and one
CR and two VA cases from A39 (meningococcal infection)
were recoded to G03 (meningitis).
We could not make use of ‘gold standard’ sources such
as post-mortem pathological autopsy or expert review of
hospital records against which to validate causes of death,
as only 2% of CR deaths were autopsy ascertained, and
less than half occurred in hospital. Instead, as done in a
study in rural China,41 we used physician-certified VA
causes of death as the reference diagnoses against which to
examine the plausibility of the CR diagnoses. In spite of
acknowledging the limitations of deriving causes of death
from a VA approach,23,42 our decision was informed by
the studies referred to in the Introduction,18,24–29 which
lend support to the quality of Agincourt VA cause-of-death
data and strengthen our confidence in VA causes of
death as the reference diagnoses. As a number of studies
continue to report quality problems in CR cause data,
with a substantial problem of under-reporting HIV/
AIDS,13–17,43,44 the VA diagnoses here were hence used as
reference values in our study to assess the quality of the
CR data.
Agreement of cause attribution was assessed with the
kappa statistic and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) using the
WHO List and short list. Misclassification patterns were
identified by cross-tabulating the data using the short list.
The sensitivity of the CR diagnoses and their positive pre-
dictive values (PPV) were calculated with 95% CIs. CSMFs
were calculated as the proportion of total deaths attribut-
able to specific conditions in each data set. The differences
between CR- and VA-based fractions were expressed as per-
centages of the CR-based fractions, and 95% CIs were cal-
culated using Nam and Blackwelder’s method.45
Ethics
Ethics clearance for research involving human participants
was obtained from the University of Queensland’s School
of Population Health Research Ethics Committee (ap-
proval no. JJ010911), the South African Medical Research
Council Ethics Committee (EC008-6/2011) and the
Human Research Ethics Committee (Medical) at the
University of the Witwatersrand (M120106). Ethical clear-
ance for the collection of Agincourt HDSS and VA data
was given by the University of the Witwatersrand Human
Research Ethics Committee (Medical), clearance certifi-
cates M960720 and M110138.
Table 1.WHOMortality Tabulation List 1 and ICD-10 codes for the short list of causes of death
Short list conditions WHO Mortality Tabulation List 1 codes ICD-10 codes
1 Diarrhoea 1-003 A09
2 Tuberculosis 1-005, 1-006 A15-A16
3 HIV disease 1-020 B20-B24
4 Remaining infectious & parasitic disease 1-002, 1-004, 1-007 to 1-010, 1-012 to 1-025 All remaining Ch A & B codes
5 Neoplasms 1-026 C00-D48
6 Diabetes 1-052 E10-E14
7 Meningitis 1-011, 1-059 A39, G00, G03
8 Hypertensive disease 1-066 I10-I14
9 Remaining heart disease 1-065, 1-067, 1-068 I00-I09, I20-I25, I26-I51
10 Cerebrovascular disease 1-069 I60-I69
11 Acute lower respiratory infections 1-073 to 1-075 J10-J11, J12-J18, J20-J22
12 Other respiratory disease 1-076 to 1-077 J40-J47, J30-J39, J60-J98
13 Symptoms & ill-defined conditions 1-094 R00-R99
14 External causes 1-095 V01-Y89
15 Remaining natural causes All remaining codes All remaining codes
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Results
Data linkage
The complete CR data file with 4 years’ data contained
2 464 915 death records nationally. Of these, 29 416 re-
cords were found for individuals whose place of birth
or residence or death was recorded as within the
Bushbuckridge Municipality. These included 8012 records
that had place of birth or residence or death recorded as
within one of the three tribal areas in which the study site
is located (Figure 2). The Agincourt HDSS data file con-
tained 3726 death records of individuals who were resi-
dents of a household within the study site and died within
the reference period. Deterministic and probabilistic record
linkage approaches independently identified 1394 and
1969 matches, respectively, among records in the
Agincourt HDSS and Stats SA’s CR data files where place
of birth or residence or death in the CR data file was
recorded as within the Bushbuckridge borders. Of the re-
cords that were matched with the deterministic approach,
1324 (95.0%) were also matched using the probabilistic
approach. An additional 225 records were matched deter-
ministically following careful examination of their vari-
ables and subsequent corrections to place names in the CR
data, resulting in a total of 2264 matched cases (Figure 2).
Over half of the deterministic matches (54%) were
found via the deceased’s identity number. After removing
22 records of stillbirths and 105 with no VA cause of death
recorded, 2137 records were available for assessing cause-
of-death agreement.
Of all deaths recorded in the Agincourt HDSS database,
61% were matched to a death registered in the CR system.
In contrast, for 85% of the Agincourt HDSS deaths, the
household informant reported that the death had been
registered at the Department of Home Affairs, the entity
that administers the CR system. In both scenarios, the rate
for deaths under the age of 5 years was substantially lower
than that for persons aged over 5 years (Table 2).
Characteristics of the study populations
The characteristics of the matched cases were fairly similar
to those that did not match (Table 3), except that the un-
matched compared with matched Agincourt HDSS cases
had a higher proportion of child deaths under 5 years
(23% vs 9%), and a higher proportion of cases with un-
specified ascertainment of the cause of death (8% vs 5%).
The age groups 25–34 and 35–44 years accounted for the
largest proportions of deaths in both data sets.
Leading underlying causes
Table 4 presents the 10 leading causes of death, according
to the WHO List, prior to recoding and aggregating the
causes into the short list. The VA system identified HIV
disease as the leading cause of death (31%), in contrast to
its 21st rank in the CR system (1.2%) (not presented).
Diarrhoea and pneumonia are among the leading causes in
both sources, but account for considerably higher propor-
tions in the CR list. Injuries appear in both lists.
Cause agreement and misclassification
At the WHO list level, agreement of cause attribution be-
tween the VA and CR data was 15.1% (322/2137), yield-
ing a kappa score of 0.1083 (95% CI: 0.0995 to 0.1171).
At the much more aggregated short list level, agreement
Records with no cause and 
still births excluded: 127
Union of matching approaches: 
2,264
 Comparable HDSS and CR 
records: 2,137
i i
From civil registration data: Born, resided or died in Bushbuck-
ridge Municipality, 2006-2009; N=29,416  
From civil registration data: Resided or 
died in tribal areas Amashangana, Jongi-
langa or Hoxana, 2006-2009; N=8,012 
From Agincourt HDSS data: Member of 
HDSS and died 2006-2009; N=3,726 
1. Exact match: 
     N = 1,324 
4.
 E
xa
ct
 m
at
ch
: 
 
N
 =
 2
25
 
2. Probabilistic 
match: N = 645
3. Exact match: 
N = 70 
Figure 2. Establishing the study population: data sources, number of
deaths and number of comparable records, Agincourt HDSS, 2006–09.
Table 2. Matching rate and informant-reported level of death
registration in the study population
Age VA-CR matching rate VA informant-reported
registration
% 95% CI % 95% CI
All ages 60.8 59.2 62.3 84.6 83.4 85.8
<5 years 38.4 34.3 42.4 33.8 29.7 37.9
5þ years 64.7 63.0 66.3 93.3 92.4 94.2
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only increased to 23.2% (496/2137), kappa 0.1631 (CI:
0.1511 to 0.1751), or less than one in four cases.
Table 5 shows the misclassification patterns using the
short list causes. Using the VA cause as reference diagnosis,
the sensitivity of the CR system to identify external causes
was relatively high (67%, 95% CI: 58.8 to 74.8), but con-
siderably lower for natural causes. A relatively high PPV
(78%, 95% CI: 69.7 to 85.0) was calculated for external
causes, but noticeably lower values for natural causes.
The CR data show considerable misclassification of
HIV disease. Of 672 VA deaths attributed to HIV disease
(B20–B24), only 11% were assigned B20–B24 in the CR
data (Table 5), and the remainder to 73 other ICD-10
codes. The most frequent single recipient CR causes were
Table 3. Characteristics of the study populations, Agincourt HDSS and CR data, 2006–09
Characteristics Agincourt HDSS matched Agincourt HDSS unmatched CR matched CR unmatched
n % n % n % n %
Age at death, years:
<1 134 5.9 228 15.6 126 5.6 318 5.5
1–4 79 3.5 114 7.8 74 3.3 204 3.6
5–14 67 3.0 39 2.7 62 2.7 153 2.7
15–24 120 5.3 67 4.6 120 5.3 344 6.0
25–34 443 19.6 228 15.6 468 20.7 985 17.1
35–44 418 18.5 221 15.1 417 18.4 1045 18.2
45–54 284 12.5 169 11.6 271 12.0 760 13.2
55–64 229 10.1 125 8.6 227 10.0 551 9.6
65–74 203 9.0 95 6.5 207 9.1 526 9.2
75–84 171 7.6 109 7.5 183 8.1 544 9.5
85þ 116 5.1 67 4.6 109 4.8 310 5.4
Unspecified 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 8 0.1
Total 2264 100.0 1462 100.0 2264 100.0 5748 100.0
Sex:
Male 1160 51.2 795 54.4 1160 51.2 2774 48.3
Female 1104 48.8 667 45.6 1104 48.8 2964 51.6
Unspecified 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 10 0.2
Total 2264 100.0 1462 100.0 2264 100.0 5748 100.0
Venue of death:
Hospital 1117 49.3 642 43.9 1058 46.7 2094 36.4
Heath care centre 25 1.1 17 1.1 – – – –
Clinic 19 0.8 7 0.4 – – – –
Emergency room/outpatient unit – – – – 37 1.6 95 1.7
Dead on arrival – – – – 9 0.4 52 0.9
Nursing home – – – – 6 0.3 30 0.5
Home 937 41.4 588 40.2 970 42.8 2784 48.4
Vehicle accident site 59 2.6 43 2.9 – – – –
Other 98 4.3 157 10.7 50 2.2 206 3.6
Unknown/unassigned/unspecified 9 0.4 8 0.5 134 5.9 487 8.5
Total 2264 100.0 1462 100.0 2264 100.0 5748 100.0
Ascertainment of cause via:
Verbal autopsy 2157 95.3 1346 92.1 – – – –
Forensic autopsy – – – – 55 2.4 116 2.0
Opinion of attending doctor – – – – 717 31.7 1547 26.9
Opinion of attending doctor on duty – – – – 454 20.1 752 13.1
Opinion of registered nurse – – – – 5 0.2 4 0.1
Interview with family member – – – – 617 27.3 1814 31.6
Other – – – – 5 0.2 19 0.3
Unknown – – – – 28 1.2 55 1.0
Unspecified 107 4.7 116 7.9 383 16.9 1441 25.1
Total 2264 100.0 1462 100.0 2264 100.0 5748 100.0
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diarrhoea (24%), tuberculosis (20%) and pneumonia
(13%), but heart failure (1.5%) and stroke (1.5%) were
among the 10 leading recipient causes too. Of all recipient
conditions, 21% were unexpected, including chronic re-
spiratory diseases, peptic ulcers, diabetes, cardiac arrest
and essential hypertension. Further, Table 5 suggests
higher reporting of diabetes coupled with lower reporting
of cardiovascular disease (CVD) deaths in the CR com-
pared with VA diagnoses.
Table 6 shows the agreement characteristics and percent
change in CSMFs if the underlying cause from the VA diag-
nosis replaced that from the CR diagnosis. The largest
Table 4. Ten leading causes of deaths from VA and CR, according to the WHO List: Agincourt HDSS, 2006–09 (N¼ 2137)
Agincourt HDSS Verbal Autopsy (VA), according to WHO List Civil Registration (CR), according to WHO List
Rank Ten leading causes % of total Rank Ten leading causes % of total
1 HIV disease (B20-B24) 31.4 1 Respiratory tuberculosis (A15-A16) 16.0
2 Respiratory tuberculosis (A15-A16) 14.8 2 Diarrhoea/gastro, infectious (A09) 15.6
3 Pneumonia (J12-J18) 5.2 3 Pneumonia (J12-J18) 10.7
4 Cerebrovascular diseases (I60-I69) 4.6 4 Cerebrovascular diseases (I60-I69) 5.2
5 Septicaemia (A40-A41)a 4.5 5 Other blood & immune disorders (D65-D89) 4.5
6 Meningitis (G00,G03) 3.8 6 All other external causesb 3.8
7 Diarrhoea/gastro, infectious (A09) 3.2 7 Other heart diseases (I26-I51) 3.6
8 Other heart diseases (I26-I51) 3.0 8 Hypertensive diseases (I10-I14) 3.0
9 Symptoms & ill-defined (R00-R99) 3.0 9 Other acute lower resp. infections (J20-J22) 3.0
10 Transport accidents (V01-V99) 2.4 10 Symptoms & ill-defined (R00-R99) 2.7
Top 10 causes as % of total deaths 76.1 Top 10 causes as % of total deaths 68.0
aSepticaemia is an intermediate cause of death, not an underlying cause of death. Although it is a clearly defined clinical entity, septicaemia has an underlying
cause that would have precipitated the chain of events which led to death.46
bW20-W64, W75-W99, X10-X39, X50-X59, Y10-Y89.
Table 5.Misclassification patterns for selected causes/cause groups in the Agincourt HDSS study site, 2006–09
Civil Registration diagnoses Verbal Autopsy diagnoses
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
1 Diarrhoea 20 47 163 23 16 3 10 3 7 10 21 3 10 8 21 365 5.5 3.4 to 8.3
2 Tuberculosis 4 124 139 21 9 2 9 1 7 4 15 0 11 11 11 368 33.7 28.9 to 38.8
3 HIV disease 2 36 73 6 4 0 9 2 1 3 8 0 1 2 9 156 46.8 38.8 to 54.9
4 Remaining infect. & parasitic disease 4 6 17 13 3 0 3 1 1 1 3 0 2 5 6 65 20.0 11.1 to 31.8
5 Neoplasms 1 4 10 10 28 0 0 0 4 3 1 0 3 1 7 72 38.9 27.6 to 51.1
6 Diabetes 3 4 4 2 1 15 0 1 2 7 1 1 1 0 3 45 33.3 20.0 to 49.0
7 Meningitis 2 4 21 4 0 2 15 1 2 1 0 1 1 0 2 56 26.8 15.8 to 40.3
8 Hypertensive disease 7 4 7 6 6 2 4 4 9 4 7 1 1 0 2 64 6.3 1.7 to 15.2
9 Remaining heart disease 4 10 18 7 4 3 0 4 10 8 6 0 4 1 5 84 11.9 5.9 to 20.8
10 Cerebrovascular disease 2 3 10 14 5 3 5 10 4 34 10 1 7 0 3 111 30.6 22.2 to 40.1
11 Acute lower respiratory infections 10 44 118 20 9 2 14 7 7 8 21 1 10 7 15 293 7.2 4.5 to 10.7
12 Other respiratory disease 0 6 31 6 1 1 2 4 1 4 3 4 1 2 6 72 5.6 1.5 to 13.6
13 Symptoms & ill-defined conditions 4 13 15 11 4 1 5 0 3 4 8 0 4 3 4 79 5.1 1.4 to 12.5
14 External causes 1 2 2 1 1 0 4 0 2 2 0 1 7 96 4 123 78.0 69.7 to 85.0
15 Remaining natural causes 5 22 44 15 7 2 4 5 15 6 10 2 5 7 35 184 19.0 13.6 to 25.4
VA total 69 329 672 159 98 36 84 43 75 99 114 15 68 143 133 2137
Sensitivity % 29.0 37.7 10.9 8.2 28.6 41.7 17.9 9.3 13.3 34.3 18.4 26.7 5.9 67.1 26.3
95% CI lower level 18.7 32.4 8.6 4.4 19.9 25.5 10.4 2.6 6.6 25.1 11.8 7.8 1.6 58.8 19.1
95% CI upper level 41.2 43.2 13.5 13.6 38.6 59.2 27.7 22.1 23.2 44.6 26.8 55.1 14.4 74.8 34.7
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difference is observed for HIV, showing an expected 331%
change. Significant differences are observed for most con-
ditions, with only four conditions (tuberculosis, remaining
heart disease, cerebrovascular disease and symptoms and
ill-defined conditions) not significantly different.
Injuries
Despite the relatively high sensitivity and PPV for external
causes as a broad group, detailed analysis revealed very
low sensitivity of the CR to ascertain suicide (0%; 0/23)
and homicide (17%; 6/35). Ten deaths assigned uninten-
tional injury codes in the CR system were attributed to in-
tentional codes for suicide in the VA system. In the CR
data, 76% of injuries (94/123) were assigned to ‘other’,
‘unspecified’ and undetermined-intent injury codes (V89,
W76, X59, Y10-Y34). Most deaths in these groupings
were assigned to more specific ICD-10 codes in the VA sys-
tem (Table 7).
Discussion
Cause-of-death agreement between the data sources was
low, whether aggregated by the WHO (15.1%) or the
short list (23.2%). Our study, and findings from
urban13,14,17 and national15,16,47 studies, highlight system-
atic biases in CR cause-of-death data in South Africa.
Similar to other research that indicates high proportions
(73–92%) of HIV deaths being misattributed in the CR
data,14,16,28 our study indicates misattribution in 89% of
HIV deaths in the CR system. Yudkin et al.,14 for example,
found tuberculosis, diarrhoea, lower respiratory and other
respiratory infections, parasitic diseases, intestinal infec-
tious diseases, meningitis, other infectious conditions, di-
gestive disorders and ill-defined conditions as common
HIV-recipient causes in their Cape Town study, comparing
causes of death from CR and hospital records. Examining
cause-of-death data from 1996–2001 CR records,
Groenewald et al.15 found that the following conditions
increased in the same distinct age pattern as HIV/AIDS and
concluded that they could be considered misattributed
HIV/AIDS deaths: tuberculosis, pneumonia, diarrhoea,
meningitis, other respiratory disease, non-infective gastro-
enteritis, other infectious and parasitic diseases, deficiency
anaemia and protein energy malnutrition. These findings
are resonated in a post-mortem autopsy study in a tertiary
hospital in rural Eastern Cape province of South Africa,
showing that the leading three causes of death among
HIV-positive people were tuberculosis, pneumonia and
meningitis.48 Similarly, acute respiratory infections and tu-
berculosis were among the most frequent causes of death
assigned to deaths among HIV-infected persons in a study
pooling data from six sites of the Alpha Network in
Africa.49 Such misattribution, and the resultant underre-
porting of deaths from HIV/AIDS, have been attributed to
cause-of-death coding practices, legal issues regarding life
and health insurance, concerns regarding the confidential-
ity of death certificates, the fear of HIV-positive
Table 7. External cause from VA for under-specified CR injury deaths, Agincourt HDSS 2006–09
Assigned in the Agincourt VA system ICD-10 causes/cause groups assigned in CR system VA total
ICD-10 cause category aggregated
from single codes assigned
ICD-10
category code
Event of unde-
termined
intent:
Y10-Y34
Exposure to
unspecified
factor: X59
Motor- or non-
motor vehicle
accident, vehicle
unspecified: V89
Other
accidental hang-
ing and stran-
gulation: W76
Pedestrian injured in transport
accident
V01 – V09 2 3 5 – 10
Car occupant injured in transport
accident
V40 – V49 4 7 14 – 25
Occupant of pick-up truck or van
injured in transport accident
V50 – V59 – – 1 – 1
Other land transport accidents V80 – V89 1 – 1 – 2
Falls W00 – W19 – – 1 – 1
Exposure to inanimate mechanical
forces
W20 – W49 – 1 – – 1
Exposure to smoke, fire and flames X00 – X09 1 – – – 1
Exposure to forces of nature X30 – X39 – 1 – – 1
Intentional self-harm X60 – X84 2 2 – 9 13
Assault X85 – Y09 6 8 – 1 15
CR total 16 22 22 10 70
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stigmatization, and clinicians avoiding HIV/AIDS
on the death certificate because of the potential for
harm.14–16,50–52 Whereas misattribution of HIV to infec-
tious conditions such as diarrhoea, tuberculosis and pneu-
monia has been acknowledged in other studies14–16 and
account for the majority HIV-recipient conditions in our
study, our findings highlight that HIV deaths were also
misattributed to selected circulatory diseases, neoplasms
and digestive, endocrine and metabolic disorders.
Previously-observed misclassification patterns between
diabetes and CVD are also confirmed.13,47 These misclassi-
fications and biases indicate that the CR data cannot be
taken at face value and caution should be exercised in its
use for research and health decision-making.
Compared with natural causes of death, better agree-
ment was observed for external causes as a group.
However, detailed cause analysis indicates that the CR
diagnoses missed the majority of homicide and all suicide
cases, and that the external causes for three-quarters of in-
jury deaths remain undetermined. This is a consequence of
the death notification form (DNF) not including a field for
intent of injury deaths (homicide/suicide/accident/un-
known). The manner of death is consequently often miss-
ing and results in the statistics having limited capacity to
guide injury prevention or safety promotion interventions.
Surprisingly, the proportion of causes coded to non-
specific and ill-defined causes for this area was low (3–4%,
compared with about 14% nationally for the same
period).31 R-codes in the relevant province, Mpumalanga,
were also low (9%) in the period 1997–2007, compared
with neighbouring Gauteng (12%), KwaZulu-Natal (15%)
and Limpopo (18%).9 One possible explanation is that
headmen do not certify deaths in the Agincourt study site,
but further research into local certification practices is
required to explain the phenomenon.
Considering the cause-of-death profile from both data
sources, and acknowledging misattribution and undere-
porting of HIV/AIDS, it is clear that HIV/TB is a major
concern in the area. In addition, the data suggest the emer-
gence of cardiovascular disease as an epidemiological
concern. Though not a vote of confidence in the CR cause-
of-death certification system, this broad similarity suggests
that, despite low agreement of cause attribution at the indi-
vidual level, there is scope to carefully interpret and adjust
CR data to identify plausible broad epidemiological pat-
terns at the population level in rural areas, to prioritize
health care needs and inform public health policy. It must
be noted that the CR data, however, could be misleading
with respect to specific causes.
It was not possible to apply the capture-recapture
method to calculate CR completeness of death registration
because the study site boundaries differed from the official
boundaries used in CR data. This resulted in challenges to
identify whether a CR death occurred within the HDSS bor-
ders. Further challenges arose from the fact that a tribal area
name instead of the actual village name was sometimes re-
corded on the DNF. Each tribal area spans an area larger
than the village areas and, combined, the tribal areas span
an area larger than the study site (Figure 1). Additionally,
the study identified some differences in the place names of
villages used by the Agincourt HDSS and StatsSA, indicating
an inability to validate the colloquial name against the offi-
cial CR name. Valuable lessons were learned about the need
for accurate place name reporting during death reporting,
place name consistency across data sources, and the align-
ment of study-site and official boundaries.
Although we could not calculate completeness of death
registration using a standard capture-recapture approach,
the matching rate of 61% could be taken as a minimum in-
dication of completeness. However, the matching rate was
adversely affected by various limiting factors, including few
common variables to work with and proxy reporting of
vital-event information.36,53 Given these limiting factors, it
is likely that completeness was higher than the matching
rate. This likelihood is supported by the VA-informant re-
sponses indicating that 85% of deaths were registered into
the CR system. As socially desirable answers and recall limi-
tations both are acknowledged sources of bias that may af-
fect informant responses, further research is needed to better
inform our understanding of completeness in the area.
Accurate cause-of-death attribution, including that for
HIV/AIDS, is needed in order for CR to meet its potential
to directly inform decision-making in South Africa and
contribute to regional estimates. There is an urgent need to
improve the quality of CR cause-of-death information,
with renewed and innovative efforts. It is encouraging that
Stats SA, together with the Department of Health,
Department of Home Affairs and Medical Research
Council have set up a training initiative to improve the
quality of cause-of-death certification countrywide.51 In
addition, an independent, systematic, scientific effort, such
as a national burden of disease study utilizing all mortality
data sources to identify data problems and adjust for
biases, will provide valuable estimates. However, there is a
need to consider further actions to address the biases. A na-
tionally representative validation study of CR cause data
against ‘gold standard’ instruments, such as post-mortem
autopsy reports or high-quality laboratory, hospital and
other medical records, would likely boost confidence in the
country’s CR data. Improving the quality of medical re-
cords, however, is likely a prerequisite.24,44 For substantial
improvements to injury data to be made, the Department
of Home Affairs is urged to include a field for intent, or ap-
parent manner of death, in a revised DNF, to ensure that
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details about external causes, needed for prevention ef-
forts, can be reported. Finally, to address the gap arising
from poor cause specification for home deaths, we suggest
that registration of these deaths in the CR system be aug-
mented by the systematic collection of VAs to support the
current practices for physician certification at morgues.
Further, systematic VAs could also be used in those deaths
certified by village headmen. The human capacity for such
an initiative is potentially available within the community
health worker programme being established as part of pri-
mary health care re-engineering. This, and harnessing the
many years of experience and strengths from the country’s
three HDSSs, would provide a critical mass of human re-
sources and training capacity to strengthen cause-of-death
ascertainment through the use of VAs for out-of-hospital
deaths. The WHO short-form VA questionnaire54 and
promising automated methods49,55–58 will greatly facilitate
the application of VA in routine CR systems for diagnosing
out-of-hospital deaths, including in South Africa.
This first study linking national CR and HDSS data dem-
onstrates that data linkage between these sources is possible.
This offers a promising method to provide empirical evi-
dence about the quality and utility of rural CR mortality
data, and show how matching can be used to better under-
stand, complement and improve the quality of CR mortality
data. In addition, the study offers the first empirical evidence
of the extent and diversity of misattribution of HIV deaths
in a rural setting. Previously, such inferences were based on
indirect evidence such as the implausibility of age distribu-
tions for HIV-recipient/indicator conditions. The Agincourt
HDSS data hold considerable value in providing much-
needed detail on external causes of injury deaths to better in-
form programmes aimed at reducing fatal injuries. Urban
and national findings of systematic biases are confirmed by
this rural study, pointing to the countrywide urgency to im-
prove CR cause-of-death data. In the interim, however, it is
encouraging that the confirmed biases can facilitate adjust-
ment of cause profiles after careful interpretation, to better
inform rural health prioritization and planning.
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5.6 Cause-of-death agreement according to selected characteristics of the decedent, 
venue of death, and type of ascertainment of the cause of death 
Given the analytic potential in the linked dataset, additional analysis beyond the objectives of 
the research paper has been conducted to ascertain whether cause-of-death agreement between 
the CRVS and Agincourt HDSS data sources is better for particular individual characteristics 
of the deceased (gender and age), and according to the venue of death and the type of 
ascertainment of the cause of death (rows A to M in Table 5.1).  
Although the level of agreement remains low in both sexes, agreement at the 95% confidence 
level was significantly better (P = 0.0000) for males (26.4%; kappa 0.1910) than females 
(19.9%; kappa 0.1320) (row A). A significantly higher level of agreement (P = 0.0000) was 
also observed in row C for causes of death ascertained by forensic autopsy, the attending 
physician, or an attending physician on duty (26.9%; kappa 0.1838), compared to causes 
ascertained by a registered nurse (in perinatal deaths) or an interview with the family (12.2%; 
kappa 0.0715). For in-hospital versus out-of-hospital deaths in row B, however, the difference 
in agreement of causes for decedents of all ages was not significant (P = 0.0984).  
Cause-of-death agreement as between the data sources was examined by age for adjacent broad 
age groups in rows D to I, showing no significant difference in the level of agreement when 
comparing these adjacent age groups. However, cause-of-death agreement was significantly 
higher (P = 0.000) in row K for deaths occurring at ages younger than 65 years (24.9%; kappa 
0.1671) compared to ages 65 years or older (17.5%; kappa 0.1049). 
Whereas in-hospital versus out-of-hospital deaths for all ages did not show a significant 
difference in agreement (P = 0.0984) (rows 6 and 7 in Table 5.1), further sub-group analysis 
by age shows that, in decedents 65 years or older, cause-of-death agreement between the data 
sources was significantly better (P = 0.0000) among those dying in hospital (28%; kappa 
0.2094) compared to those dying out of hospital (13.5%; kappa 0.0654). For children under 5 
years old, cause-of-death agreement was somewhat better, though not significantly better (P = 
0.4517) for those dying in hospital (29.5%; kappa 0.1678) compared to those dying out of 
hospital (22.2%; kappa 0.1246) (compare the last 7 rows of Table 5.1) 
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Table 5.1:   Cause-of-death agreement according to selected demographic characteristics of the decedent, venue 
of death, and type of ascertainment of the cause of death 
 
 Agree-ment: 
% 
Expected 
agree-
ment: 
% 
Kappa Standard 
Error 
P-value: 
difference 
between 
observed 
and 
expected 
agreement 
P-value: 
difference 
between 
agreement 
% in a) 
and b) in 
column 2 
A.  Gender: 
a)  Males 26.40 9.02 0.1910 0.0900 0.0000 0.0000* b)  Females 19.89 7.70 0.1320 0.0084 0.0000 
B.  Venue of death: 
a)  In-hospital 27.16 12.28 0.1696 0.0109 0.0000 0.0984 b)  Out-of-hospital 19.91 5.99 0.1481 0.0071 0.0000 
C.  Ascertainment of cause of death by: 
a)  Forensic autopsy, atten-
ding physician, or atten-
ding physician on duty 
26.86 10.39 0.1838 0.0093 0.0000 
0.0000* 
b)  Nurse or interview with 
family of deceased 12.17 5.41 0.0715 0.0092 0.0000 
D.  Age at death: Infants and children: 
a)  <1 yr 27.08 14.27 0.1495 0.0393 0.0001 0.8012 b)  1 to 4 yrs 23.61 11.65 0.1354 0.0399 0.0003 
E.  Age at death: Children:  
a)  <5 yrs 25.60 12.86 0.1461 0.0281 0.0000 0.1788 b)  5 to 14 yrs 28.33 9.11 0.2115 0.0397 0.0000 
F.  Age at death: Children and middle-aged adults: 
a)  5 to 14 yrs 28.33 9.11 0.2115 0.0397 0.0000 0.1668 b)  15 to 59 yrs 24.65 10.79 0.1554 0.0084 0.0000 
G.  Age at death: Middle-aged and older adults: 
a)  15 to 59 yrs 24.65 10.79 0.1554 0.0084 0.0000 0.1986 b)  60  to 79 yrs 19.74 7.29 0.1343 0.0141 0.0000 
H.  Age at death: Older and oldest-older adults: 
a)  60 to 79 yrs 19.74 7.29 0.1343 0.0141 0.0000 0.0618 b)  80+ yrs 16.13 8.15 0.0869 0.0211 0.0000 
I.  Age at death: Children under-5 and persons 5-59 years: 
a)  <5 yrs 25.60 12.86 0.1461 0.0281 0.0000 0.6594 b)  5 to 59 yrs 24.80 10.58 0.1590 0.0082 0.0000 
J.  Age at death: Children under-5 and older adults 60+: 
a) <5 yrs 25.60 12.86 0.1461 0.0281 0.0000 0.3840 b) 60+ yrs  18.55 7.49 0.1196 0.0117 0.0000 
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 Agree-ment: 
% 
Expected 
agree-
ment: 
% 
Kappa Standard 
Error 
P-value: 
difference 
between 
observed 
and 
expected 
agreement 
P-value: 
difference 
between 
agreement 
% in a) 
and b) in 
column 2 
K.  Age at death: Adults <65 and older adults 65 +: 
a)   <65 yrs 24.86 9.79 0.1671 0.0074 0.0000 0.0000* b)  65+ yrs 17.50 7.83 0.1049 0.0130 0.0000 
L.  Age 65+: dying in- vs out-of-hospital 
a) 65+ dying in hospital 28.03% 8.96% 0.2094 0.0263 0.0000 0.0000* b) 65+ dying out of  hospital 13.51% 7.45% 0.0654 0.0148 0.0000 
M.  Age <5 yrs: dying in- vs out-of-hospital 
a) <5 dying in hospital 29.49% 15.27% 0.1678 0.0461 0.0001 0.4517 b) <5 dying out of  hospital 22.22% 11.15% 0.1246 0.0342 0.0001 
* Significant difference at the 95% confidence level 
5.7 Concluding remarks regarding published Paper 4 in the context of Chapter 5 
5.7.1 Low cause-of-death agreement 
The low agreement of the underlying cause could be real as a result of low reliability of the 
diagnoses which are dependent on the nature and accuracy of available evidence and proxy 
reporting, but could also be an artefact of the dissimilar cause-reporting, cause-attribution and 
coding practices used in the different data sources. The known significant systematic 
misattribution of HIV/AIDS in the CR data123,161,162—by far the largest detailed cause of death 
in the population93-95,163—affects agreement substantially, not only by under-reporting the 
numbers of deaths due to HIV/AIDS, but also by artificially and invalidly inflating a range of 
other conditions. The under-reporting of HIV/AIDS on the death certificate has been observed 
for non-hospital deaths in Thailand too, where Polprasert et al reported about a three-fold 
under-reporting in the CRVS system compared to verbal autopsy findings.233 For hospital 
deaths in Thailand, CRVS cause-of-death data were validated against medical records, and 
Pattaraarchachai et al also reported an approximately three-fold under-reporting of HIV disease 
in the CR system too.232  
The additional analysis in Section 5.6 highlights the need to examine causes of death beyond 
aggregate data. In this dataset, it was important to consider separate analysis by gender; 
physician/non-physician ascertainment of cause of death; and death before/after age 65. 
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Among decedents dying after age 65, the analysis suggests that it would additionally be 
desirable to distinguish between deaths that occurred in/out of hospital. Should it be possible 
to extend the results to an attempt to adjust the district-level CRVS cause-of-death data, this 
analysis indicates the need of such adjustment to be done separately for a) males and females; 
b) deaths certified by a physician and not; and c) decedents who died at ages younger and older 
than 65 years, prior to aggregating data for the population considered.   
Furthermore, better agreement between the CRVS and Agincourt HDSS data found in 
physician-ascertained causes of death amplifies the importance and continuation of a local 
initiative which developed a training programme targeting certifiers/physicians in public sector 
hospitals in South Africa. The initiative, driven by Stats SA, the National Department of 
Health, the National Department of Home Affairs and the South African Medical Research 
Council, included the compilation of a guideline for physicians to complete the death 
notification form; a two-day training programme aiming to train ‘master trainers’ at facilities 
in all the provinces; materials for these ‘master trainers’ to use when training their colleagues; 
and an easy-to-use flyer with summary guidelines on DNF completion.310 
5.7.2 Misclassification patterns 
A key outcome of a validation study is that it allows the identification, for the causes of death 
included, of the principal conditions involved in its misclassification. Misclassification patterns 
are useful for alerting certifiers, coders and users of CRVS cause-of-death data of major or 
systematic misclassification in the data. 
The misclassification patterns in the Agincourt HDSS study area suggests higher reporting of 
diabetes coupled with lower reporting of cardiovascular disease deaths in the CRVS diagnoses. 
This pattern has also been reported in an urban study by Burger et al who validated CRVS 
causes against medical records in Cape Town.123  Mühlhauser et al, however, found lower 
reporting of diabetes coupled with misclassification to cardiovascular conditions in Düsseldorf, 
Germany. In urban China, diabetes deaths were found to be over-reported in the registered data 
compared to findings from a medical record review. In studies of hospital232 and non-hospital233 
deaths in Thailand, in contrast, considerable under-reporting of diabetes was observed in death 
certificates compared to medical records232 and verbal autopsies.233 
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5.7.3 Cause-specific mortality fractions 
Cause-specific mortality fractions for the registered and verbal autopsy data differ significantly 
for 11 of the 15 causes/cause groups considered in the short list. The largest difference is 
observed for HIV disease (331%), followed by Remaining infectious and parasitic disease 
(145%), and Diarrhoea (-81%), pointing to significant problems in the CRVS data to accurately 
attribute these pre-transitional causes/cause groups in the area. Although within a smaller 
margin of their true value, the difference in cause-specific mortality fractions for the remaining 
causes generally reflects poor quality, and hence limited utility, of CRVS cause-of-death data.  
Should the verbal autopsy diagnoses reliably reflect the true cause-of-death pattern in the 
Agincourt HDSS, this conclusion provides an unfavourable answer to research question 6. In 
turn, this raises the question whether cause-specific mortality fractions can be used to adjust 
cause-of-death CRVS data. This question will be explored in the next section, guided by some 
of the steps in the methodology followed in the Thai death certification validation study.292,293  
5.8 Application of cause-specific mortality fractions as adjustment factors 
CRVS mortality data have become available by health district since 2008. In response to health-
district managers’ vast need for health and health-indicator information, the District Health 
Barometer, a report published since 2005, has started providing district-level mortality profiles 
based on vital statistics information. For the first time then, the 2011/12 District Health 
Barometer included the CRVS cause-of-death and premature-death profile for each health 
district, presented according to 140 locally-relevant causes specified for the SA NBD 2 Study. 
These district profiles were created after (i) redistributing deaths of unknown ages 
proportionally by age and sex across each known cause of death; (ii) combining causes of death 
used as pseudonyms for HIV/AIDS (e.g. immune suppression or retroviral disease) with 
HIV/AIDS deaths; (iii) proportional redistribution of ill-defined signs and symptoms (ICD-10 
Chapter R) and ‘garbage’ codes as defined by Naghavi et al 153 to specified causes within age 
and sex categories; and (iv) adjusting injury deaths as described in Groenewald et al. 13  
 
However, the systematic misclassification of causes of death, as found in a number of studies, 
has not been taken care of, even though such misclassification has been found to significantly 
impact on population-93,123,161,162 and facility-based120,160,301 cause profiles. As the scale of 
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misclassification has vast implications for planning health service provision and preventive 
programmes, the report cautions that the information needs to be interpreted with care.   
This user warning, and the critical need of health-district managers to have valid facts of the 
cause-of-death profile of their districts, prompted a final research question, i.e. “Are the linkage 
study results useful for developing adjustment factors for cause-of-death attribution at the 
district level?”  
5.8.1 Exploration with adjustment factors 
Exploratory work has been done on using the results from this validation study to adjust the 
cause-of-death data for the Ehlanzeni health district in which the Agincourt HDSS falls. 
Ehlanzeni covers an area of 27,895 km², and has a population of 1,434,201 people, the largest 
of the three health districts in Mpumalanga province. Ehlanzeni is geographically made up of 
five local municipalities, one of which is Bushbuckridge, which is the municipal area in which 
the Agincourt HDSS site is located311 as shown in Figure 5.8 
For the period 2008-2009 a total of 38,751 deaths were registered for the Ehlanzeni health 
district. The percentage difference in the CSMF observed in the Agincourt HDSS/Stats SA 
linkage study (cf Table 6, Section 5.5), has been applied to the cause-of-death data from CRVS 
to derive an adjusted profile. As done in the Agincourt HDSS/Stats SA cause comparison study 
(Section 5.5), the underlying causes of death for Ehlanzeni were first aggregated into the 103 
causes of the WHO ICD Mortality Tabulation List 1 (WHO list).312 The percentage difference 
in cause-specific mortality fractions between the CRVS and Agincourt HDSS for each of the 
causes in the short list (Table 6, Section 5.5), were taken as adjustment factors to be applied to 
all the cause-specific mortality fractions in that group of causes in the Ehlanzeni data:  
adj CSMF =  CSMF * (100 + Agincourt % difference in CSMF)/100 
A clear change in the cause profile is evident after applying the adjustment factors (compare 
Figure 5.1 and 5.2 below), of which the substantial increase of HIV disease from 3.5% to 41.1% 
is most noticeable. After adjustment, Diarrhoea and Pneumonia, respectively, reflect a 5- and 
2.6-fold reduction, and Remaining infectious and parasitic disease and Other acute lower 
respiratory infections are substantially reduced in their proportional contributions to death in 
the adjusted profile. 
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Plotting the adjusted against the raw cause-specific mortality fractions for Ehlanzeni district, 
demonstrates that most of the 103 causes tend to cluster around the straight line. This suggests 
that the cause attribution in the raw data is reasonably similar to that of the adjusted profile (R² 
= 0.7591), except for the outlier conditions labelled in the graph. These outliers strongly 
resemble the AIDS-indicator conditions as found by Groenewald et al,161 Birnbaum et al,162 
Yudkin et al 121 (Figure 5.3). 
   
Figures 5.1 & 5.2: Top 20 causes of death for Ehlanzeni district, based on raw (Figure 5.1) and 
adjusted CRVS data (Figure 5.2). 
Source: Statistics South Africa. 
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Figure 5.3: Raw and adjusted cause-specific mortality fractions for Ehlanzeni district.    
Source: Statistics South Africa. Note: HIV disease excluded to avoid skewing the graph. 
 
The resultant cause profile (Figure 5.4 below) has in addition been compared to preliminary 
estimates of the profile for Mpumalanga province from the second National Burden of Disease 
Study that are based on burden of disease methodologies to adjust for the challenges in causes 
of death data (Figure 5.5) (data extracted and supplied by Mr Ian Neethling, SA  MRC). While 
the populations are not identical, and the cause of death list differs, the appraisal does serve as 
an external comparison of the adjustment factors. Figures 5.4 and 5.5 indicate excellent 
agreement about HIV/AIDS as a major leading cause of death, and reasonable agreement that 
cardiovascular disease, respiratory infections, and external causes are major groupings of 
disease and injury causing death in these areas. 
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Figures 5.4 & 5.5: Top 20 causes of death for Ehlanzeni district based on adjusted CRVS data (Figure 
5.4), and top 20 causes of death for Mpumalanga province (Figure 5.5).  
Source: Statistics South Africa (Ehlanzeni data) and Burden of Disease Research Unit, SA MRC 
(Mpumalanga data).  
 
The adjusted CRVS estimates (Figure 5.6 below) are also compared with the profile reported 
by the District Health Barometer report (Figure 5.7). For this report, the estimates have been 
adjusted for (i) missing age, (ii) HIV/AIDS pseudonyms, (iii) ill-defined and ‘garbage’ codes, 
and to some extent, (iv) anomalous injury codes. The cause of death lists are different, but the 
substantial difference in the proportion of death due to HIV disease and the different rank order 
in the graphs below, suggest that the adjustments made for the District Health Barometer have 
been insufficient.  
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Figures 5.6 & 5.7: Top 20 causes of death for Ehlanzeni district based on adjusted CRVS data (Figure 
5.6), and top 20 causes of death for Ehlanzeni district based on the profile presented by 
the District Health Barometer report311 (Figure 5.7). 
Source: Statistics South Africa. 
5.9 Conclusion  
Chapter 5 reports a promising, low-cost validation method that provided empirical evidence 
about the quality and utility of CRVS cause-of-death data in this rural area. It has confirmed 
other studies that have observed concerns about the quality of cause-of-death 
information.121,123,160-162,301 While the evidence advances knowledge about cause-of-death data 
and cause-of-death research methods in South Africa, the low cause-of-death agreement should 
be of considerable concern to cause-of-death certifiers and coders, and researchers and health 
planners using CRVS cause-of-death data for research recommendations and health decision-
making, respectively. Additional analysis in Section 5.6 highlights the importance of sub-group 
analyses of cause-of-death data, and the potential for such sub-group analysis to inform 
attempts to adjust district-level CRVS cause-of-death data. 
The results point to a clear need to improve cause attribution at the individual level with a view 
to generating more reliable population-level statistics from the CRVS system. The exploratory 
example found reasonable agreement between the external comparison profile of Mpumalanga 
province and the adjusted Ehlanzeni profile, suggesting (a) that the Agincourt HDSS/Stats SA 
linkage study results have been useful for developing adjustment factors for cause-of-death 
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attribution at the district level; and (b) that it would be worthwhile exploring a similar analyses 
and application using cause-of-death data from the two remaining HDDS sites and their 
respective surrounding districts.  
The Agincourt HDSS cause-of-death adjustment factors, however, cannot be used for the 
whole country. Adjustment factors considerably more representative than these would be 
needed, and, to ensure a longer list of conditions, a study of a much larger scale would be 
required. Given the successful study in Thailand where cause-of-death adjustment factors have 
been generated and applied nationally to estimate cause-specific mortality patterns for the 
country,293 this approach needs further exploration in South Africa.  
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Figure 5.8:  Provincial and district administrative delineations of South Africa with insets of Ehlanzeni district and its five municipalities, and Agincourt HDSS 
with its villages. 
Source: Map produced by the Health GIS Centre, South African Medical Research Council. Administrative boundaries sourced from the Municipal Demarcation 
Board, 2011; Settlement level data sourced from Statistics South Africa, 2011. 
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6  Chapter 6: Synopsis of findings, conclusions, and recommendations 
The primary aim of this body of research was to assess the quality of mortality data in the 
national CRVS system of South Africa. Acknowledging the potential value of alternative 
mortality data sources to complement or evaluate the quality of civil registration data, a 
secondary aim was to identify and review alternative mortality data sources for South Africa, 
and assess the availability, strengths, and limitations of their data. In view of the primary aim, 
and the findings from the data source review and quality assessment, a further aim was to 
conduct a field study to link and compare CRVS and Agincourt HDSS mortality data, for the 
same individuals, with the purpose of quantifying the level of completeness of death 
registration into the CRVS system, and assess the level of agreement between CRVS and verbal 
autopsy cause-of-death data. 
Seven research questions have been addressed towards achieving these aims. A synopsis of the 
key findings, conclusions, and recommendations related to each research question are provided 
in Section 6.1. Many of the recommendations have been mentioned in previous chapters. They 
are listed here to provide a consolidated overview, and facilitate their proximity to key findings 
and conclusions.  
6.1 Synopsis of key findings, conclusions and recommendations  
6.1.1 Review of South Africa’s mortality data sources 
Research question 1: What mortality data sources are available in democratic South Africa, 
and what are the limitations, strengths, uses, and public availability of 
data from these sources?  
In 2007, the Who Counts Lancet series reported that, globally, little progress has been made 
since the 1970s in producing data sources with reliable mortality data.5,313 For the developing 
world, in particular, with the exception of child mortality, mortality statistics have been 
described as being in a “deplorable state”.44 For the African continent, considerable challenges 
in statistical development persisted,8,9,314 including slow progress in the development and 
maintenance of CRVS systems,4,314,315 and vast under-registration of deaths, a scarcity of 
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representative alternative mortality data sources, and poor or no availability of cause-of-death 
data.3,5,8,9,43  
For South Africa, however, the mortality data source review (Paper 1) documents a variety of 
data sources, suggesting a data-rich situation. CRVS data are available in various formats and 
useful for investigating levels of all-cause and cause-specific mortality. Standard mortality data 
items for child, adult, maternal and all-cause mortality are available from alternative national 
data collections, disaggregated by different jurisdictions. However, data usage of the 
alternative collections has been hampered by a number of shortcomings, including quality-
control problems in the field, and limited technical capacity for assessing data-quality and 
applying analytical methods for mortality estimation. 
To improve mortality measurement for South Africa, it is necessary to further invest in 
strengthening the country’s CRVS system towards universal notification, registration, and 
certification of all vital events. In the absence of this possibility, a coordinated research agenda 
for mortality data collection, triangulation, alongside an operational agenda for quality 
assurance and analytical capacity development, are suggested through specific 
recommendations below. 
6.1.1.1 Recommendations 
Improving data quality 
 The utility and quality of mortality data items in censuses and sample surveys should 
be enhanced by improving fieldworker training and implementing first-rate quality 
control measures in the field. 
 For surveys, independent expert evaluation of sample realisation, data quality checks, 
and examination of data edits performed by the data proprietor/s, are recommended.  
 For censuses, independent expert evaluation of content and coverage errors and editing 
rules are recommended.  
 From a statistical perspective, censuses, surveys, and sample surveillance are not 
adequate substitutes for a well-functioning CRVS system.316 It is therefore strongly 
recommended that, as far as resources can be mobilized, initiatives are focussed on 
strengthening the CRVS system by ensuring continued multi-sector collaboration and 
cooperation; and exploring the initiatives that will further improve completeness of 
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death registration, and the coverage and accuracy of medical certification of causes of 
death.   
Promoting triangulation with the prospect of enhanced confidence in findings 
 Triangulation in research refers to the use of more than one approach in examining the 
same phenomenon or research question, with the prospect of enhanced confidence in 
the ensuing findings.317,318 Denzin extended the concept beyond the conventional 
association with research design,319 and distinguished among data, investigator, 
theoretical, and methodological triangulation. An agenda directed at triangulation, 
drawing on different data sources, methods, and investigators should be promoted. A 
data-linkage design holds particular promise for direct estimation of death-registration 
completeness, to be compared to indirect estimates in methodological triangulation. 
Data triangulation provides opportunity for comparing cause-of-death data in CRVS 
data with cause-of-death data from medical, forensic, or verbal autopsy records, and the 
identification of misclassification patterns of causes of death once a reference diagnosis 
has been established. In turn, such patterns must be used for alerting cause-of-death 
certifiers, coders, and data users to systematic biases in the data.  
Strengthening analytic capacity 
 Data-quality assessment and triangulation typically require competent analytical 
capacity; yet such capacity is scarce in South Africa. The strengthening of analytical 
capacity through expert recruitment, and local training and internships in relevant fields 
of study, is therefore a key overarching recommendation.  
 
6.1.2 Evaluation of South Africa’s mortality statistics from CRVS 
Two WHO comparative assessments rated the quality of South Africa’s 1996 mortality data as 
low.8,9 With the transition to democracy, however, civil registration underwent major 
transformation106 (Section 3.2). Key events—including the demise of separate development 
policies, and passing of the Births and Deaths Registration Act of 1992 that mandates all 
geographic areas and all individuals to register deaths in a centralised CRVS system—
facilitated improved coverage of civil registration and vital statistics. 
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A range of actions were initiated to improve death-registration practices and the quality of vital 
data (Section 3.2.2). Given the investment in time and resources, and the possibility of sharing 
best practices with other countries, it was important to ascertain whether or not these initiatives 
had an impact on the availability and quality of post-1996 CRVS data. Hence, suitable criteria 
were sought for single-country evaluation of the quality of mortality data from civil registration 
(Sections 3.3 and 3.4) in order to answer research questions 2 and 3: 
Research question 2: What criteria can be used for evaluating national death and cause-of-
death statistics from civil registration in South Africa?  
Research question 3: What is the quality of national mortality statistics from civil registration 
for the period 1997 – 2007? 
A broad range of criteria are available for assessing data quality in country health information 
systems.145,146,320 For CRVS, as a component of health information systems, there are fewer 
frameworks and criteria for quality assessment. Substantial agreement was found in the 
selection of criteria for country evaluations in Brazil,126 China,10 and India.152 These criteria 
were deemed suitable for, and applied successfully, to CRVS mortality data for South Africa 
(Sections 3.3 and 3.4).  
The evaluation findings revealed considerable progress and improvement from a pre-
democracy dysfunctional system, to a well-functioning system that offers (a) all-cause 
mortality data that can be adjusted for biases of completeness; and, (b) timely and 
disaggregated detailed-cause data, certified and coded according to international standards.  
Satisfactory ratings were given for six out of nine criteria: coverage, completeness, temporal 
consistency, use of age- and sex-improbable classifications, timeliness, and availability of sub-
national data, demonstrating substantial improvement in data quality (Section 3.5) compared 
to the 1996 data evaluated in previous evaluations.8,9  
Having found satisfactory ratings for six out of nine criteria, and realizing the state of mortality 
data collection and dissemination 10 - 15 years earlier, it was tempting to label the quality of 
South Africa’s CRVS data as ‘satisfactory’, and so provide a favourable answer to research 
question 3. However, the unfavourable findings for the criteria content validity and use of ill-
defined and non-specific codes strongly resembled unsatisfactory findings from previous 
studies reporting considerable shortcomings in cause-of-death data.93,161,162,321 These criteria 
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have substantial potential to influence the validity and reliability of cause-of-death data in the 
absence of expert adjustment for biases. This impedes the utility of the data for population-
health monitoring, public-health planning, and needs-based resource distribution in a resource-
limited country with a considerable71,93,94 burden of disease. 
Recommendations were made for priority actions for authorities in civil registration, health, 
social development, and education and training, and for further research.   
6.1.2.1 Recommendations 
System and data quality improvement in CRVS 
 Efforts to improve completeness of death registration must continue, with a particular 
focus on improving the reporting of deaths in infants and children aged 1-4 years.  
 The Departments of Health and Education are urged to communicate to medical schools 
the need for mandatory and sufficient training of medical students to accurately 
complete a death notification form and medical certificate of death; and ensuring 
students’ knowledge of the legal requirement and public health importance of complete 
and accurate reporting on the death notification form. 
 For in-service medical certifiers, accessible in-person or online death-certification 
training, along with training in keeping good-quality medical records, are 
recommended. 
 To facilitate sufficient detailing of external causes of deaths to suitably inform injury 
prevention and safety and peace promotion, the incorporation of data fields to reveal 
the manner and external cause of injury deaths on the death-notification form is strongly 
recommended. 
Further research 
 Reviewing best practices in other settings for improving civil registration systems, 
enhancing completeness of vital-event registration, and the quality of vital data is 
recommended for useful knowledge and practice transfer. 
 Linking CRVS mortality data with other relevant data collections can facilitate the 
assessment, and improvement, of (a) the completeness of death reporting into the civil 
registration system, and (b) the validity of certified causes of death from civil 
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registration. These critical aspects of a successful CRVS system are further elaborated 
upon in Section 7.6.1. 
6.1.3 Data linkage for data quality assessment 
The evaluation in Chapter 3 indicates a well-established national CRVS system in South 
Africa, offering all-cause and cause-specific mortality data by age, sex and sub-national 
jurisdictions; available for dissemination and research annually and timeously; with full 
mandatory geographic coverage and high overall estimates of completeness of death 
registration. While these attributes signify remarkable improvements over a short period of 
time, two critical criteria - content validity of the causes of death and the use of ill-defined and 
non-specific codes - were not performing well in the assessment, with the potential to 
profoundly affect the validity and representativeness of the country’s cause-of-death data. 
Chapter 4 identified record linkage as a useful, increasingly used approach to verify the quality 
of both cause-specific and all-cause mortality from CRVS.174,176-187 After reviewing the 
characteristics, variables and availability of the various South African mortality data sources 
(Chapter 2), and examining the methods of data collection, cause attribution, and coding in 
each data source (Table 2.2), mortality data from the Agincourt HDSS were deemed suitable 
for the record-linkage study described in Section 4.5. In line with the aims of the thesis and 
linkage study, the following three research questions were formulated and answered: 
Research question 4: Would a linkage study between South African CRVS and the Agincourt 
HDSS mortality data collections be possible and, if so, would such 
linkage be of good quality and useful? 
Research question 5: What can the mortality data collected in Agincourt HDSS indicate about 
the completeness of death-registration and factors associated with 
registration?   
Research question 6: What can the verbal-autopsy data collected in Agincourt HDSS indicate 
about the quality and utility of cause-of-death attribution in the civil 
registration system?  
In response to research question 4, Chapter 4 concludes that, despite strict data-security 
policies, and a small number of common variables, the linkage study was possible. Due to 
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limitations in the information available and few common variables, a moderate matching rate 
(61%) was realised. However, the quality of the matching was high, yielding high sensitivity 
(90%) and positive predictive values (98.5%) for the probabilistic approach. The particular 
value of the national 13-digit unique identification number, issued to all South Africans by 
birth, was highlighted. 
It was not possible to calculate completeness (Section 4.6), and therefore not possible to answer 
the first part of research question 5. In response to the latter part, the analysis identified 
subgroups that are likely to be under-represented in the CRVS data, i.e. young children, persons 
with temporary residency status, people with no education, people in the lowest wealth quintile, 
and non-citizens. This analysis provides scarce and useful empirical evidence about factors 
affecting death registration in the area. These factors have the potential to inform strategies to 
improve completeness of death registration locally, and accelerate improvement in death 
registration in countries with emerging CRVS systems. 
Agreement of cause attribution between the data sources was low, sensitivity and positive 
predictive values were generally low, and cause-specific mortality fractions differ significantly 
for most causes/cause groups. Assuming accuracy in the reference verbal-autopsy diagnoses, 
these unsatisfactory epidemiological findings point to poor quality and limited utility of CRVS 
cause-of-death data in the area, and therefore, an unfavourable answer to research question 6.  
Some recommendations from the linkage study may seem to focus insignificant or general-
knowledge detail. However, they are likely to have a substantial impact on future analytical 
possibilities in the context of the government’s commitment to universal health coverage and 
international targets to be finalized for the Sustainable Development Goals. 
6.1.3.1 Recommendations 
System and mortality data improvement in the CRVS system 
 Given the strong discriminatory power of the 13-digit national identity number and its 
particular utility in the matching study, the responsible and accurate routine collection 
of this unique identifier in all the local HDSSs, and other routine health information 
systems, is recommended. 
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 In view of the demonstrated usefulness of place names in matching studies in 
health,174,178,184 there is a need for collaborative activities between Stats SA and HDSSs 
to address place-name inconsistencies; 
 Recording of actual village/town/suburb names on death notification forms instead of 
tribal area names, or adequate provision for both, is recommended. This would be 
critical for completeness estimation in all HDSSs that include tribal areas and names. 
 Aligning study site borders with established official borders when setting up or 
extending HDSS sites would greatly enhance the prospect of directly estimating 
completeness of CRVS death registration in these sites. 
 The development of an electronic place-name database linked to detailed maps, for use 
by Home Affairs registration offices, the police, undertakers, and hospital personnel 
would be useful for verifying the places of death occurrence, registration, and usual 
residence that need to be reported on the CRVS death notification form. Augmenting 
civil registration certification of home deaths with the systematic collection of standard 
verbal autopsies is recommended to support certification by headman in remote areas, 
as well as physician certification at emergency units and morgues when limited 
information is available about the circumstances and cause of death. With an estimated 
one in ten deaths being reported to traditional leaders in South Africa,99 and wide 
coverage of mobile device signals, the feasibility of death registration via mobile 
technology needs exploration. Lessons can be learnt from such a system used by 
traditional leaders in Senegal to register births via a Java applet, and in Uganda to 
register births via USSD codes on mobile phones and a web-based application for 
computers.322 
 
Further research 
 New developments in the use of standardised verbal autopsy instruments,323-326 and 
refinements of automated methods for the interpretation of verbal autopsy data,118,327-
330 offer easy-to-implement and reliable analytical methods that are less expensive and 
quicker than physician certification in traditional verbal autopsy methods.325,326,331 
Implementation and evaluation research related to these methods are necessary to 
ensure local applicability and community acceptance. 
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 Validation studies, using clinical information from medical records and forensic reports, 
are recommended to establish the veracity of cause-of-death attribution on CRVS death 
certificates and verbal autopsy questionnaires.   
6.1.4 Exploring an application of adjustment factors  
District-level CRVS cause-of-death data are currently accompanied by explicit warnings of 
unreliable data,311 while health-district managers are in critical need of accurate cause-of-death 
data to prioritise health responses in their jurisdictions. Following the cause-of-death 
comparison in the linkage study (Paper 4), district managers’ need prompted a final research 
question: 
Research question 7: “Are the linkage study results useful for developing adjustment factors 
for cause-of-death attribution at the district level?”  
Applying the adjustment factors from the Agincourt HDSS/CRVS linkage study to the cause-
of-death data of the surrounding Ehlanzeni district, brought about substantial change in the 
district cause profile. The reasonable agreement between the adjusted Ehlanzeni profile and the 
external comparison profile of the surrounding Mpumalanga province (see map in Figure 5.8) 
suggests improved cause-of-death data at the district level, and that the linkage study results 
have been useful for developing adjustment factors.  
The substantially-changed cause-of-death profile of Ehlanzeni, however, also suggests poor 
cause-of-death certification at the district level in the first place. Inadequate performance of 
doctors in the medical certification of causes of death has been found a principal reason for 
inaccurate data.332-334 Previous local research studies found (a) numerous errors in the 
completion of death notification forms,108,120,122 and (b) improved capacity of medical residents 
and doctors in cause-of-death certification, following targeted training on correctly completing 
death certificates.310,335  
These findings re-emphasize the need for interventions to improve the quality of cause-of-death 
information on the death certificate. A range of interventions have been implemented in 
different countries, including periodic peer-auditing of death certificates, implementation of 
cause-of-death query systems, provision of self-learning educational materials, and training 
programmes for medical students and physicians.334   
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6.1.4.1 Recommendations  
System and mortality data improvement in the CRVS system 
 Interventions elsewhere should be assessed for their applicability and affordability in 
local settings. Changes to the Health Sciences and Medicine curricula to generate 
sufficient capacity in medical students for more reliable cause-of-death data, as well as 
continuous training of physicians, seem to be among the more viable options for South 
Africa, with a very large and relevant recipient audience. An assessment of the 
feasibility of mandatory changes to the curriculum and continuous in-service training is 
therefore recommended, with suggested cooperation among the Departments of Health 
and Education, and Stats SA. 
 Considering local research findings that suggest weak in-hospital medical record 
keeping,120,123 physicians also need training in maintaining coherent, reliable and 
comprehensive medical records, emphasising their utility in diagnosing the underlying 
cause of death. 
Further research 
 The application of the Agincourt HDSS adjustment factors to the district level clearly 
shows potential to facilitate cause-of-death profiles that provide better planning and 
prioritizing information to health-district managers. Against this background, and 
considering the successful work done in Thailand,232,292 a nationally representative 
validation study of CRVS cause-of-death data from hospital deaths against reference 
diagnoses derived from post-mortem physical autopsy reports or good-quality medical 
records, is recommended.  
 The performance of standardised verbal autopsy data-collection and cause-attribution 
instruments, adapted to the South African setting, should be tested against these 
reference diagnoses of hospital deaths in a verbal autopsy validation study.  
 Subsequently, verbal autopsy diagnoses must be obtained in a nationally representative 
sample of non-hospital deaths registered into the CRVS system to estimate cause-
specific mortality patterns in non-hospital deaths. Any biases observed from the 
aforementioned verbal autopsy validation study, should be adjusted for in the observed 
cause-specific mortality patterns found in non-hospital deaths.    
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Chapter 6 summarised key findings, conclusions and recommendations related to the research 
questions in the thesis. In view of the primary aim of this body of research, i.e. to assess the 
quality of mortality data in the CRVS system of South Africa, Chapter 7 presents a 
consolidation of the thesis findings with an emphasis on CRVS systems. The consolidation of 
findings is contextualized against recent key messages, opinions, directions and conclusions in 
relevant international literature. 
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7 Chapter 7:  Consolidation and contextualization of the thesis findings  
7.1 CRVS systems: Global progress slow, but moving forward with renewed interest 
Global progress in CRVS systems has been described as “disappointing and excruciatingly 
slow”.336 However, change has begun to occur; the momentum is growing; and planning, 
implementing, outputs and experience in a number of new and renewed CRVS initiatives are 
accumulating.26,36,128,129,337  
These are evidenced by the dramatically-increased trend in peer-reviewed publications 
addressing civil registration and/or vital statistics over the period 1966 – 2013,316 and a number 
of comprehensive, subject-related series of papers in reputable journals.128,313,338 The long list 
in the 2015 Lancet Series with over 50 major milestones for CRVS development during the 
past decade, and the list getting longer for each year as time progressed, further provides 
evidence of a multitude initiatives and growing momentum. These include the rapidly-
increased numbers of expert and high-level meetings; the first costing study on CRVS 
development in 2013; the announcement of a Global Financing Facility to mobilise support for 
countries’ CRVS development plans in 2014; and the Bloomberg Philanthropies’ $100 million 
Data for Health Program in Developing Countries in 2015.337 
7.2 CRVS systems: Globally a preferred source of mortality data, but… 
The fundamental principles and attributes of CRVS systems, and the functions, uses, and 
advantages of well-functioning systems, illustrate why a CRVS system is the recommended 
and preferred source of mortality data compared to alternative and substitute data sources.  
It has been highlighted in the thesis, though, that many low- and middle-income countries do 
not have functional or well-functioning CRVS systems to cover vital event registration in the 
total population, neither the infrastructure, resources, and capacity to consolidate such data into 
vital statistics.5,337  
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7.3 CRVS systems in Africa: A prolonged bleak picture  
For Africa, international agency reports since the 1950s,4,7,30-32,147,326,339-344 big-data studies of 
global mortality data,1,3,8,345-347 and scientific journal collections5,8,9,14,46,337,348-351 have painted 
a prolonged, particularly bleak picture of sporadic or limited data from poor-performing, 
incomplete, or no CRVS systems. Persistent and vast under-registration of deaths in the Africa 
region has been the result of such poor- and non-performance of CRVS systems, and the limited 
utilisation and utility of substitute data systems.3,4,6,7,326  
Recently, the 2015 Counting births and deaths Lancet series included a performance 
assessment of CRVS developments in 148 countries for the period 1980 to 2012.337,351-353 
Applying the Vital Statistics Performance Index (VSPI), a composite index that measures six 
components of mortality data,17 countries’ performance of CRVS systems has been classified 
into five categories, ranging from “very high” to “very low”.351  
In the Africa region, three countries rated “high” or “very high”, one rated “low”, and fifteen 
rated “very low” in the VSPI. The remainder, constituting the majority countries in the 
continent, though, have not been rated as their civil registration systems were either non-
existent or so weak that no mortality data were compiled or reported to international mortality 
data collections.351    
7.4 CRVS in Africa: Regional initiatives and high-level commitments 
A number of recent regional initiatives, however, have emerged in the continent, including the 
CRVS workshop organised by the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa in 2009, 
and the first Conference of African Ministers Responsible for Civil Registration in Ethiopia in 
2010.337 Over 40 ministers in charge of civil registration attended the latter event, urged for an 
integrated approach to reform and improve CRVS systems on the continent, and made 
commitments to improve CRVS in their countries.  
The need to collate different CRVS initiatives in Africa into a consolidated policy and 
advocacy framework, led to the emergence of the Africa Programme of Accelerated 
Improvement of Civil Registration and Vital Statistics (APAI-CRVS). Recognizing the 
political and socio-economic diversities of African countries, and the need to regard countries’ 
indigenous contexts; and acknowledging the inter-sectorial and inter-disciplinary interfaces 
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and cooperation of successful CRVS systems, the objective of APAI-CRVS is to provide 
comprehensive and holistic management and programme guidance to reforming and improving 
CRVS systems in the region.315   
7.5 CRVS country initiatives: mixed stages and results, but largely moving forward 
At country-level, too, there has been new and renewed interest and prioritisation in 
strengthening CRVS systems. Several countries, including Botswana, Ethiopia, Laos, 
Cambodia, and Yemen are currently completing national CRVS assessments, or formulating 
or implementing improvements plans.337 Many have embarked on initiatives towards improved 
civil registration and/or vital statistics, such as Mozambique, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, 
Kazakhstan, Albania, and Fiji. Some, including South Africa, Brazil, Egypt, China, Taiwan 
and Malaysia, have seen remarkable improvements over very short periods of time.351 
7.6 CRVS in South Africa 
7.6.1 Progress and improved ratings over time  
Despite the deficient CRVS situation in most African countries (Section 7.3), this body of 
research has found that mortality data sources for South Africa are many and varied. Evaluating 
the quality of national civil registration mortality statistics, Paper 2 reports satisfactory ratings 
for six out of nine quality criteria for the period 1997 – 2007. Substantial improvements over a 
relatively short period of time have been reported in system performance as gauged by the 
rapidly-increased coverage and completeness of death registration, as well as improved 
availability, timeliness, and sub-national disaggregation of mortality data, compared to pre-
democracy data119,136,354-356 and the country’s 1996 data evaluated in earlier WHO 
evaluations.8,9  
The developments in death registration and improvements in vital statistics compilation and 
dissemination documented in Papers 1 and 2, have advanced such that it would shift South 
Africa’s “low quality” rating for 1996 data in Mathers et al8 to “medium-high quality”. Such 
improvements for South Africa have been confirmed in international reports.44,326,337 
Improvements have also been quantified in the recent VSPI assessment,351 showing rapid and 
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extensive improvement from a score of 7.8 (very low quality) for the period 1990-94, to 46.9 
for 1995-99 (low), 63.2 for 2000-04 (medium), and 70.5 for 2005-09 (high).  
In addition, standard mortality data items for maternal, child, adult, and all-cause mortality are 
available from various alternative data collections, including three population censuses; three 
demographic surveillance systems; a number of national surveys—some with annual data over 
several years; mortality audits; and disease notification programmes.  
7.6.2 Key persisting challenges 
The findings in the thesis, collated from a multitude data sources, literature references, and the 
record-linkage field study, clearly points to two key components of CRVS that remain a 
challenge to the optimal use of mortality data for health planning: (a) accuracy of cause-of-
death data, and (b) completeness of death registration. 
7.6.2.1 Accuracy of cause-of-death data 
The accuracy of cause-of-death data, prior to undertaking the research for the thesis, has been 
identified as a weakness in the country’s CRVS data collective, mostly in small urban sub-
population studies,120,121,123 but also in national studies covering a selected year or two years of 
death data.93,321,357 In Paper 2, the quality of national cause-of-death data for an 11-year period, 
1997 - 2007, have been investigated. In Paper 4, four years’ cause-of-death data have been 
compared in a record-linkage study, matching Agincourt HDSS and CRVS data for deaths that 
occurred in the period 2006 - 2009. These papers, of which the analyses collectively covered 
approximately 5.4 million deaths, report considerable shortcomings in cause-of-death data, and 
highlight their limited utility for local health decision-making and resource prioritisation. 
The shortcomings include misattribution of HIV/AIDS deaths in the CRVS data, the extent of 
which in the Agincourt/Stats SA study (89%), are similar to that in other studies (73 – 
92%).121,123,162,321 These findings indicate substantial quality problems with CRVS cause-of-
death data in different settings over different periods of time.  
For injuries, quality challenges identified in CRVS data that have been used for the National 
Burden of Disease Studies for 2000 and 2010,93,358 were confirmed in the linkage study 
findings. Paper 4 reports systematic and substantial under-recording of homicide (83% not 
reported) and suicide (100% not reported) deaths in the CRVS data; and the systematic 
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attribution of external causes of injury deaths to unspecified, undetermined and ‘other’ injury 
codes (76%). These findings point to the likelihood of being unable to plan for appropriate 
health care responses and injury prevention interventions. 
7.6.2.2 Completeness of death registration 
As with poor content validity of cause-of-death data, incomplete death registration, when not 
adjusted for under-registration, can substantially affect the representativeness and utility of 
mortality data. Despite a trend of ongoing improvements in registration completeness of South 
Africa’s deaths since the early nineties, Paper 2 reports that approximately 10% of all recent 
deaths, and 43% of deaths in children aged 1 – 4 years for 1996 - 2006, remained unregistered 
(Paper 2).  
A high level of incomplete death registration in children 1 – 4 years has also been suggested in 
the record linkage study, reporting a significantly lower matching likelihood among these 
children compared to other age groups. Other sub-groups missed include people in the lowest 
wealth quintile, non-citizens, persons with temporary residency status, and those with no 
education, pointing out vulnerable groups to be targeted to enhance equity and strengthen 
completeness (Paper 3). 
7.7 Concluding call: Reforming a “data-rich, but information-poor” situation 
The thesis documents considerable progress from a CRVS system paralysed by disintegration, 
disparity and delay to one with potential to offer inclusive and timely sub-national all-cause 
mortality statistics that could be adjusted and used for demographic and health analysis. 
Additionally, cause-of-death data, certified and coded according to international standards into 
3-digit ICD-10 codes, are available by regional and socio-demographic disaggregation for the 
past 17 years. Moreover, many years of mortality data, in many repositories, are available from 
many alternative data collections.  
However, the findings in this thesis point to a data-rich, but information-poor mortality data 
situation. It is clear that inaccuracies in cause-of-death data constitute a substantial problem in 
South Africa’s CRVS system, and represent a considerable challenge to evidence-based 
prioritisation and suitable resource distribution in health. Data use in alternative collections, 
has been hindered by some shortcomings described in Paper 1, diluting a promising scenario 
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for improved population health monitoring and public health planning from an evidence base 
informed by multiple sources. 
In addition, there is a critical need to carefully think about the satisfactory ratings for the 
country’s mortality data and data-systems performance, as done in the assessments by Joubert 
et al131 and Mikkelsen et al.351 The overall ratings, in particular, may distort the true situation 
of specific, critical components of data and system performance. Joubert et al found six out of 
nine criteria satisfactory, however, a crucially important aspect of mortality data and health 
intelligence, i.e. cause-of-death data, have been identified with substantial weaknesses in 
multiple empirical and expertly-modelled studies reported in the very paper.131 Mikkelsen and 
colleagues, using a clearly-valuable, single composite metric, the VSPI, rated South Africa’s 
CRVS system performance and data utility as “high”. However, the quality and utility of the 
cause-of-death data remain of limited quality and utility as indicated before.   
Reporting the Global Burden of Disease 2010 results for mortality from 235 causes of death, 
Lozano et al write that a country’s health information system is not providing accurate cause-
of-death information by age and sex, “major reforms are required to provide health planners 
with this essential health intelligence”.  
Perhaps the time has come for the relevant South African role players and leaders to heed the 
comment about major reforms towards providing health planners with valid cause-of-death 
data. Given the population’s particularly heavy93,358-360 burden of disease and the associated 
cost, improving cause-of-death data will be an appropriate if not crucial investment in essential 
health intelligence.  
This can be achieved through strong public and political awareness of the value of reliable and 
valid mortality data for better health solutions; bold vision to initiate and harmonise the 
activities and inputs of all role players—including the agencies committed to the CRVS Scaling 
Up Plan326; and unwavering authority to compel and support collaboration and coordination 
towards good-quality mortality data.316 
Nine of the 13 health-related sub-goals proposed by the Open Working Group for the 
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) relate to mortality and causes of death: reduction of 
the global maternal mortality ratio to <70; reduction of neonatal mortality to <12/1000; 
reduction of under-5 mortality to <25/1000; 90% reduction in each of AIDS-related, 
tuberculosis, and malaria deaths; substantially reduce number of deaths from hazardous 
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chemicals, and air, water, and soil contamination; one-third reduction of premature mortality 
from NCDs; and halving the number of global traffic deaths.316 Further, the goal of the Global 
Civil Registration and Vital Statistics: Scaling-up Investment Plan 2015-2024326 is “universal 
civil registration of births, deaths and other vital events including reporting cause of death, and 
access to legal proof of registration for all individuals by 2030”. The first component of the 
plan is focused on strengthening national CRVS systems, including the improvement of death 
reporting and determining causes of death.326 In addition, universal health coverage has been 
identified a target goal of the SDGs,361 and South Africa’s national government has committed 
to ensure that universal health coverage is achieved.362  
To achieve sustainable development and universal health coverage for all, it will be important 
to know who “all” are and what the risks to their health are.361 It may therefore be imperative, 
rather than appropriate, to plan for major reforms towards improved completeness of vital-
event registration, and reliable and valid cause-of-death data. By generating both the 
numerators and denominators for various population and public health indicators, improved 
CRVS systems should clearly be central in measuring the SDGs; appraising progress on the 
objectives of the CRVS Scaling-up Investment Plan; as well as calculating health and mortality 
risks and resource allocation for universal health coverage.  
While the final content and shape of these imminent measure-intensive initiatives are still being 
deliberated, a window of opportunity exist, and should be seized,316 to advocate, strategize and 
act for strengthening CRVS in South Africa. The fundamentally-important role of good-quality 
cause-of-death data in reducing inequity and improving health should be recognised by relevant 
sectors, spanning civil registration, health, statistics, education, and civil society, and strategic 
research and interventions aiming at breaking the cycle of poor-quality cause-of-death data 
should be prioritized.  
7.8 Contribution to existing knowledge and relevance of the research 
This body of research includes the first mortality data source review in 20 years, documenting 
the availability, strengths and limitations of the data sources in the country. The data source 
review prior to this study, covered vital statistics from civil registration only, whereas the 
review in this thesis covered censuses, national surveys, mortality audits, disease registers, 
health and demographic surveillance systems, and the rapid mortality surveillance initiative.  
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A review was conducted to identify the criteria used for evaluating the quality of national 
mortality statistics, resulting in the first independent, comprehensive evaluation of national 
CRVS data for South Africa. The review highlighted cause-of-death information as a 
particularly weak part of CRVS data, and highlighted that although the completeness of death 
registration has reached satisfactory levels in the adult population, non-registration of deaths 
constitute a particular problem in children 1- 4 years old.   
A number of studies have evaluated CRVS,8-10,17,126,150,152 each with useful, at times 
overlapping evaluation criteria. Chapter 3 offers a unique table, Table 3.1, composed of all the 
criteria used in different country-level evaluations, contributing to knowledge a handy snapshot 
of these criteria, and their frequency of occurrence, over the past 25 years. Furthermore, the 
thesis contributes a comprehensive framework with 22 evaluation criteria that can be used at 
country level (Table 3.2). This framework brings together existing knowledge of criteria used 
before, and adds new knowledge in a novel presentation with an extended list of data attributes 
and criteria, coupled with simple assessment questions and suggested thresholds and responses 
that have possible utility as a road map in countries that are initiating or developing a CRVS 
system.                                                                                                                                                                   
The linkage study between CRVS and HDSS data is the first in South Africa, and possibly in 
sub-Saharan Africa, to assess the feasibility and utility of linking such data. The resultant data 
are useful for assessing selected population and individual health measures, and hold potential 
to improve rural data quality. The study adds to the literature what is possibly the first study to 
successfully link HDSS and official routine CVSR mortality data, despite operational and 
methodological challenges. A method has been documented of how to overcome these and data 
confidentiality challenges. A promising, low-cost validation method that provided empirical 
evidence about the quality and utility of CRVS cause-of-death data, has shown considerable 
potential in a rural area. Evidence from the study advances knowledge about the quality of 
CRVS cause-of-death data in the area, and concur with findings from urban and national 
studies.  
It furthermore illustrates the potential of HDSS sites as independent data sources against which 
to periodically evaluate the quality of CRVS cause-of-death data, and the performance of civil 
registration in terms of completeness of death registration.  
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The linkage-study analysis offers the first empirical evidence of large-scale, systematic 
misclassification of HIV/AIDS in CRVS data in a rural setting in South Africa. The extent of 
HIV deaths being misattributed in the CRVS data (89%), are similar to that in earlier studies 
(73 – 92%),121,123,162 pointing to the reliability, and possible future use, of the HDSS 
surveillance data against which to assess data quality in CRVS.  
The systematic and substantial under-recording of homicide and suicide deaths in the CRVS 
data are likely to impede the recognition of a serious and fatal injury problem, thereby 
obstructing the implementation of appropriate injury prevention and safety promotion 
strategies. In addition, Paper 4 highlights the systematic non-determination of the external 
causes of injury deaths in the official data—due to the absence of a field for the intent and 
manner of injury death on the official death notification form—and the resultant likelihood of 
being unable to plan for appropriate health care responses and prevention interventions. In 
contrast, the HDSS data hold particular value for providing important detail on external causes 
that would better inform interventions aimed at reducing or avoiding fatal injuries.  
The linkage exercise revealed the importance of standardising variables and their labelling 
across data sources. Standardised labels of personal identifiers (such as gender, date of birth 
and death), and standardised geographic identifiers (such as town, city, tribal area, and district 
names) will simplify matching exercises and optimize comparative analysis and analytical 
techniques such as capture-recapture analysis. 
Relevant to the country’s cause-of-death certification approach, and congruent with research 
findings, recommendations have been made towards addressing the identified immediate and 
underlying challenges to good-quality cause-of-death data (Papers 2 and 4). The 
recommendations include the conduct of a large-scale national validation of CRVS cause-of-
death data against medical, forensic and verbal autopsy records (Section 6.1.4). In view of the 
plausible changes in district-level cause-of-death profiles facilitated by the application of 
adjustment factors generated in the linkage study, a national validation study for South Africa 
has recently been conceptualized. A concept proposal, activity plan, and budget have been 
submitted for funding over a 4-year period. Local and international research partners and 
stakeholders have acknowledged the critical need for and potential value of such a study. Partial 
funding has been made available by an international donor in view of the project’s potential to 
strengthen strategic information for the country. 
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In the concluding paper316 of the recent four-paper Lancet CRVS series, the compilation and 
accessibility of research findings to policy-making, programming and practice are 
recommended. The linkage sub-study in this research project has been done in collaboration 
with Statistics South Africa, the official government agency responsible for collating, coding, 
and disseminating cause-of-death data, and the study findings of this project have been made 
available to key leaders in the agency. 
Finally, the concluding paper316 also made it clear that reliable data for deaths and causes of 
death are indispensable for effectively addressing the health and development challenges of the 
coming decades. The thesis and its publications made several locally-relevant 
recommendations towards enhancing such awareness; improving the quality of cause-of-death 
data; and suggest that the time perhaps has come for major reforms towards providing health 
planners with good-quality cause-of-death data.  
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Notes 
a   The HDI, a composite statistic used to rank countries by level of human development, is 
compiled from data on life expectancy at birth, education, and per-capita gross domestic 
product. Life expectancy being part of this statistic exemplifies health and mortality being two 
sides of the same coin, and illustrates the role of mortality beyond the health sector.  
b    Cancer, cardiovascular diseases, chronic respiratory diseases, and diabetes. 
c   The DALY is a time-based measure that combines years of life lost due to premature 
mortality and time lived in health states less than ideal health.9. Mahapatra P, Shibuya 
K, Lopez AD, Coullare F, Notzon FC, Rao C, et al. Civil registration systems and vital 
statistics: successes and missed opportunities. Lancet. 2007; 370(9599): 1653-63. 
d   “GDP per capita” is the gross domestic product of a country divided by its midyear 
population. GDP is the sum of gross value added by all resident producers in the economy, plus 
any product taxes and minus any subsidies not included in the value of the products. It is 
calculated without making deductions for depreciation of fabricated assets or for depletion and 
degradation of natural resources. 
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